~Peace' Most Wanted Gift for Christmas
Although Northville shoppers may
have their eyes on a host of downtown
bargain girts, many share a common
hope: "Peace on Earth."
That's what The Record learned
this week in asking shoppers, "What
would you most like to have for Christmas - if you could have anything at a11?"
Nevertheless, physical gifts were on
the minds of some.
Mrs. Richard Chadwick of 20210
West View dl'ive may not be a songster
but she's thinking about a Singer. She
would like "a sewing machine with a
'Dial-a-matic'. "
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Lash, 106 East
Cady, each had their own idea what
they'd most like for Christmas. A bedroom suite was his choice while she
said a new refrigerator would be fine.
They've been married just five months.
A special kind of gift was the choice
of Darlene Clor of Novi. She would like
an "A" in her national government
course at Schoolcraft college.
Two Northville teenagers spoke for
young folks everywhere when they voiced their vhoices. One, for example,
Chris O'Leary, 534 Dunlap, can't wait
for a phone of her own, includingapermanently paid bill for it.

Al Earehart, 131 North Hogersgoes
all out with his request. He wants "a
blank check."
J. T. Choate, 335 Eatondrlve said
he wants "the boys back home from
Vietnam", especially his nephew of
Caro.
The new assistant pastor of Northville's Presbyterian ChurCh, The Rev.
Timothy Johnson, 313 Cherie Lane says,
"Peace on earth, of course, and brotherhood among all men. Nothing is more
important than that."
The Christmas wish of Mrs. Lucille
Fairfield of 502 Navi street was brief
but emphatic:
"What I want most of all is no more
war ... peace on earth,"
"What do I want more than anything
this Christmas?" repeated Mrs. Joseph
Holman, 1'7130 Beck road. "Well, next
w~ek it will be a year since my son,
LIeutenant Gerald Holman died in a
plane crash off the coast of Vietnam.
My son, David, will be 19 in January
and there are several other young men
- nephews and sons of good friends who
are already there.
"Let the war in Vietnam be over
and soon. Do whatever is necessary to
end it and bring the boys home,"
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Also Agree on Water Lines

DARLENE CLOR

MRS. CHADWICK

Hearing Slated
For Community
Of 568 Dwellings

...,

The Northville township planning
commission' set December 28 as the
night for a public hearing to consider
rezoning on a 161-acre site for development of a community of single family
homes, apartments, a shopping center
and office-business center.
Last Tuesday evening planners
viewed a preliminary presentation by
the Thompson-Brown company which
outlined the proposed development on
the north side of Six Mile road at
Bradner on the Farm Crest Farms
property. Specifically, the plan calls
for a total of 568 dweIllng units including: 91 single family units on 41.5
acres; 91 RM-1 units (low density
multiples) on 21.3 acres; 386 RM-2
units (multiple dwellings) on 47.5 acres;
and 5.6 acres for professional offices
(OS-I) and 14.4 acres for commercial
development (B-2).
In addition thP.proposed plat shows
10 acres set aside for future development of township offices.
(See Speaking for The Record,10-8.)
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Several residents of the Bradner
road area were at the Tuesday meeting
to question the developers about the
route of water and sewer lines to
service Northville Commons, a 343home development planned for the south
side of Six Mile along Bradner on a
175-acre portion of the Farm Crest
Farms land. They were told that utilities would be extended along Bradner
and would be available to other residents, subject to normal township
tapping charges.
In other business planners hit a
snag in the long-discussed rezoning
of a 40-acre site on Seven Mile road
near Marilyn where Dr. W. E. Gizynski
proposes
to construct a retirement
vlllage and doctors' clinic-professional
center-nursing home complex.
The site is presently zoned HM.
It won that classification last spring
when the township board over-ruled a
recommendation by planners that the

\.

reque"t for multiple zoning be denied
until ~ new zoning classIfication providiug for retirement-village-tYJle
developments could be adopted.
In the meantime, the township has
adopted RM-l anrI RM-2 zoning classifications replacing the old RMdesignation.
The planning commission held a
public hearing last month to consider
changing the Dr. Gizynski parcel from
RM to RM-l. Attorney James Littell,
representing the land owner, opposed
the action, and continued to do so la st
week as the hearing continued. He
maintains that RM-1 would be too restrictive and would not permit construction of as many units as desired. He
asks for RM.2, which is identical with
the old RM designation.
Further, the hearing was complicated by the fact that Littell maintained
that planners had been directed by the
township board to call a hearing to
rezone the land RM-2, not RM-1. After
some argument, it was proven that the
official minutes of the township board
supported Littell's claim, although the
planning commission minutes did not
agree.
The hearing was finally closed by
Chairman Gunnar Stromberg. The board
indicated it would study the matter
further and determine Whether to
recommend a change toRM-lorRM-2.
There was
some disagreement
between township representatives and
planners for the proposed devf;lIopment
as to Whether the number of units
desired to provide an economically
feasible retirement village could be
constructed on the 40-acre site under
either RM-1 or RM·2 zoning.
Planners ha ve expressed a desire in
the past to apply a zoning designation
to the area that would allow only
retirement village apartments on the
site, thereby preventing construction
of
regular
multiple
apartment
dwellings.

City, Novi OI( Drains
A giant proposed subdivision inside
Novi just northofthe city boundary moved a step closer to realltyMondaynight
as the Northville city council granted
preliminary
approval of storm sewer
and water line construction here.
Although located inside the city, the
proposed storm sewer and water line
wllI serve 55-acres inside Novi, including existing Connemara subdivision,
West Ridge subdivision underway off
Novi road, and the southern part of the
proposed North mIls Estates subdivision.
The later development calls for 180
multiple dwellings and 202 homes as
w.:11 :<1> rell>..J.tion of Center street it;
side Novi. Novi planners have already
granted preliminary plat approval, and
latest estimates call for initial con-
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struction to begin in the spring.
The storm sewer, to cost an estimated $52,000 also wiIl provide relief
for overloaded lines in the Northville
Heights area of the city, according to
City Manager Frank Ollendorf!.
Under the two agreements approved
by the council, the city and the village
of Novi \vi]) split the cost of the storm
sewer, and Novi and its developers\vill
pay for the water l!The storm
sewer proposal - the
product of negotiation between top officials of the two communities - also
was approved by the Novi council Monday night.
Because surface water from tile
Novi area flows southward, Northville
demanded that Novi pay the cost of a
larger sewer line inside the city to
handle the anticipated increased water
flow.
Novi argued that since part of the
surface water originates inside the city,
Northville should pay a portion of the
construction bill.
A 50-50 compromise agreement resulted - which the city manager and
Mayor A. M. Allen say "is the best
we could do" -\vith Novi paying $26,000
and Northville $26,000.
The storm drain, consisting of three
parts, includes a 36-inch line from
Maplewood to mil in the Horton street
right.of-way, 36-inch line fr9m Horton
to Novi street, and a 42-inch line from
Novi street and behind Allen drive to
the branch of the Rouge River.
Northville is to contract for the
storm sewer installation and supervise
construction.
According to Mayor Allen, lJidsprobably will be sought in February for
construction next summer, thus allow-

Big Water Sale

Township Gusher
Northville township's water sales
have been given a giant boost.
Supervisor R. D. Merriam informed
his board Tuesday night that agreement has been reached between the
township and the state on sale of
water to Northville State Hospital and
the Plymouth state Home and Training
School.
A contract has already been signed
by the to\lmship. It's now In Lanslngfor
approval by the Department of Mental
Health.
The contract should provide the

township ".'lth the necessary credit to
finance expansion of its system of water
lines throughout the southern portion of
the township.
It is anticipated that installation of
lines to serve the hospital s \~ill begin
next spring.
A contract with the city of Detroit
gives the township exclusive rights to
sell to all customers within its borders.

Ing the city to provide its share of the
cost from the 1968-69 fiscal budget.
Although the preliminary agreement
of the storm sewer drew unanimous
approval, Councilman Wallace Nichols
was reluctant to give his okay because
the plan does not call for immediate
correction of ponding water hehind
Northville Heights - a condition that
originally sparked negotiation between
the two communities.
Ollendorff explained that it is first
necessary to provide adequate "down
stream"
sewer capacity. Development
of the Novi property, on which the

Council Considers
Probation Plan
Plan for a probation department
utilizing volunteer help was unveiIedby
Municipal Judge Philip Ogilvie here
Monday night.
The plan is being considered by
the city council, which heard the judge's
report, and it may beauthorlzedbefore
the month is out.
Basically, the plan as outlined by
Judge Ogilvie calls for appointment of
a paid, part-time
chief probation
officer, and a staff of volunteers Who
would assist the court in making corrective sentences.
Ideally,
probation
would deter
defendants from repeating violations
without saddling them \vith a prison
record, Judge Ogilvie said.
The department, he explained, could
legally handle only casesinvolvlngpersons 17 years of age and older-not
minor sunder 17.
Specifically, the department asproposed by the judge wouldbe responsible
for pre-sentencing reports, supervision
of persons placed on probation in lieu
of prison terms, and aiding defendants
in making permanent readjustment.
Pre-sentencing reports, he explained, would provide the court with
information relative to the defendant's
police, family, social, and employment
records so the judge can make wiser
sentences.
Requirements of a person placed on
probation could inclUde, he said, regular
progress
reports
to the probation

Mobile HOllle Suit Completed

I-

)

Testimony in a suit brought against
Northville township for failure to issue
a building permit for a proposed mobile
home development was heard in Wayne
county circuit court last week.
Arguments and witnesses were
heard Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
With final testimony completed by
Thursday noon in the court of Judge
George T. Martin.
The suit was flIed by Charles and
James Lapham, Rodney Grover and
Gilbert Pearson, promoters of the proposed mobile home Village known' as
Aaron Valley. They were represented
by Attorney PhllIip Dexter, While the
township was represented
by John
Aston, township attorney.
Specifically, the Aaron Valley pro-

motel's charge that the present singlefamily residential zoning is unreasonable and that under such zoning the
land In question cannot be economically
developed.
The site, a 50.83 acre parcel, is

No Driver Licenses
For Two Weeks
Northville's driver's license bureau
department wiII be closed the last two
weeks of this month, City Manager
Frank Ollendorf{ announced.
The department wiII be closed, he
said, because the city's examiner 'viII
be vacationing during the two weeks
and no qualified substitute is available.

located at the northwest corner of Beck
and Six Mile roads. It abutts a gravel
mining operation, which Is the main
reason the plaintiffs maintain the land
cannot be developed for single family
homes.
The township holds that the present
zoning (R-2) is reasonable.
Following the testimony the judge
ordered the attorneys to file briefs,
Dexter first with Ashton given 30 days
thereafter to respond. A decision isnot
expected before two months.
Saturday Judge Martin visited the
site \vith the two attorneys.
The Aaron Valley developers
propose a community of 275 mobile
home units and estimate the cost of
the project at $650,000.

READY TO OPEN - The detour
signs are scheduled to come down
tomorrow-barring
any unforeseen
difficulties,
thi s opening
the

water ponds, will then provide lines to
drain this area into the newly enlarged
sewer. The corrective line is a prerequisite of the developer in order to
build.
Nevertheless,
Nichols suggested
that Novi apply pressure to developer
in hopes of an early solution.
The proposed water line, which will
tap into the main at old Baseline, \\111
travel north on Grace street to Maplewood, west on Maplewood to North
Center and north on Center into Novi.
Agreement for the water line requires Novi to pay all costs.

newly repaved and widened twotenths of a mi Ie strip connecting
the Eight Mile cutoff and Griswold.

officer, compliance with curfew, orders
prohibiting
him
from frequenting
establishments such as taverns, and
assignment to a work detail.
The work detail requirement, he
suggested, could mean cutting lawns
of city property, repair of street signs,
or other maintenance work.
According to the judge, establishment of the department would not
require a special city ordinance or any
enabling legislation. However, it \Vas
noted, the department would be requirep
to meet standards of the state Department of Corrections.
The corrections
department,
the
jUdge said, generally requires that the
chief probation officer have a college
degree-preferably
in one of the social
fields. But it \vill approve a person
without a degree if he hashadprobation
work experience, he said.
Judge Ogilvie told council members
he is confident that a qualified person
could be found locally-Perhaps
a retired school teacher. He pegged a
, suggested salary scale for such a
person at between $1,000 and $2,000.
The type of person likely to apply for
the job, however, would be more interested in serving the community than in
the salary, he said.
The chief probation officer, who
probably would work about 30 hours a
month, would supervise the department,
attend all regularly scheduled court
dates, furnish presentencing reports,
maintain records, and assist in recruiting and training volunteer probation
officers.
Volunteers, under Judge Ogilvie's
plan, would be assigned to supervise
the probation of specific defendants
and assist the chief officer.
Although establishment
of the
department
would mean financial
support by the city, the judge said
part of the cost, which would include
paper, forms, etc., could be partially
recouped through fees charged to the
person placed on probation.
Initial council reaction to the proposal was favorable, but members
deferred making a decision pending
further study.....possibly at the next
regular meeting of the council.
City Manager Frank 011endorff
agreed that the probation department
would be an asset to the city, but he
urged that its formation not disuade
the council from considering establishment at a later date of a pollce juvenile
officer, which he said is equally as
urgent, although more costly.
.
The manager said the juvenile
officer could spend half his time with
strictly juvenile matters and the re ..
mainder working as a pollee detective.
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George-Witt Exchange
Center street.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a slipper satin gown decorated with Chantilly lace medallions.
It featured a modified empire borlice
with A-line skirt and a detachable court
train.
She carried a cascade of miniature
carnations and white roses accented
by a white velvet ribbon.
Miss Dawn McAllister, friend of the
bride, was the maid of honor. She wore
a floor length red velvet gown with a
cape collar and she carried a white
fur muff with pink sweetheart roses
accented by a red velvet ribbon.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Karon Frisbie, and Wendy George, sistel s of the
bride, and Miss Carole Overholt, a
friend. They wore floor length red
velvet gowns with cape collars and

In an evening wedding ceremony
at the First Methodist Church of Northvl1le, Kathy Louise George became the
bride of Frederick
Russell Witt on
November 25.
The Reverend S. D. Kinde. pastor.
performed the ceremony in a candelabra set ling of vases of white gladiolus
and chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Richard Somers was the organist and Mrs. Leland Mills, soloist,
sang 0 Perfect Love, Whither Thou
Goes! 'and the Lord's Prayer.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. CharlesA. George of 16850 Meade,
and the bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Norman W. Witt of 311 North

RECORD-NOVI

med with lace, brown accessories, and
a corsage of White roses.
A reception followed the wedding
ceremony in the church hall, with 250
guests from Ohio, Canada, Iowa, Missouri and Northern Michigan attending.
The bride's going away outfit was a
gold wool dress \\ithblackaccessorles.
The couple honeymooned in California
where they will take up residence at Riverside.
\

Both the bride and the bridegroom
are graduates of Northville high school.
He is presently serving in the United
States Air Force, and she is employed
as a secretary by the Borman Food
company.

Chapter Aids
Handicapped

'TIS THE SEASON to be jolly - and
holiday festivities already scheduled
promise a brimfUl Christmastime.
Several of Northville's club groups
are reViving the tradition of a small
gift exchange at their Christmas parties.

*****
MEMBERS of the Northville

branch
of the Michigan Farm and Gal'den association
will be carrying brightly
wrapped packages when they meet at
12:30 p.m. Monday at the home of
Mrs. Charles Walker,
21101
Cambridge
road.
Mrs. William Slattery, president, decided it would be fun
to resume the oldtime practice of the
club at this Christmas tea program.
Mrs. George Kohs,
program chairman of
- ,the day, is brushing
up on her marionette theatre skills this
week in preparation for the presentation
of A ChristmasStorywilhold-fashioned
marionettes.
They are coming down from her attic
where they were stored when she and a
friend became too busy to continue the
shows they presented for children's and
church groups several years ago.

\

The number of underprivilegedfamiIies
in Northville
apparently has
dwindled during the past year.
At least that's the conclusion of
members of the M1zpah Circle of the
Kings Daughters who report they've
received names of only two families
Who will receive Christmas baskets
of food and clothing this month.
Considerably more names were Ieceived last year, they report.
Anyone knowing of a needy family
is asked to call Mrs. Mabel Cooley at
349-1034 immediately
so they can be
added to the list in time for Christmas.
Connie Lee Lewis
Mr. and Mrs, William Le\~is. 60111
Pontiac Trail, New Hudson, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Connie Lee, to Melvin Lee Underhile of
Brighton. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin F. Underhile of Marion,
Illinois.
: Connie is a 1967 graduate of South
Lyon High school. Her fiance is a
foreman at Phillips Products on North
Territorial road.
A January 20 wedding is planned.
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guests spent the evening singing as
red-vested Dave Llndleyprovidedpiano
accompaniment. Dave, Mrs. Langcomments, is a talented professional who
played regUlarly at Detroit's Rathskeller during his college days.
:.:
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YULE SHOPPERS can find Inexpensive gifts AND aid the work of the
Northville State hospital aUXiliary at
the Gift Mart to be held from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. December 12 and 13 at the
hospital.
Ordered for Christmas giving by
the aUXiliary, the items are almost all
in the under-$5 range at this annual
event at which hospital staff members
and the public are invited to shop.
Co-chairmen
Mrs. James Sugrue,
Jr., and Mrs. Louis Pearl man hope that
everyone in the area knows the Gift
Mart is a public event ... and an easy
way of helping the auxiliary. The shop
is manned by auxiliary volunteers who
also will serve coffee. It will be held
in the hospital auxiliary room reached
through the main lobby of the hospital.
:*:
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What's
Cooking

I

Thursday - Salisbury steak and
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered corn,
rolls and butter, Princess peach pudding, and milk.
Friday - Fish and French fries,
cole slaw, rolls and butter, rhUbarb,
and milk.
Alternate menu for each of these
days include hamburger on bun. French
fries, salad, dessert, and milk. Soups
offered include minestrone on Monday,
Chicken noodle on Tuesday, bean on
Wednesday, potato on Thursday, and
vegetable on Friday.
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At Northvdle
High School
:::
Following is the Northville school
menu for the 'leek of Monday, December 11 through Friday, December 15:
Monday - Hot beef sandl'tich, mashed potatoes and gravy, buttered peas
and carrots, banana muffin, peaches
and milk.
Tuesday - Doggie in a blanket, German potato salad, relishes, prune spice
cake and whip cream, and milk.
Wednesday - Meat pie, fruit mold
salad, bread and butter, pudding and

I

I

,

CALENDARDec. 10 - Plymouth symphony, 4 p.m.,
Hansel and Gretel.
Dec. 11 - Garden club Christmas tea,
12:30 p.m., Mrs. Charles Walker,
21101 Cambridge.
Dec. 11 - Mothers clUb, Christmas
potluck, 6:30 p.m., Mrs. Clifton Hill,
17740 Beck.
Dec. 12 - Newcomers luncheon, Northland 1M, noon.
.~~:-... :.: :.: ; ;.' ..... .' ,.' '.;' .', :.: .... ,': :' .... :' .; :.:. . .... :.; ;-=:::
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ANTrQUE JEWSLRY holds interest
today as hand crafted pieces from
yesteryear
are one-of·a-klnd
treasures, Mrs. David Fredrick explained
to a large group of Northville Woman's
club members and guests last Friday.
Any jewelry at least 50 years old is
antique. she stated, adding that this is
half the 100 years needed to make
fumlture 01' china legally antiques. Old
jell elry. however, is harder to find, she
explained, as inpast times it was melted
dO\\1!and used asa medium of exchange.
Age indicators are a piece's styling
and \Vorkmanship.
More Important than the gold content
of a bracelet, pin or ring, she said,
is the IIorkmanship. French jewelry
commonly combined silver and gold
and featured mll'castlles and turquoise.
Italian pieces of old have cameo and
mosaic work.
Victorian jewelry includes black
enamel detail and opal stones. Queen
Victoria. the speaker related, did her
best to break the superslition of the
opal being bad luck unless it wa.sabirthstone as she popularized the stone
mined in Australia. Actually, the superstition was originated by jewelers who
did not Itave a monopoly on the opal market, Mrs. Fredrick told club members.
Opals are a perishable stone, she
added, which should be cleaned like
pearls, with soap-and water. ~qth need
air - pearls to ,keell their colpr and
opals to ayoid becoLming brittJ.r.:. Mrs.
Fredrick,
whose husband's ancestors
were European jewelers, wasintroduced by Mrs, Leonard Klein, Woman's
club program
chairman of the day.
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INVITATIONS with red santas or
sprigs of holly have been mailed early
as hostesses reserve December dates.
Mrs. R. M. Atchison and Mrs. E. V.
Ellison are giving a holiday coffee
Friday morning at the former's home
on Rogers.
Today Mrs. Richard Martinishaving
a Christmas coffee at her home on
Whipple drive for members of the
bridge groups in which she plays.
Saturday evening Jim and Pearl
Conway are hosting an open house at
their home on Bloomcrest.
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A MUSICALE, sponsored by the
"League for the Musically Handicapped," was the fun party and original
inspiration of the Robert Langs and
the Frank Angies. It was given Saturday evening at the Angle home on Thornapple lane for some 37 dinner guests.
Song sheets were passed out and

,

SEE OUR SPARKLING SELECTION
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

::tL

A SHERRY party Sunday afternoon,
December 17, isa tradition that Charles
and Mary Esther Fountain are bringing
from Canada. The hostess reports that
this was a popular way to wish friends
well In Montreal and they now are planning to offer this hospitality at their
home on Pickford road.
Sunday evening, December 17, the
Orin Hoves "ill be hosts at a champagne open house attheir home on Pinebrook drive.
The E. O. Wpbers have sent out invitations for an open house at their
home on Woodhill road for December 22.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fialon of
331 Sherrie Lane announce the birth of
a baby son, Paul Stevens, Novemller 29
at St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor.
The baby, who has two brothers, John
13 and Daniel 11, weighed 5 pounds, 13
ounces at birth.
Grandparents
are Mrs. C. Fialon
and Mr. and Mrs. John DorbenofPittsburgh, Pennsyl~ania.
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SENIOR CITIZENS will devote their
next schedulM meeting entirely to a
Christmas program at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the scout-recreation
building.
There is to be community singingof
traditional carols lead by Mrs. George
Jerome-~Wifh"piino aCC9mpanrm~)It 9Y
Mrs. Albert Jones. Mrs. Jeromp. also
will sing a selection of Christmas solos,
Mrs. Paul Schulz \~ill present a
Christmas reading.
Holiday refreshments and a social
hour are planned to follow the program.
)Ie
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A baby boy was born to Linda and
Roger Atchinson at Toledo, Ohio on
December 2. The baby, named Adam
Thomas, weighed 8 pounds, 11 ounces
atrbirth. The Atchinsons have one other
child, Amy Joan, 2.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Orson Atchinson of 550 Orchard Drive
and Mr. and Mrs. William Lepper of
946 Novi ,street.
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ALWAYS a tradition at the ChrIstmas potluck party of Northville Mothers'
club, a gift exchange is planned for the
party at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the Beck
road hom~ of Mrs. Clifton Hill.
Mrs. Donald Hannabarger, president, points out that in years past members always made the gifts theybroughl,
but with many member s busy or lacking
nimble fingers, this rule has been relax'ed and those who \~ish may bring any
dolla r gift.
Members also are askeel to bring
their own passing dish and table service.
Co-hostesses
are Mrs. E. E. Mueller,
chairman, Mrs. stuart Campbell, Mrs.
Essie Nirider and Mrs. Irvin Marburger.
Life membersof the club are special
guests at the party.

Northern Lites
Meet Monday
A potluck dinner and Christmas
party is planned Monday by the Northern Lites family liVing study group.
The meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Orphan, 356South
Rogers, beginning at 6:30 p.m.

December

Here

VOWS

carried white fur muffs with red sweetheart roses and pink velvet ribbons.
The flower girl was Kim Fredenburg,
cousin of the bride, and the ringbearer
was Wade Segrest, nephew oflhe bridegroom. Kim wore a pink velvet teen
dress.
Sel'vlng the bridegroom as best man
was Al II. Rasegall of South Lyon. The
ushers were David Reese of Wayne, and
Steven Adams and Richard Talbot, both
of Northville.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
George chose a turquoise matelasse
brocade coat and dl'ess ensemble with
silver accessories
and a pink rose
corsage.
The bridegroom's
mother
wore a deep cQl'al crepe dress tl'im-
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SHE'S CROWNED-Flanked
by a
disappointed
but
nevertheless
proud court of pretty girls, Junior
Miss Pamela
Smith poses
for

•

In

"

photographers
that dashed to the
stage Saturday night.
The girl s
with the pageant winner are (I to r)
Linda
Johnson,
Bobbie
Byrd,

2nd

States Jaycees.
Scholarship
and mental alertness
judging was based on the girls' academic
standing
and their response during
interviews with the judges; poise and
appearance were based upon the appearance on stage and unrehearsedanswers to questions put to them by Terry
LaRue, master of ceremonies; creative
and performing arts, based on individual
songs, and dances and act!ngby the girlsj
and the youth fitness, on performance
of the girls during joint singing and
dancing.

They are:
Runner-up Kyle Stubenvoll, Bobby
Byrd, Evelyn Budlong, Linda Johnson,
and Claudia Nieber.

Miss Smith, for example, set the
mood for her creative performance
and sang "One of Those Songs," and
she answered LaRue's questlon, "What

The girls were judged on scholarship, mental alertness, (together representing,50 -'percent ofthejudging), poise
and appearance, creative and performing arts and youth fitness.
Judging of scholarship and mental
alertness took place earlier in the week,
while the remaining categories were
judged as the girls performed on stage
at the high schOOlauditorium.
The four judges were Morgan MilIer,
account executive of the Ross Roy Advertising
agency;
Robert Johnson,
assistant dean of the evening college of
commerce and finance for the University of Detroit; Dr. Harvey Hershey,
director
of adult basic education at
Wayne State university; and Robert Padget. national director of the United
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Coffee Iiour
Set Tonight
The December meeting of the Plymouth Branch
of the American
Association of University Women will
take place today (Thursday) at 7:30
p.m, in the Dunning-Hough Library,
A coffee hour is planned, with Mrs.
I. G. Penhale and Mrs. John Lodge
as hostesses.
The program will feature Christmas
readings by Mrs. Warren Worth and
Mrs. Leon Scharmen.
Newcomers to the area who are
eligible to join AAUW are cordialIy
invited to attend.
Persons wishing
further information on membership are
to call Mrs. David Vanlllne at 349-3015.

NEWS

Published Each Thursday
By The Northville Record
10 J N. Center
Northville, Michigan
48167

Methodists
Plan Musical

Highlights of the program \\ill be
selections by the Northville Presbyterian bellrlngers and the church's own
harmony choir. This will be a guest
night.

...................................................
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ALL DANISH

FRUITS
CINNAMONS
NUTTIES

Friday & Saturday Special

you don't see it he re ...

REG.75¢
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STOCK UP NOW ON ALL THOSE

CHRISTMAS GOODIES
*Cookies *Cakes *Cupcakes
*Frult Cakes
*As sorted Chews
*Rum Balls

••
•••
•
•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

approach would you take In making a
major decision?"
Prior to and throughout the program
Northville high school's Jazz Band,
under the direction of Robert Williams,
presenled
rousing numbers for the
audience.
LaRue, who came up \vith his usual
command performance, purposely pushed the suspense to the wire by toying
with the envelope containing the Winner's name.
Production advisors for the gala
event were Miss Florence Panattoni
and Miss Barbara LeBoeuf. Paul Tabor, Dan Bennett, and Mark B:Joniconto
were members of the stage crew, and
Mrs. Phyllis Ely was in charge of the
auditorium decorations.
This year's Junior Miss is tne
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myl'nR. Smith
of 20114 Woodhill drive. She has one
brother, Lieutenant J .G. Frank Smith
serving \\1th the United States Navy in
Maine.
Following graduation in June, Pam
hopes to pursue her actress ambitions
at Rollins College in Florida.
A student in the Northville school
system since the sixth grade. she is a
fourth-year
debater, president of the
Forensic club, treasurer of the National
Honor Society. member of the student
council, and an honor member of the
Thesbians.
Besides Winning the honor of representing Northville at the state Junior
Miss Pageant, Pam also was given a
cash award, floral bouquet, and a trophy.
The five other contestants also re~eived trophies.

are you'll
fi n d it
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IDEAL CHRISTMAS
...
GIFT SUGGESTIONS.,.
Jade East
English Leather
Ital Ian Import Sh irts
with Styling by * CLIPPER CRAFT ,.------------Sta-Pressed Dress Slacks
* KUPPENHEIMER
* BOTANY 500
Stetson Gift Certificate
* CAPPS
with miniature hat
We now
Bnng In a pair of slacks
, English Viyella Wool Shirts
have over
or coat for us to measure
Pendleton Shirts & Car Robes
700 SUIts
... we will Fit the Gift
Exact SIeeve Length
Free after Chrl stmas In
and sport coats
Sport Sh irt s
to select
our own Tailoring Shop.
Mock Turtle Neck Shirts
from
Arnold Palmer Gol f Sweater s
Ti es-Over ',800 tie s by Superba
and Damon- Gift Boxed
",-

,.,.
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SUITS and SPORT COATS
A SNEAKY IDEA!

Put It In Our Laya,vay
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Northville
Methodist church Women's society \\1ll hold a musical
Christmas program at the church at
8 p.m. Tuesday, December 12.
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Dazzling colors, talent, rousingmusic and suspense highlighted the second
annual Junior Miss Pageant here Saturday night,
And when it was all over, blond,
misty-eyed Pamela Smith wore the 1968
Junior Miss crown that Lynn Tlllikka
was awarded by NorthvilIe Jaycees last
year In the first annual pageant.
Five other senior girls, all of whom
drew applause from judges and the audience, joined the new Miss Junior Miss
of Northville in producing another succes stul pageant.

THE NORTHVILLE

Claudia Nieber, Kyle Stubenvoll,
and Evelyn Budlong.
The lone
Jaycee
is Joe Kluesner,
club
cha irman of this year's pageant.

Last year's local Junior Miss. Lynn
fiilikka. now a student at Central Michgan university, was on hand for the
'esti vities. She oUered her thanks to
he community and the Jaycees for the
lpportunity to represent Northville durng the past year.

I

MICHIGAN BANKARO

'

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

J

120 East

MClin

Northville
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Babe Ruth's Showing at P&A
One Year Ago ...

at the St. Luee Country Club in
Port'St.
Lucie, F lorida, firing a
low net score of 147. Como presents the winning trophy to the
Novi golfer.

COMO TO COY A - J ul ia Cava,
wife of Bob-O-Link Golf Club pro,
wo'\. the women's first flight in
the sixth annual
Perry Como
Amateur golf tournament last week

Postmaster Urges
Early Mail Delivery
Northville Postmaster John Steimel
reminds area residents that is just as
important to mail early in the day as
to mail early <1mtng the Chi istmas
season.

Christmas Rush. If all mail were to hit
at one time there would not be enough
workers 01' space to handle the mail
and Christmas mall would be delayed. "
The postmaster also encouraged all
mailers to use ZIP Codes on every
piece of mail to assure efficient postal
operations.

*

*

.... A program of strict enforcement
of parking restrictions in the city of
Northville began. The objective of the
council-endorsed move was to provide
more available parking in the business
district for both shoppers and commercial area employees.
.... Harold S. Hartley, a cabinet
maker who used the music of Bach
and other masters as the catalyst in
writing thousands of poems, died SUddenly of a heart attack.
.... A dozen high school girls competed for the coveted Junior Miss title
in the first of an annual pageant sponsored by the Northville Jaycees. Jaycee;
officials emphasized that the pageant
was not a beauty contest and that
bathing
suit competition
was not
allowed.
.... A Salem man was picked as one
of the 10 most outstanding foreign
language teachers in the United States.
Donald L. Riddering who heads up the
foreign language department at Detroit's Cooley high schOOl was chosen
as one of the 10 Master Teachers in
the recent American Classical League
Master Secondary School LatinTeacher
and Program Award.

Five Years Ago ...
... Northville's
drive to collect
$12,000 to complete construction of the
Scout-Recreation
building received a
big boost. Two sizeable contributions
lifted the total to date to $5,126.
.... Ed Welch, 222 South Wing street,
was in critical condition at Beyer
Memorial Hospital in Ypsilanti. Welch
suffered a heart attacK and his p~ysician, Dr. H. Handorf, stated that Welch
is "seriously ill, but holding his own".
.... Student personality of the week
was Holly Hines, a 17-year-old junior
who is taking, along \'71th the usual
eleventh grade subjects, M~chanical
Drawing, a course few girls have the
courage to take. As If that weren't
enough, she is out-ranking all of the
boys as far as grades are concerned.
.... Funeral services were held for
Thomas R. Carrington, one of Northville's best known businessm~n and
community leaders. He had been ill
since August when he suffered a heart
attack. He died at Sf. Mary hospital
in Livonia.
.... The Northville township board
adopted a resolution that would boost
the salaries of supervisor, clerk and
treasurer.
'l'he proposed hike would
not take place until after the AprIl
election and would be a part of the
new budget submitted to township citizens at the annual meeting.
.... A lack of scoring capabilities
resulted in the Northville Mustangs'
52-45 defeat at the hands of Clarkston
in the opening game of the season.

Fifteen Years Ago ...
.... Harry Sedan, Jr. left Tuesday
on a three-day trip to New York City
with other Detroit Times carriers as
the result of winning a subscription

contest sponsored by the newspapers
among its carriers.
... Mrs. George Chabut began seeking 200 volunteer Santa Clauses in the
village to answer requests from the
children in the Farmington Children's
Convalescent Home and In Maybury
Sanatarium.
... The village commission agreed
to give the Northville Recreation committee ~200 to round out its budget
for the' year. NorthvIlle township had
already agreed to give the committee
an additional $100.
.... The city of Llvonia finally had
a mailing address.
A new Livonia
. branch of the Detroit postoffice opened
for business in a building at Auburndale
and Plymouth roads.
... An exhibition of art work done
-by. the students of Mrs. M.lrlon Sober
was MId at the studio on Sheldon
road. Featured in the exhibit were
scenes of Sheldon road and Pontiac
Trail. A large crowd of visitors expressed appreciation for the work done
by the local artists.

Area Farm
Wins Title
A farm owned by John F. and Frederick A. Butterfield of 55025 Pontiac
Trail, New Hudson, has been designated as a Centennial Farm by the Michigan Historical commission.
The farm, located in Daklandcounty
has been in the possession of the family
since 1853. It was originally purchased
on December 19, 1853, by George and
Julia Vowlesgrandparentsofthepresent
owners,
from
Heman and Penelope
Smith.
According to Secretary of State
Jamr.s M. Hare, whose department directs the activities of the Historical
commission, the Centennial Farm program in Michigan was established in
1948. Since that time. certificates and
metal markers have been awarded to
more than 1,800 Michigan farm:>.
The program is administered under
the direction of the Commission, while
markers are providedbyDetroit Edison
and Consumers Power Companies.
According to Hare, a Cente!Ulial
Farm ,ts one Which has been in the continuous possession of ttie same family
for 100yearsor more. For this purpose,
the Historical Commission considers a
farm to be 1001' moreacreshavingestimated sales of more than $50 yearly,
or less than 10 acres but having estimated sales of $250 annually.
Persons owning farms who wish to
apply for Centennial Farm certificates
are asked to write for an application to
Michigan H'storical Commission, Michigan Department of State, 3369 N. Logan
street, Lansing, 48918.

Twenty Years Ago .•.
.... The General Electric television
set recently installed in the Schrader
store attracted a large number of local
people who are interested in viewing
this latest wonder of the world. Not
only adults but children have dropped
in the local store for showing.
... .students. alumni and friends of
Northville high school from near and
far gathered at the local gymnasium
last Friday evening to attend the a!Ulual
Senior Prom.
•... Chief of Police Joe Denton reported police activities for the month
of November as follows: Police calls61; accidents investIgated-8j
traffic
violations-58;
summons
issued-66j
arrests-2;
court cases-4; grand larceny
-1; petty larceny-I; breaking and entry
-1; prowler calls-7;
doors open-7j
to Eloise 3; golden rule-3; missing
women found-I; publishing and utteringIj dogs to Dr. Cavell-5j fines collected $189.50.
.... Thieves entered the AtchisonGulf
Station and relleved the safe and cash
register
of approximately $130. Both
safe and cash register were opened
and the sales slips and other records
of the day's transactions were taken.
.. . The PlymouthSymphonyOrchestra Society presented its first concert
of the season assisted by the Civic
Messiah Chorus in the auditorium of
the high school, under the direction
jointly of Paul Wagner, musical director
of the orchestra
and Fred Nelson,
director of the chorus.

Forty Years Ago ...
... Babe Ruth headed the blll at
the Penniman Allen theater. The clout
king starred
in a record-breaking
comedy drama entitled "Babe Comes
Home"
.... Northville·s new lighting system
installed by the Detroit Edison company,
was completed and the lights turned
on. Main and Dunlap streets were lighted the full length, and Center street
was lighted
entirely
through
the
business section.
.... For the first time in its history

* BUSINESS

"~I

Northville high school's football team
won the suburban championship. Coach
Doeksen's team defeated its speedy
opponent from Farmington by the decisive score of 25 to O.
... Although the first finger of his
left hand was cut off, doctors were
making a determIned effort to keep'
Arthur Hicks of Novi from being minus
a finger. They had sewed it back on
and were in hopes that the member
could be saved.
.. •.Announcement was made that
there would be a bus line service
between Walled Lake and Wayne, connecting Novi, Northville and Plymouth
with service every hour and a half.

Group Aids
Handicapped
Two special Christmas service projects have been adopted by Eta Psi
chapter of Bcta Sigma Phi, it was
announced this week.
The chapter will send a check fO!
$50 to Yorkwood center, a school fOI
emotionally
distressed
children
in
Ypsilanti, to help in buying Christmas
gifts for youngsters.
The group also is donating several
dozen pairs of white stretch socks to
the Plymouth state home 'and training
school at the request of its recreational
director, Wayne Lawhorne.
The chapter has set a December
16 date for its sorority dinner party
witt, husbands to be held at the home
of Mrs. Garnet Potter. 31240 Westfield
Livonia. Dinner is to be at 9 P.M. with
cocktails proceding at 8:30 P.M.
Next chapter meeting will be at
8:15 P.M. December 7 at the home of
Mrs.
James
Wick, 433 Pacific
Plymouth with a three-part program:
Mrs. Dean Bainard will speak on "Our
Own Home" with Mrs. Potter discussing
"Pleasures
of Possession." Both will
discuss
th~
third topic,
"The
Connoisseur.' ,
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8 to 5 Monday - Thursday; 8 to 1 FridaYi 8 to 3 Saturday
349-0220

615 E. BASELINE RD.
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We now guarantee to compound 5% interest continuously for 84 months, so that you can get an average
annual rate of 6% at maturity. And we'll keep com-

Our Thanks ...
to the many friends and customers who visited us during our
recent Holiday Open House. We enioyed seeing you and we
appreciate your interest and your patronage.
OUR DOOR PRI Z E WINNERS:
Perry R. Taylor - Grand Prize - Punch Bowl Set
Carleen Belcher
James Sinocolo
Dorothy Hartshorne
Nelson liebold
Rus sell Waack

pounding your 5% for that period even if interest
rates go dow~ $100 will grow to $142.00 at maturity.
This new 5% -6% Time Savings Passbook Account
can be opened for as little as $100. Should you need

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK

your money before maturity, give us 90 days' notice

BIRMINGHAM. MICHIGMI

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK
1040 E. Maple, Birmingham, Michigan 48010

~

and you'll still get a full 5% from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal. And your deposits are insured
to $15,000.00 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

NAME

TIME

STREET

SAYINGS PASSBOOK

CITY

ACCOUNT

poration. 5%-6% Time Savings Passbooks are the

Genllemen: Enclosed is my check for $
. Please
Issue the 5% -6% Time Savings Passbook as follows:

SOCIAL

safest investment for the future. For college educations, a home or for the "rainy day." Get the most

•

SECURITY

SIGNATURE

STATE

NO
_

for your money. Bring your funds to any of our
offices. Or simply fill out and mail the coupon-and
leave the details to us.

WIXOM OFFICE AM
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK ""
W,lom Road al l·gS across Irom the Ford MOlor Company Planl • Member Federal Oeposlt Insurance Corporation
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ChristmQS
.,
SEASON'S

GREETINGS

ville's
city
hall
municipal
buildings

is

- North·
typical
of
of the area

that helve been dressed
in colorful
holiday splendor.
The giant community Christmas
tree at the left

..

is lighted at night as is the Jaycees
Chri stlnas
gift stocking
in
the
center
of
the
picture.
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300,000 Skiers Wail, Too

83 Sports Centers Await Snow
Bring on the snow, Michigan is
ready for the 1967-68 winter vacation
season.
Eighty-three winter sports centers,
including two new areas and another
that is reopening after being closed
for a year, are ready to host an expected
record number of winter sports
enthusiasts, according to the Michigan
Tourist Council.
Major improvements have also been
made at m?ny centers, including new
lodging, slopes, mUlti-place lifts and
tows.
An estimated 300,000 skiers, in
addition to several hundred thousand
. ice fish$.~!Jlen,.s,nowm9pile ~nthusiasts,
. festiva!j'loer~,,-- an? :sight~~ers,_ a!,.e
expectlJ!Ito JoIii~in"Michigan'S \vmter
fun, us1llllly beginningiri mid:'November
and continuing through early April.
Skiers alone are expected to spend
some $30 million, an increase of about
$2 million over the 1966-67 season
when ideal conditions for winter sports
contributed to record spending.
Ski centers making their debut when
the snow flies will be Schuss Mountain,
a multi-million-dollar
development
west of Mancelona in northwest lower
Michigan, and Black Forest Ski area
west of Port Huron in southeast lower
Michigan.

Schuss Mountain will open with eight
slopes, two double chair lifts, snowmaking equipment, ski and snowmoblie
rentals, chalet and hotel accommodations, a restaurant,
caleteria and
cocktail lounge.
Black Forest will offer seven slopes
and rope tows, snow-making equipment,
a ski shop with rentals and instruction.
lodging, and an adjacent restaurant and
bar.
Snow Valley near Gaylord will
reopen under new management.
Among improvements made during
the summer months is the installation
of the world's second four-place chair
lift at Walloon Hills near Walloon
Lake. ,The first was installed several
years ago at Boyne MouJi'ain, Boyne
Falls.
,
Other new multi-place lifts include
a triple chair at Boyne Highlands near
Harbor Springs, and a third two-place
chair at Sugar Loaf Village near
Traverse City. Sugar Loal has also
expanded its lodging and will become
the first mid-America ski area to offer
closed circuit TV ski instruction.
Thunder Mountain, northeast of
Boyne Falls, and Walloon Hills have
installed snow-making equipment and
Thunder will offer rental chalets for
the first time this season.

As part of a $300,000 expansion and
improvement program, Caberfae west
of Cadillac has added two chair lifts
and overhauled its electric rope tows.
Cannonsburg SId Area has added eight
slopes and new runs have also been
put in at Boyne Mountain, Maplehurst
Ski Area near Ke\,adin, and Pando
Ski Area near Grand Rapids,
Brice's HIll west of St. Ignace has
installed lighting for limited nightskiing.
Michigan is well equipped to host
vacationing skiers with facilities ranging from modl'st to plush and a price
for every budget.
In acllition to weekend skiing, many
winter sports centers offer economical
ski-\~eek packages' including lodging,
dining, ski instruction, entertaifilpenf,
programs for children and baby sitting.
Most centers feature instruction and
rental equipment.
More than half of Michigan's centers
ha ve snow-making eqUipment, giving
mother nature a hand with snow conditions, and about the same number have
lighted slopes for night skiing.
To accom l10date large crowds
during peak periods, there are' more
than 650 slopes and over 400 lifts and
tows, including 46 double, triple and
four-place chairs.
.
Seven centers have heated swimming

pools, two have airplane
landing strips, 43 offer
meals and 26 have cocktail
lounges and bars.
Dancing, entertainment
and leen activities are
offered at many centers in
addition to skating, snowmobiling,
sauna baths,
sleigh rides and fashion
shops.
Fifteen of Michigan's
winter sports centers are
located in the upper peninsula where the Scandinavians who helped settle the
peninsula introduced the
state to skiing more than
a century ago. There 'are
38 in west M~chigan, 18 in
east Michigan and 12 in
southeast Michigan.
Sixty-seven of the centers feature skiing only,
four feature tobogganing,
and 12 have both skiing and
tobogganing,
Additional information
'on Michigan's winter sports
centers is contained in the
1967-68 Michigan Winter
Sports Map Which can be
obtained free of charge by
writing the Michigan Tourist Council, Lansing. Michigan 48926.
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West Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
Ol 3.-4111
"AI the Poml 01 the Park"
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IT!
Chances are
you'll find it

in our
WANT ADS

Northville Drug Co.
YOU'LL FIND HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFT IDEAS, TOO!
COME AND SEE!

FREE
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to Grid Hall of Fame

Whitey Wistert Admitted
Francis (Whitey) Wistert of Toledo,
the first of three All American Wistert
brothers-one of whom, Alvin Wistert,
lives in the Northville area-wasindueted into football's Hall of FameTuesday

Issue Invention Patent
The United States commissioner of
patents issued patent number 3353528
to Donald E. Robinson, 39955 Six Mile
road, Northville, for his invention of a
"heat exchanger".
Robinson, a former Northville to\111ship trustee, invented the unit which is
used primarily in water heaters for
travel trailers. The invention was filed
in December, 1965 and the patent rec-

ognition issued November 21, 1967.
The "heat exchanger" permits construction of a smaller, compact water
heating unit for trailers that matches
larger units in production of heat.
In October, 1965 Robinson and several partners formed the Mobil Temp,
Inc., company in Brighton, Which now
produces the new heating units.

Township
Meeting
Routine

Meadowbrook
Elects Littell

The Northville township board moved s\\iftly through a routine agenda
Tuesday night adjourning before 10 p.m.
Supervisor R. D. Merriam wasauthorized to reach an agreement \\1th the
superintendent of schools regarding
charges for improvements made in the
old library when the building "'as used
for board of education offices. The
school board has asked $800.
No definite date has been set for
moving township offices into the old
library building, but it is expected by
the end of the year.
In other business the board: approved new appeal fees \\ithout refunds
of $20 for residential, $75 for commercial and S150for industrial; decided
to consider a special electlon date for
granting a franchise to Detroit Edison
company at its January meeting; approved the preliminary plat of Thompson- Brown's Northville Commons
sub;' division number three and accepted the
final plat for the Greenspan company's
Northville Colony Estates; and appointed Richard Brown. Stratford court, to
the water and sewer commission replacing Frank Arlen, ,\ho has moved
from the community.

~:~en Rathert

~~~Wins Honors

KelUleth A. Rathert, son of Mr. and
: Mrs. Kenneth R. Rathert, 450 Maple: 'wood, was one of 205 Valparaiso uni: versity students accorded recognition
~. for academic achievement at the alUlual
.' Fall Honors convocation held Wednes: day morning, November 15, in Mem: orial chapel.
.
The program honored those students
: who earned a grade average of 2.5 points
: or better under a 3.0 system during
:- spring semester, 1967.
~.
Dr. Marcus E. Riedel, associate pro~. fessor of philosophy at VU, was the
< ,convocation speaker.
~.'.. Rathert is a sophomore in the coli' lege of arts and sciences.
':.
VU has a total enrollment of 4378
,students.
This includes 3797 oncampus students, 384 graduate and
undergraduate students in the evening
program, and 197 students in nursing
divisions in Cleveland. Fort Wayne,
and St. Louis.

James Littell of Northville township Was elected president of Meadowbrook Country Club for the 1967-68
year recently.
Others elected at the club's annual
meeting were: Roy Costigan, vicepresident; Robert Hallam, secretary;
and Joseph DeNies, treasurer.
Hallam, George Rice and 1.:ittell
were re-elected to the board of directors, and Lee Belanger and L. David
McCabe were elected to their first
terms.

Installation
Saturday
Frederick G. Kirby. the Right Eminent Grand Commander of the Grand
Commandery of Michigan, will be the
installing officer Saturday for the 20th
Installation of The Northville Council
No. 89at the Northville Masonic Temple
at 8 P.M.
Ernest Gartz is the retiring Thrice
Illustrious Master. Herbert Famul1ner
will be installed as the new Thrice
Illustrious
Master. others
to be
installed are: Paul Mullen, Deputy
Masterj Thomas Quinn, Principal of
Work; Arthur Buckberry, Treasurer;
Lawrence Miller, Recorderj Clyde
Lampma..lJ.,Captain of the Guard; Roswell Tanger, Conductor of the Council;
Jack Shimonishi, Stewart; Jack Day,
Sentenal; and Herman Wedemeyer,
Marshal.

Rulands Attend
Conference at Coho
Mr. and Mrs. Jack RUland,533 Langfield drive, attended the statewide
founding convention of the Michigan
Conference of Concerned Democrats
Saturday at Cobo hall.

matic 20-mm cannons was awarded to
the Hydramatic Division of General
Molars. Ypsilanti, by the United States
At'my.

transplated the heart of the girl, killed
in an auto accident, during a five-hour
operation Sunday.
A $3,738,750 contract for 828 auto-

night in New York. Whitey played from
1931-33 at the University of Michigan.
Brothel' Albert was an AU-American
in 1942 and Alvin an AU-American
in 1948-49. Alvin attended the New
York ceremonies as the official representative of the University of Michigan.

Got any toys that still work, don't
need repairs and that you can spare?
If so, the Northville Police Otricers
association asks that you bring them to
the station. Then, at Christmas time
police will pass them out to children
at the
Wayne County Children's
Development Center.

Exclusively

Ethan

Funeral services for HarryWismer,
famous as a football announcer and
team o\\1ler, \\i 11 be held today in
Port Huron where he died Monday at
the age of 53.

Allen

The 17-nation disarmament conference has formally received President
Johnson's offer to accept the international inspection
standards
for
private nuclear activities in the United
State~rovided
they apply to al1 other
nations.

have you heard about

Flint's recently passed open housing
law was automatically suspended Monday night when the city commission set
a February 20 special referendum date
on the controversial measure. Commissioners voted 6-3 against repealing the
ordinance,
then set the February
election.

earthside

the fabulous
That's
right! ... Naw there's
one in your
own backyard.
And, wait 'ti I you come
in! You'll stroll through room after room
of beautiful, idea-filled
furniture settings..
Rooms that encompass
the entire three
centuries
of Amer ican T radi tianol furnilure. You'll see the Ethan Allen Collection of over two thous.and designs including wall decor,
paintings,
lamps, and
accessories.
You'll relax with a good
cup of coffee (the pot's always on) and
discuss
any decorating
problems
you

President Johnson threatened to take
action in an effort to throttle a wageprice spiral posed by impending hikes
in steel prices.
Senate Republican Leader Everett
M. Dirksen successfully stalled Senate
consideration of a giant school aid
bill-at least temporarily-byproposing
a ban on the use of federal funds for
busing students to overcome racial
imbalances.

.-

~:

BEFORE
An anti-trust suit against the National Farmers Organization. filed last
March during the NFO's milk withholding action, was dropped by the
Justice Department in exchange for, a
pledge of advance notice of any future
attempts to keep farm products off
the market.

ea rths ide
We Care About Your Home
Almo&t AI. Much A8 You Do!
151011 MIDDLE BELT IIOAD, lI.twtln Fin

Inll Six Mil. IInds.

OPEN Monday thru Friday, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturday

A South African m.U1. who wasgiven
the beating heart of a dead girl in
a historic opel ation, \\as reported as
"gaining ground" Tuesday. Doelors

No Business Transacted on Sunday

A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD

Just ask Wilson Funk for 0 few good suggestIOns on the ideot gift for Christmas,
Be sure to see our stock of famous brond
guns and hunting equipment.

If you're looking for a sports gift, you're at the right place. Claude Smith
(left), Marlin Turbett (center}, and Cameron Peterson at your service ...
in our Sports Center.

GUNS BOUGHT
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TRUSTWORTHY
TOOL CENTER
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Wait unti I you see our new Hobby Center. It's
bursting with model and hobby gifts of all kinds.
Jim Marks ond Mrs. Cloude Smith witl be happy
to show you!

Inc.

331 N. Center St.
Northvill e
Fine Fam iIy Laundry Service for Over 40 Years

FREE PARKING

_

-

...-. "'

BEHIND OUR STORE

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE

MICHIGAN BANKAA1l

J07 N. Center St.
--..--

_

__

1 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Use Our', LAY.A

Let Us Help You
To A Merrier
Christmas

~-

- _-

.......

Phone 349-0J3J

CHRISTMAS

FREE PARKING

10 A.M. #05:30 P.M. Sunday

Terms, of course.

L- Phone 422-8770

PHONE 349-0750

Bros. Launderers-Cleaners,

I

Visit Our Unique
and Complete Gift
Shop
Antiques-I mportsand china on display.

LET OUR PHONE LINE
BE YOUR CLOTHES LINE!

Northville laundry

\

?

may hove with our hame planners
who
will advise you without cost or obligation of any kind.
You'll receive
your
free copy of the big, calorful Ethan Allen
Treasury chock-full of beautiful interiors
and decorating
ideas.
Then, when you
have finished a most delightful
visit, you
will pick up the kids in our Kiddie
Korner, where they've
been happily
occupying themselves
while Mommy browses. Be prepared for their protests.
Most
kids hate to leave our "house".

The Concerned Democrats have expressed dissatisfaction \\ith some of
the aspects of President Johnson's
foreign policy.

~
.

!.

New York police arrested more than
1,000 anti-war demonstrators
who
marched on the Whitehall induction
center in Lower Manhattan Tuesday.

Keynote
speaker
was Zolton
Fer~ncy,
state chairman of the
Democratic
party
who recently
announced he would resign from the
post. Congressman John Conyers and
Robert Vaughn. TV's Man from Uncle
star, were also featured speakers.

Send Us
Your
Sheets
And
Table
linens

\

American Traditional

let Us Help
Make Your
Holiday Happier!

Division of Ritchie

7, 1967 ,;:

Toys Anyone?

NEWS BRIEFS
EDITOR'S NOTE: Because of the
Detroit daily newspaper strike, The
Record-Novi News presents the following news briefs of state and national
stories that might otherwise be missed.

December

Nortltrille

tvj.y,
)

'f'h

Thursday, December

:~xs

State Publicist

Pollution Control Called Vital If Man
Control of air pollution, costly as
it may be, "is one of the things we're
going to have to face in our modern
culture if we are to stay alive."
So statedG. William Hughs, publicist
for Michigan Air Pollution control commission, in a dramatic sllde presentation before a meeting of the
Beautification Council of Southeastern
Michigan recently at the First Methodist
• Church of Northville.
The iuncheon program, attended by
representatives
of more than 30
communities, was sponsored by the
Northville Beautification commission.
Councilwoman Mrs. Beatrice Carlson,
?ommission chairman and correspondmg secretary-elect
of BCSM, was the
official hostess.
Hughs presented a series of color
slides sho\Ving how some Michigan
industries cause a good deal of the
pollution of the air that blankets the

I.
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state, particularly in the larger cities.
Under the new rules and regulations
aimed at preventing pollution, these
industries gradually are LJeing asked
to either switch to less noxious burning
techniques or to cap their smoke stacks
and cupolas with expensive collectors.
Often times different burning techniques, he said, are less expensive
and, in some cases, can lead to
recovery of valuable by-products that
otherwise would pollute the air.
It is not the intention of his organization to drive industry from the state,
he emphasized. Where possible industries are permitted time to make the
necessary chang.es as economically as
possible. That IS Why, he explained,
the process of correcting air pollution
is a slow one.
Some mechanical collectors can cost
millions of dollars, he said, and smaller
firms find the cost prohibitive.

:Hospital

In shOWinga slide of a cone-shaped
incinerator at Flint Hughs pointed
out that these co-call:d "safe" disposal
methods are in reality unsafe and
therefore are no longer lawful. The
safest substitule for burning of trash
and garbage he pointed out is the
sanitary landrill. But these, he added,
are difficult for cities to provide
because of the shortage of land.
What can the individual citizen do
to help combat pollution of the air?
Hughs suggested citizens report
findings of violations to the ail' pollution
control commission and lend support
to legislative
efforts
to combat
pollution. It was, he said, the efforts
of citizen groups that led to the new
Clean Air Act.
While his presentation did not dwell
long on the contributing problems of
automobiles, he nevertheless noted that
some 60 percent of the nation's air

pollution is caused by gaseous emission
from automobiles,
This partiCUlar
problem, he added, may not be as
critical in Michigan as it is In other
states but in cities like Detroit It IS
becoming a menace.
It was explained that under .a new

•

lS

to Remain Alive~~

program of the VA W, individuals are
being trained to spot violations I esulting
in pollution of air and \'ater. These
persons 11111be provided with forms
on which they can note data concel'fiing
the violation for submission to the
control commission.

------=------------------------

3 Cadets Win Honors
Three Northville youths who are
cadets at the Roosevelt Military Academy in Aledo, Illinois, were cited
for excellence at special ceremonies
honoring award winners for the first
quarter of the school year.
Michael Pressly,
son of Mrs.
Patricia M. Pressly of 413 Ely Drive
South, excellence in military; Patrick
Sissem, son of 1\11'. and Mrs. Clarence
Sissem of 319 Ely DriveSoulh. military

and beginners band; and Linwood Sno\l',
son of Mrs. Elaine Snow of 130 West
Cady street, academics amI mllital y.
The awards \,el'e pI esented by
Colonel Glen G. l\fillidan. supel'intendent of Roosevell, which is located in
western Illinois and has an enrollment
of 165 cadets.
for

COME BROWSE THROUGH

Cadet Snow has attended Roosevelt
two years and is a freshman.

A recent study showed, he said,
that along one Detroit expressway some
200 pal ts per million of carbon
monoxide was detected in the air.
Tile potential danger represented by
this gas, he pointed out, can be seen
in the fact that some laws prohibit
factories from producing more than
50 parts per million.
While this level of pollulion (200
parts pel million) is not fatal, tests
have sllo\\n that fewer than 10 parts
per million can affect an individual's
alertness, thus leading some to speculate that many of the accidents on
expressways may be causedby"dizzy"
motorists breathing thi s air.
Concerning one of the by-produots
of cigarettes, tests showed that a person
living in Detroit inhaled as much of
this ingredient from the air in one
day as produced by more than three
dozen cigarettes.

BRADER'S ...

Tal~nt Show
Sets Trend
Patients and staff of the Northville
state Hospital young- adult unit presented a talent show recently, featuring singing, dancing, group singing,
skits and situational comedy.
The talent show was seen as a pari
of the hospital and unit's effortstocreate within the hospital an environmental
situation which is comparable to that
eXisting in the community. It was an
attempt to further look at the particular segment of the population for which
this unit serves in a more realistic
manner and deal with their problemsnot
only from a psychiatric point of view
but from all the other aspects that go to
make up the individual's situation within
the community.
Participants were not limited only
to the patients, but through the cooperation of the staff, included the volunteers
who dedicated their time and energy
adding to the total treatment program.
Not only was the talent show a first
and unique situation existing within a
state hospital but the unit itself is new
and unique. It is one of the first psychiatric units set up to deal specifically \Iith those patients who fall within
the middle ground - the middle ground
being ·tha~ of n~t Quite ah adult a\ld no,
longer a child and this is ages 17to 21.
A new segment of population, an outproduct of the present day society, Ison
the way of emerging Withcharacterlstc
psychological, social, cultural atUlude.
hospital personnel note. This segment
covers the period between adolescence
and adulthood and canbeproperly labelled as "Young Adulthood", but somewhat not uniformly defined by law, or
l. social agency or even by Psychiatric
Centers.
"The increase rate of admission of
patients from this age group "17 to 21
years old" to the State Institution obliged us to open a special unit to study
particular psychiatric, social, familial,
educational, vocational problems in this
area," they point out. "Since Northville
State Hospital is located near a large
Metropolis (Detroit), surrounded by
several universities and colleges, by
major industrial centers, serving part
of suburban. part of inner city population a variety of cases with average or
\. ,. superior I.Q. has been studied.
Young Adult Unit consists of two
wards with a total of 30 female, 30
male patients and a therapeutic team
of two psychiatrists, one resident. four
social workers, occupational therapist,
music therapist, recreational therapist. one special education teacher,
D.V.H. coordinator,
two H.N.'s and
(part time psychologist, students from
each discipline, attendants, etc.) have
reviewed 130 patients in six months with
80 of them placed inthe communityduring the same period.
A four step, structured program and
team conditioning is established:
1) a period of observalionandpreparation of the patients to total therapy;
2) A period of structured activities
\lith emphasis on group identity;
3) Internalization period of structure. emphasis on Individual identity.
separation from group with special
planning on the outside;
4) Structuring patients' community,
follow-up and gradual discharge. Most
modalities of therapy are available,
including an interesting weekly psychodrama where a group of University of
Michigan sophomore psychology students take equal part in with the patients.
Characteristics
of these patients
statistically can be defined: Education30 percent high ·school graduates or
college drop-outs,
the rest at high
5choollevel; Family - 70 percent came
from broken homes (with the mother in
the picture 85%; Social Class - 60 percent lower class and 40 percent middle
class; Racial - 60 percent White and 40
percent negro.

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
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IF IT'S
SOMETHING
TO WEAR ...
USE OUR
LAYAWAY
PLAN ...

FROM HATS
TO SHOES ...
"'I

OR JUST
SAY
"CHARGE IT"

l,

FOR MEN
WOMEN OR
CHilDREN ...
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YOUll FIND IT
AT BRADER'S
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PRICED, TOO!

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

*FREE GIFT WRAPPING *
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Former Ford Plant Manager Dies
Funeral services (or Edwin M, Flaherty, former manager of the Northville
Ford Valve plant, will be conducted tomorrow (Friday) at the Casterline Funeral Home at 1 p,m., under the auspices
o( the Jones-Moon Funeral Home o(
Center line.
The Rev. S. D. Kinde, pastor of the
First Methodist Church of Northville,
will officiate. Burial will be in Rural
Hill cemetery.
Mr. Flaherty, 77, who moved to
Florida In 1956 upon retirement, died
December 3 at Hollywood (Florida)
Memorial Hospital, He had been ill for
the past month.
Born October 30, 1890 in Detroit
he was the son of John and Alice (Catlin) Flaherty. His wife, Helen Margal'et
(Wildrig), whom he married February
I, 1911 sUl'vives him.
He moved to the community in 1920
and has been employed (or 42 years by
Ford. While here he lived at 312 Randolph.
Mr. Flaherty was a member of the
First Methodist Church of Hollywood,
Florida. a life member o( the Masonic
Order - holding a 32nd degree, and a
life member o( the Northville chapter
of the Eastern Star.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
three daughters, Dorothy Knapp o(Plymouth and Mrs. Phyllis Russell and Mrs.
Anna Jean Parmenter, both o( Northvillej a son, John H. of Livonia; three
sisters,
Thelma Truxell of Pontiac,
Mrs. Ida Mundy of Detroit, Mrs. Mildred Bennett of South Lyon; a brother,
Mr. Charles
Flaherty of Detroitj six
grandchildren and one great grandchild.
Four brothers and two sisters preceded him in death.

CLYDE P. JOHNSTON
A 41-year resident ofNovi,ClydeP.
Johnston, 75 of 180 New Court, died
suddenly November 29 at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia.
Born May 8, 1892 in Franklin, he
was the son of Frank and Ettie (Hardenberg) Johnston. His Wife, Alma, Whom
he married October 3, 1915, survives
him.
. Mr. Johnston, who was an automobile
mechanic, was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Novi and the Masonic
Order in Hastings.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Nellie Remein, and a
son, Frederick C. Johnston.
. Funeral
services were conducted
Saturday. December 2 from Harbin's
Funeral Home, Novi, with the Rev, Gibbons Clark, pastor of the Novi Baptist
church. officiating.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Ceme-

tery.

ETHEL AGNES CLARK
Mrs. Ethel Agnes Clark of 236
Union street, Plymouth, who moved
from Northville in 1935, died November 29 at We£t Trail alter a long
illness.
Born November 21, 1883 in Wayne
COUfi'y, she was the daughter of Arthur
and Agnes (Cook) Scott.
: She is survived by her husband, Roy
G.;~a daughter, Mrs. Robert H, (Bernice) Gildart of Albionj a son, Lloyd
E. ,of Birmingham; and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Clark was a ml'mber of the
First Methodist Church of Plymouth
and the Plymouth Grange.
Funeral services were conducted

Saturday, December 2 from Schrader
Fnneral Home, with the Rev. Herbert
C. Brubaker officiating. Burial was
in Riverside Cemetery.
***)Io;;I:**::io.*::':;

HOWARD BURTON BALCH
Howard Burton Balch, a 70-yearold veteran of both World War I and II,
died Friday, December 1, at the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Ann
Arbor.
He had been ill for the past year.
Born February 27, 1897inPlymouth,
he was the son of Edwin and Pearl
(Gillis) Balch. Mr. Balch moved to
this community in 1937. He lived at
132 West Dunlap.
A salesman by occupation, he served in the United states Navy during
World War I and the Army Air Corps
during World War II. He was a member
of the Northville VFW Post 4012; Veterans of World War I, Plymouth; life
member of the Scottish Rite Consistory,
Portland, Mainej and a life member
of Northville Lodge 186 F. & A.M.
He is survived by one brother,
Louis of Plymouth, and one sister,
Mrs. Iris Litsenberger
of Northville.
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday, December 3 from the Ebert
Funeral Home, with memorial services
by the Northville VFW and the Northvlile Lodge 186 F & AM.
Burial was in Oak Grove Cemetery,
Morenci, on Monday, December 4.
~:.:-*:,::;.pc-*x*'tl'*~~*

EDGAR J. FREYDL
Edgar J. Freydl, 63, a !lie long
resident o( Northville, died suddenly
Saturday, December 2 while at work
at the Burroughs Corporation in Plymouth.
Mr. Freydl lived at 114 East Main
street.
Born December 19, 1903, he waS the
son of Bruno and Nellie (Joslin) Freydl.
Survivors Include his mother, Mrs.
Nellie Freydl of Northvillej a son,
Edgar J. Jr. of Mira Lama, California;
a daughter, Ruth Ann Freydl of Atasadero, California; a brother, Charles.
and one sister, Mrs. Nellie Barry, both
of Northville; and three grandchildren.
Funeral
services were conducted
Tuesday, December 5, from the Ebert
Funeral Home ,vith the Rev. L. G. Brasure, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville, officiating.
Burial was at Oakland Hills Memorial Garden. Novi.
NONA MARTIN
Miss Nona Martin. 77-year-old retired school teacher from the Wayne
County Children's Development center
here, died November 28 in Sheridan
Community Hospital at Stanton, Michigan.
Funeral
services were conducted
December 1 from the Stebbins Funeral
Home in Stanton. Burial was in Forest
Hill Cemetery.
Miss M~rtin, who taught 20 years
here prior to her retirement in 1962,
was born September 25, 1890inStanton.
She was preceded in death by her
sister.
Margaret
Griner, who also
taught at the center, in 1965. She was a
member of the First Baptist Church
in Stanton.
She is survived by two brothers,
William Martin of Monticello, Indiana,
and James Martin of Stanton.

at Sinai Hospital in Datroit. Hehadbeen
ill the past month.
Born October 27, 1909 in River
Rouge, he was the son of Daniel and
Nellie (Gore) Sheehan. fis wife, Clare,
survives him as does a daughter, Miss
Leslie Ann Sheehan of San Francisco,
California; a sister Mrs. Leonard Tredeau, River Rouge and two brothers,
Daniel Sheehan, Detroit and John Sheehan, Youngstown, Ohio.
Mr. Sheehan came to Northville 30
years ago and was an attendant supervisor at Wayne County General Hospital.
Rosary was said Monday evening
and funeral services held Tuesday at
Our Lady of Victory Church in Northville, with the Reverend Fr. John Wittstock officiating.
Burial was at HolySepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.

Earl

EARL P, STIMPSON
P, Stimpson, 75, 2748 North

Maple, Ann Arbor, longtime former
resident of Northville, died December
2 at the Cedar Knoll Convalescent Home
in Jackson
alter an lIIness of nine
months.
Born December 31, 1891 in Tecumseh, Michigan, he was the son of George
W. and Mabel Aten Stimpson. His Wife,
Lonella, preceded him in death. He is
survived by a son, Phyl S. Stimpson of
Ann Arbor and a brother ReidStlmpson
of Florida, and three grandchildren.
Mr. Stimpson moved to Northville
in 1900 and lived here unti11940 when
he joined his son in Ann Arbor. He was
a retired professional baseball player.
Funeral services were conducted
from the Casterline Funeral Home December 4 with the Reverend Malcolm
Brown, First Presbyterian Church, Ann
Arbor, officiating.
Burial was In Rural Hlll cemetery.

Northville Police Seek
Purse Snatcher Here
Investiga!lon of separate cases of
purse snatching, including three at the
First Methodist Church Sunday, continued Tuesday.
According to Police Chief Samuel
Elkins, a teenage boyisaprime suspect
and an arrest may be made yet this
week.
Saturday evening during the Junior
Miss Pageant at Northville high school,
purses of three women-!ncluding one
of the contestants-were
robbed.
Miss Roberta Byrd, 20196 East
Whipple road, one of six Junior MISS
contestants, reported $3 was taken from
her purse in one of the rooms adjoining
the auditorium. Mrs. Kathy Burson,
401 1/2 North Rogers, lost $4, While
Mrs. Rosemary ZlIlich, 350 Sherrle
Lane, found three credit cards missing
from her purse.
Shortly alter choir members at the
Methodist Church had hung up their
robes Sunday morning three of the
women reported their purses had been
robbed.
Mrs. Geraldine Mills, 225 Church

street, lost $16, Mrs. Andrew Orphan,
356 Rogers, $4, and Mrs. A. Bates,
2803 Chigwidden, $7.
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Browse around-you'll
find a host of great
Christmas Gift Ideas!

FLORAL

Choose from Ollr
lIniqlJe collection of
Christmas Cards,
Gift Wraps & Ribbons,
and Party materials
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We Welcome

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
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"NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY
SHOE STORE"
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Mustangs Grab 2 Cage Starts
With two victories under their belts,
Northville's varsity cagers will tangle
with Milford tomorrow night in their
first home meet With a Wayne Oakland
League opponent.
Despite those initial two victories
and Milford's 48-38 loss to Bloomfield
HlIls Friday, Northville Coach Dave
Longridge isn't exactly bubbUng with
enthusiasm.
Noting that his squad played only
mediocre ball in winning its first two
games, the coach predicted tomorrow's
game will be "no snap".
"When you're favored, they'll be
gunning for you and the pressure will
be on. We can expect that all season."
In its home opener with non-league
South Lyon last week Tuesday, the
Mustangs had to battle to the wire in
nipping the Lions, 60-55. Three nights
later in its first league game Coach
Longridge's
quintet came up with a
49-41 Victory but not before Clarenceville had bounced from behind to knot
the score at halftime.

I.

* * *

Recalling his squad's first game,
Longridge said Northville had its opportunity to break the game open in the
second quarter as South Lyon missed
shots and turned the ball over In the
face of an all-court press.
But the Northville players failed to
seize the opportunity and South Lyon's
zone defense continued to work down
to the wire.
"If we had gotten a bigger lead,"
said Longridge, "it may have forced
South Lyon out of the zone. We were
having diffiCUlty with it."
.
Northville
started
with a tight
" man-to-man
pressing
defense and
several times the Lions looked timid
and gave up the ball on turn-overs.
They eventually solved the press, however, and forcedNorthvH1e into conventional man-to-man and zone defenses.
The Mustangs edged the Lions 16-13
in the first quarter, slipped to anarrow
34-33 lead at the half-way mark, and
then increased
their lead to 46-43
going into the final stanza.
StatisticaIly,
Northville
had the
edge.
The Mustangs
grabbed
56
rebounds to South Lyon's 30 and they
outshot the Lions, 72-61. But Longridge's cagers made only 22 shots to
South Lyon's 20.
The widest shooting spread came in
the first quarter as Northville virtually
battered the Lions off the boards. The
Mustangs hit on six of 24 shots, while
South Lyon. netted four of nine.
Forwards
Jim
Peterson,
Ken
Boerger, and Randy Pohlman led the
Mustangs in scoring against the Lions,
notching 17. 14 and 13 points, respec-

*****
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Box Score

Northville vs. S:luth Lyon
N
SL
Peterson 17
Bennett 24
Boerger 14
Brandon 12
Pohlman 13
Sholl'erman 8
Hubbert 10
Taylor 4
Frogner 4
Bogusky 4
Andrews 2
Canfield 3
Northville vs. Clarenceville
N
C
Boerger 14
Brandemihl 14
Duman 8
Peterson 11
Kent 8
Pohlman 10
Novell 6
L. ~ ,Andrews 6
Hubbert 6
Rifkin 5
Frogner 2

Fouls and &loppy shooting earmarked Northvllle'sperformance
In knocking
off Clarenceville.
Fortunately,
the
Mustangs kept the lid on the Trojans'
basket in all but the second stanza
and thus managed to preserve its unblemished early season record.
Peterson, Boerger and Forward Bob
Hubbert each netted two baskets In
the opening quarter to push the Mustangs
into a four-point lead by the second
quarter. 12-8.
The Trojans bounced back with six
field goals and five charity shots in
the second quarter, however, to tie the
score at 25 all. Northville was charged
with five fouls In that first half, Clarencevllle, two.
Northville came back strong in the
third quarter, pumping In seven field
goals to Clarenceville's
five. And in
the final quarter, both teams had difficulty finding the mark, with Northville
picking up four of its 10 points via
the free throw line while the Trojans
hit for only three field goals.
Despite
the low-scoring
game,
Northville hit for over 50-percent,
netting 22 of its 41 shots. At the free
throw Hne the Mustangs cOMected on
five of their nine shots.
"Clarenceville was obviously shooting for us," said Longridge, "playing
slow-up ball \\ith a zone defense,"
thus accounting for the low score.
"We shot good from the floor but
we can do much better, It the coach
said. Boerger, Peterson, and Poh::nan
were the top Northville scorers with
14, 11 and 10 points. High man for
Clarenceville
was
Forward
Dave
Brandemihl ....ith 14 points.
In other w-o league action last
Friday,
West Bloomfield trimmed
Clarkston. 57-51.

• I••

Northville Women's Lg.
33
Hayes S & G.
32
Ramsey's Bar
30.5
North. Lanes
30.5
C. R. Ely & Sons
30
Loch Trophies
30
Blooms Ins.
30
Don Smith Ag,
28
Ed Matatall BIds.
28
Fisher-Wing.-Fort.
25
Slentz Mobil
23
Eckles Oil Co.
22
Jack Baker Inc.
21
Mobarak Realty
21
Ritchie Bros.
20.5
Bel Nor Drive Inn
16.5
Plymouth Ins.
h . )D,O. Hair Fashions
16
16
Marchande Furs
15
Leone's Bakery
12
Paris Room

15
16
17.5
17.5
18
18
18
20
20
23
25
26
27
27
27.5
31.5
32
32
33
36

!~~

With organization of Northville's
Junior
Football association
barely
underway, plans have been launched
for the group's first fund-raising project aimed at purchase of 120 uniforms.

--

The top match of the evening pitted
South Lyon's
Larry Janes against
Northville's Dan Conklin in the heavyweight division. Janes jumped off to a
lead, but as one observer put it. escaped ....
ith a 2-2 draw.
Last year. the same two youths also
fought to a draw. Janes is one of the
Lions' top wrestlers
and went to the
state last year where he lost out in
the first round.
Giving Coach Sam Holloway'S squad
an early lead were pins by 95-pound
ROMie Cole and 103-pound Dave Taulbee, a winner last year in the reglonals
and a state finalist.
Cole pinned M. Griffin in 1:15 of
the first period. Taulbee piMed J.
Sasse in :45 seconds of the second
period.

Bill Krist started the Northville
surge by decisioning Kevin Lindquist
in the 112-pound class. Bob Baber, a veteran wrestler, then pinned Mike Allan
in the 120 class.
In the 127-pound class, South Lyon
forfeited to John Tam of Northville.
Marty Richardson, wrestling at 133
pounds and Northville's top prospect for
regional and state honors, gained a fall
over Bill Yadlosky.
Curt Olewnik (138), another stellar
performer last year in the regionals,
pinned Dan Lott, and Don Sasse (145)
followed suit by pinning Dave Gaylord.
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Junior Football League, which includes
Livonia, Nankin, Garden City, Plymouth
and now Northville, is "to provide a
heaHy,
typically American,
bodycontact sport for boys. On the premise
that boys will play footbail anyway,
somehow and somewhere, the league
directs this activity toward proper
playing fields, provides the best protective equipment, competent instruction and officiating.
Other officers of the local organization are:
Keith Trumbull, vice-presidentj Lee
Eaker, financial vice-presidentj Harold
Price, secretarYj Robert Cole, treassurer; and Robert Ely, publicist.

The association has begun selling
Christmas
trees on the west side of
Center street, across from the NorthviIIe Downs.
Goal of the association in this and
other forthcoming projects is $6,OO~
the
estimated
amount needed
to
purchase uniforms, insurance and pay
for referees.
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JIM PETERSON

According to Richard Bloomhuff
president of the new organization th~
initial program, which will get unde;way
next fall, will involve 120 boys in the
Western
Junior
Suburban Football
league. Locally, it means Northville
will field three teams-freshmen,
junior varsity and varsity.

'.

Already letters of interest
filed with the local group
boys to make up the entire
However, a "reserve"
list
wlll b~ maintained so that
may be found IneIlglble or
out of the program before
can be replaced.

PLUNKS IN 2-POINTER

Rick Suckow, another holdover from
last year's team, gained a 6-1 decision
over Clayton Montgomery.
South Lyon's Jim Riordan finally

broke the string when he won a 12-7
decision over Brad Conklin, brother
of Heavyweight Dan, and just a fresh;~ ,man.

Deal Led Gridders
In Season Rushing
Barry Deal, who piled up 334 yards
in 79 carries for the Mustangs during
the 1967 football season, led his teammates in rushing, according to statistics
released by the high school athletic
department this past week.
In pass receiving, Greg Carr led
the way with 35 carries for 529 yards,
four touchdowns. and an average carry
of 14.8 yards.
Deal also scored four touchdowns
and he gained 4.3 yards per rUSh.
Deal and Carr led the Mustangs
in scoring with their four touchdowns
or 24 points.

Scoring:
Hubbert, three touchdown passes
for 18 pointsj Andrews, three touchdown
runs for 18 points; Mills, one TD run
and one TD pass for 12 points; Nirider
and Greer. one TD run each for 6
points each; Scott Bergo and Cayley.
four extra point kicks each.
Altogether. the Mustangs came up
with 58 pass receives,
904 yards in
the air, and 15.6 yards per pass.
They produced 246 rushing carries for
824 yards and a 3.4 yard average rUSh.

Be A Booster!
Northville Junior Football

JOHN

CHRVSLER·PL ¥MOUTH

NORTHVILLE
349·0210

Evenings-This
show only-7:30-0ne
show
"THE GREAT RACE"-Color!
Tony Curtis - Natalie Wood - Jack Lemmon
Same show-Sat. & Sun.-One Matinee only - 3:00

WHEATON
SALES & SERVICE

---

Starting Sun. Eve. thruTues., Dec. 12 - Color-7
"MARRIAG~ ON T"'F ROCKS" - Frank Sinatra
Coming Wed. - Dec. 13 - Color-John
Wayne
"El DORADO"

& 9

Christmas Drawing
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Plymouth Salelltle 2·door Hardtop

IT'S EASY - NOTH ING TO BUY!

PlymoUlh, Michigan

HELD OVER!

HELD OVER!

COLUMBIA PICTURES PresenlS
Let our man appraise

SIDNEY POITIER

your cor, any-

time from now through

December

eligible

14,

to win a

,n

24
Ass'n.

BIG CHOICE
ALL FIRST QUALITY
SCOTCH PINE AND
BALSAM TREES
OPEN'

\

-'

Showing-All

JAMES CLAVELLS
PRODUCTION OF '---....

benefit of the

Junior Football

Cerne,
otrOIS

TO ENTER THE

Ass'n

Now through December
Northville

Tickets for the December 16basketball game between the Diplomats. aprofessional cage team similar to the Globe
Trotters, and teachers will go on sale
Saturday morning.
Member s of the Northville Boosters
club \\111 sell the tickets in the downtown area between the hours of 10 a.m.
anel2 p.m.
Tickets cosl SI in advanceandS1,50
at the door.
This year'sgame, to be held at 8 p.m.
in the high school gymnasium, \\i11 mark
the third appearance here by the Diplomats.
Last year the spirited teachers'
squad barely missed an upset before a
cro\\d of 1,000 spectators.
A repeat
display of hilarious cage performance
- but one that's certain to bring home
a victory - is promised by teachers this
year.
TIle contest is billed as a combination of comedy and basketball sklll"just right for the whole family," Booster club officials point out.
Proceeds from the game will be used
by the Boosters to sponsor a non-money
making All Sports banquet, to honor
athletes of the high school, next spring.

and you become
beautiful ...

CHR STMAS TREE SALE
All proceeds

On Deck
Next Week

have been
by enough
program.
of names
boys who
who drop
it starts

REMEMBER

P&A THEATRE

Quarterback
Joe Andrews
who
handled the bulk of the team's P~ssing.
completed 58 of his 135 passes for
a total of 904 yards and a completion
percentage of 43.
Robert Hubbert. Mustang punter.
kicked 23 times for 861 yards and
an average kick of 37.4 yards.
other rushing leaders were:
Andrews, 70 carries,
153 yards,
2.2 yards per rush, three touchdownsj
Craig McDermaid. 33, 94, 2.9, and
one; Ev Greer, 24, 93 and 3.9; Stan
Nirider, 12, 64, 4.3 and one; Terry
Mills, 12, 61, 4.08 and one; Dennis
Matthews, 4, 15, and 3.75j Pay Cayley,
3, 10, and 3.3: and John Gustaf.
Receiving:
HUbbert, 8 carries, 226 yards, 28.3
per carry, and three touchdownsj Deal,
6, 62, and 10.3; Mills, 3, 36, 12 and
one; Matthews, 3, 30, and 10; Hicks,
one. 12 and 12; Greer, one, four, and
4.0: and Dave McMillan, one 3 and
3.0.
' ,

Diplomats

Parents of boys who may not yet
have enrolled and who may want to
participate are asked to call B100mhuff
at FI 9-1957. Membership in the association by parents is encouraged but
is not a requirement for participation
by their young sons.
Under the junior football program
boys are divided by weight as welI as
age to put them on a more "equal
footing'
with boys whom they play.
The freshmen team, for example,
is composed of boys ages 9 and 10,
with a minimum weight of 65 pounds
and a maximum weight of 105 pounds.
Junior varsity football players are
boys 9 and 10, who weigh no less than
65 pounds or more than 125 pounds,
and 11 year old boys whose minimum
weight is 6~ pounds !Jut not more than
95 pounds.
Varsity boys of ages 11 and 12and 10 year olds, who exceed the
maximum weight for the junior varsity.
Purpose of the Western Suburban

NorthVille posted a 33-20 victory.
Two falls in the lighter weights-both
against newcomers - gave South Lyon a
quick 10-0 edge, but then the Lions
hit a dry spell and Northville won all
but one match.

December

Football Group
Tackles Trees

Wrestlers Tame Lions
South Lyon came on Ilke a Lion but
went out like a Mouse last Thursday at
Northville in the first wrestling match
of the season for both teams.

Thursday,

:~:::::::::::::::::::::':"':"': .:::: : : ::',':':'.::':';'.,:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.'.:.:.'.:.~.:.:.' : :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

Post 33·20 TriumFh

Then the South Lyon draught. The
Lions lost the next seven matches -112
through 154 - and found themselves
trailing by a substantial margin.

Thursdav Nite Owls
Chisholm Contr.
35
13
A&W Root Beer
35
13
Cutler Realty
27
21
Olsons Heating
23
25
North. Realty
23
25
North. Lanes
23
25
Lov-Lee Salon
20
28
North. Jayceltes
6
42
Hi Ind. Game: Carroll Ir\\1n 224;
Hi Ind. Series: Kaye Wick 529.
Hi team series & game: A & W
Root Beer 2267 - 815.

~

tively. South Lyon's Forward Scott
Bennett drilled the net repeatedly in
the first half to lead his squad with
24 points.

7 Mile and S. Cente, St.
Irom Nerth.; lie Downs
Weekdays 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

........

• ROTO·BROIL
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"400"

DEEP-FAT

FRYER

or

UTO SIR, WITH LOVE~-!

• 31·PIECE

DYNAWARE - COOK & SERVE

TECHNICOlOR' ~

Nightly Showings - 7:00 and 9:05
Sun. Showings - 3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9:05
ADMISSIONSChildren under 12 - 504
Adults - $1.50
"Family Admission Plan"-Young
Adults thru 16,
when attending with Parents - 504
Saturday ~atinee Dec. 9,-AII Cartoon Feature
"HEY THERE, IT'S YOGI BEAR" - Color
Showings 3:00 and 5:00
Plus Cartoons

ANYBODY

"

JOHN

CAN WIN!

WHEATON

CHRVSLER·PL ¥MOUTH
SALES & SERVICE

2222 Novi Rd. at 13 MiIe

624·3192

,,

3·Real Estate

3·Real Estate

Variety of Homes
Best interest rate
No mortgage costs
hua.r~

,
Call Management

Broker

LOTS WITH lake prIvilege: Union, Com·
merct', Long, UJIP('r, Middle Stralls
Lakes. MA 4·1554 Schneldt'r, Walled
Lake.
15U

J. L. HUDSON

HOUSE- 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 car garage,
immediate occupancy. InquIre at 310
Whipple, South Lyon.
H42lfc

REAL ESTATE CO.

ELLIS
7!J77!J Middlebelt at 8 Mi.
476-1700

Ulllhr

,.tymDuU,

0

Phone 349-1700
or 437-2011

t

I-Card of Thanks
17 -Miscellany
Wanted
::::2-/n Memoriam
I2-Help Wanted
3-For Sale-Real Estate
13-Sltuatlons
Wanted
4-For Rent
I4-Pets,
AnImals, Supplies
~:~:5-Wanted to Rent
IS-For Sale-Autos
::::6-Wanted to Buy
16-Lost
{ 7-For Sale-Farm Produce 17-Found
:::: 8-For Sole-Household
IB-Busllless
Services
.~:~9-For Sale-Miscellany
19-5peclal Notices
:~:lO-Busll1ess Opportunities

f
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welcomes the
Joseph Traudt family
to N orthvitle ...

r

:::.
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::::
:~:~
~:::

638 N. CENTER ST.
4
be'droom
Colonial,
recently
decorated,
modern
kitchen
with
built·ins,
spacious dining area. Gas hot woter
baseboard
heat,
full
basement
with 24'6" x
14'11" rec. room, 2/car
garage. • $19,900.
340 N. Center
Northville
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The family oflhe laleCl}deJohnston
\\Ish to thanl. our fnends and nelghlJors
for their I-Indnt'ss and sympathy durIng
our bme of sorruw and we especlall!'
'Wish to thanl- Pastor Clark for his
comrorling \lords and also Dr. Dyer
for his help, also, Mr. :mdMrs.llarbm
of lhe Novl Funeral Home. Mrs. CI}de
Johnston, Mr. and ~Irs. Fred Johnston
l. and Mr. aM Mrs. Ted Remem. •

59550 TEN MILE RD.
3-bedroom bungalow with
large Iiving room and
di nlng room and fam ilytype kitchen. Additional
income
with existing
rent a I un it in rear.
$15,500.

I
I
I'

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Traudt and their two sons, Jeffery
(left), age 3Y2"aQd Joseph, age 4~, recently moved
from Marietta, Ohio, to their new home at 333 Debra
Lane, Northvi IIe. Mr. Traudt is emp loyed at Mooney
Process Equipment, Farmington. Cutler Realty is
happy to have had the opportunity to help the Troudt
fomi Iy locate the ir new home.
I

~:I

f\~ -

2'

349-4030

3-Real Estate

I

V l

Complete Real E state Service
PONTIAC TRAIL AND TERRITORIAL
Phone 5 437 -2850 - 665-3146

47055 Chigwidden in Beautiful Northville Estates
Subdivision. 3-bedroom tri-Ievel, 2Y2 baths, fireplace
in living room and fami Iy room, built-in di shwasher,
• range & oven, refr igerator and garbage d isposa I.
Carpeting in every room, Hi-Fi system, air condi·
tioning, 2 patios, gas outdoor grill, rock garden,
electric garage doors, underground sprinkl ing system.
$52,000.
-:-

-

IN SOUTH LYON
Brick Ranch on comer
lot - carpeted throughout - knotty cedar paneling and gas log fireplace in Rec. room modern kitchen - wet
plaster - swimming pool
- large patio - 2 car
garage - $29,900.

***
NEAR SOUTH LYON
Neat, Modern 1~ story
older home on 9 acres.
$36,300
***
7 Mi. Rd. East of Pontiac
trail
large home - new
barn on 10 fenced acres
-$39,500

***

Tower Rd.-l4 Mile North
of Tern tor i 01.
10 acres with large pond,
$12,000
13 acres with 5 room
house, $16,000.
On Pontiac
Trail
at
Brookv; lie Rd.
210 acres-$loo0
per
acre - will divide 10
acres & up.
***
On 6 Mile Rd.-l0 acres
at $900 per acre.
On Dixboro Rd.-l0ocres
at $1000 per acre.

* *many
*
We have

other
building sites on small
acreage and good land
investment
properti es.
~or information
"

,-'

,..1

III

Call

Leo Van Bonn
437·2443
or
30m Bailo 437-71811

437 -1531

INSURANCE

AND

3 B.R. Frame in the city of S. Lyon.
Only $6900. Low down payment.

Has extra lot.

* **
3 B. R. Brick and Alum. 1~ car attached garage, basement, built lOS, carpeting and drapes. Excellent location. Must be seen to be appreciated.

Four bedroom colonial located in beautiful Northville
Estates Sub. Adlacent to new grade school. Family
.I room with fireplace.
Also play room and study. 1Y2
baths. Large nicely landscaped lot. This is a very
pretty home and on excellent buy at $35,500.

***

3 B.R. Alum.
occupancy.

2Y2 car garage, near schools.

Immediate

2 family fl at near the Tube MiII. Has 2 car garage.
Excellent rental location. Terms.
* **

Good Investment: 3 Family income, located at 410 E.
Main Street. :otal rentol value $300 per month. Pro.
perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.

WE NEED LISTINGS
Se IIi ng is Our Bus iness

C. H. lETZRING

Lorge solid brick two story home located at 218 W.
Dunlap. Four bedrooms and den that could also be
used as 5th bedroom. Very good location. $26,500.

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

-~-

Herb Weis 5 Representative

2 Vacant lots. Each 60' x 143'. Located on Center
Street across from High School. $4500 each.
St;~;t near Clement Rd. 60 x 102.

19911 Woodhill
cor. W. Main
3 bedroom ranch,2 baths,
2 natural firepl aces, fu II
exposed basement.
$36,900.
Immediote oc·
cupancy. Owner wi II consider land contract.
340 N. Center
Northville

REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-3470 or 349-0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349.4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesman (349·2152)
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:

...:.:-,.:.:.:.:.:.:.;:::::::: ..::::.::::::.:::::::::::::::::.::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::'

***
WE NEED LISTINGS

ATCHISON
REALTY

INSURANCE
Corner7 Mi.&Pontiac TT
437·2111

4·For Rent
CLEAN, NEAT rooms for rent, availablt' now. 45518 W. 8 Mlle, Norlhville,
I mile west of town. 349-5264.
3I
2 BEDROOM apartment, adults only,
air condItioning, gas furnace. 437-1777
or 437-1177.
H48tfc
NOVT, 4 bedroom farm house $175 per
month, security deposit and referencesl
also 24x60 ct'ment building. 3 doub e I
overhead doors $150. GR 4-4640.
OFFICE SPACE, healed. Good location
reasonable. In Northville. Ml 4-5451.
18U

RENT OUR GlamoTine shampooer fOT
your rug cleanIng. Gamble Store, South
Lyon.
H491rc
FOR LEASE I bedroom luxuryapartment, fully carpt>led, stove, refngeralor, drapt>rles aM heat Iurnlshed, In·
door swimmIng pool - No chlldren or
pels, call 437-2023 between 8 and 5.
1I4B-49cx
MODERN - 4 room, 1 bedroom, unfurnished, terrace apartment $75 monlh.
57951 GraM Rner, Newlludson
1l48cx
HOUSE FOR RENT -2 bedrooms. GE 71220 after 5.00 p m.
H49c~t ,
FURNISHED apt. I adult, $125 month.
349.3371.
"'~"

" 1 f"

.

2 BEDRanr bU~6w
10 Pl}mouth.
$135 per month. Securlly deposll and
one ,ear lease rt>qulred. 349-1832.
FURNISHED 1 bpdroom apt. 595 S.
Lake, Walled La~e. 349-2188.

Home
437-5714

2 ROOM furmshed apartmenl, $80.
2 bedroom house In Garden Cllyfor sale
or rent, $120. per month. FI 9-0056.

5-Wanted

to Rent

QUIET COUPLE desires 2 bedroom
house or apt. In No,i-Soulh Lyon area
Wlll pay $110 per monlh plus electnc·
Ity. 349-1241.
WANTED 10 rent by doclor, 2 bedroom
home in Northville area. Call 349-028} ~
COUPLE, RETIRED, desIre to rent 5
or 6 room house. Rt'ferenct's. 349-1839.

6·Wanted

"THE SARATOGA."

WAJIo'TED- glrl's sno" suit size 8 Phone GE 8-3466.
H49-50cx

$14,200
SIOO DOWN
$95.21 Month plus taxes

SMALL propane self-venled gas heater. 349-2?43.

ON YOUR LOT
3 bedrooms, brock rench, 40 II.
Wide, lull b.ml., ove, 1000 .q.
!t., ce,amlc tile, 20' loVing ,m
Will build within SO mole. 01
Del,oit. Model and office 01
236236 Mde Rd , 2 block.
East of Teleg,aph.

to Buy

7- Farm Produce
FOR MODERN corn harvesllng call Joe
Hayes. GE 8-3572 all work done with a
new New Holland 975 combIne. lI42lfo. ,

,

cmCKENS and DUCKS, phone FI 93341.
H48-49cx
FOR SALE - Oat siraw - call evenings.
GE 8-3602.
H48-49cx
POTATOES - Ponllae aM Sebagoes,
Spanish onions, Lynn Wortley, 4210Seven Mlle road. Soulh Lyon. 438-4193.
H46Uc

-~~
-

CARL H.
JOHNSON

indus-

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67

n752 Spring Drive - 3 bedrooms, Living roam with
'fireplace.
Basement, one car garage. Lot 50 x 156.
Excellent location. $22,900.
SOUTH LYON
Older three bedroom home on Godfrey Street. 4 blocks
from school. First floor has been completely remodeled.
Oil auto. heat. Taxes only $160 per yeor. Full price
only $11,500.

zoned

BACHELOR apartment, centt'r of to"n!
completely furmshed mcludinguhlltles.
$110. Ff 9-5175.

349-4030

***

..

***
90 Acres
trial.

ROO~t for \\Orldng girl In private home.
Own kllchen and bath. Nortlmlle. 3494006.

437-5131

REAL ESTATE

106 Acres Pontiac Tr• &
11 Mile Rd.
* * *
16 Acres within the city
limits of South Lyon.

APARTMENT for renl, partly furnished
or unfurnished - phone 437-2367. H49p

ROAD

LETS-RING

Two bedroom home on 4Y2 acres. Very pretty location. Located at 16381 Franklin Rd. between Five
and Six Mile Roads. Land alone is worth the asking
price of $21,500.

Vacant lot on Frederick
$3900. Terms.

Avoid the crowds and confusion.
Give a practical
and permanent gift - A home site.
SANTA'S SUGGESTIONS:
10 Acres Dixboro Rd. (approx. 800 ft. frontage)
- $ 600 ocre
10 acre parce Is - Hamburg- Brighton area $1000 acre
10 acre parce Is - Lyndon Rd.
- $ 600 acre
33 acres Rushton Rd.
- $ 875 acre
60 acres Rushton Rd.
- $ 600 acre
10 acre parcels - Seven Mile Rd.
- $1000 acre
10 acres Six Mile Rd.
- $1000 acre
93 acres Territorial Rd.
- $ 600 acre
Only two - 1 acre lots left in restricted Leland
Acres Subdivis ion.
Due to tr,ansfers, have .two. prospects anxious
•. and wQitinglfor hQmes in.the $15,000 to $25,000
bracket. What hav,e, yoll to offer?

ED FITZGERALD

NORTHVILLE

-:

HOUSE, living room, dining room, Idlchen and bath downstairs, 3 bedrooms
upslalrs, full basement, In South Lyon.
529 WhIpple SI. Phone 437·2003 Of , ,
437-1457.
H48·49cx

* * *

340 I:\l Cent~r
Northvi

349-4030

:: :: : : ..'

during my sla} In Vietnam, especially
Ihe VFW Il<Omen.It "'as real nice of
them to send the boxes. It IS DIce to
kno\\ thai someone cares.
Sgl Cll de Hogan H49p
I wish to thank all In!, nelghlJorsand
frfends and especlall} Ihe ladles of thp
Novi Rehel.ah Lodge for all the cards
and ,islts "hlle I was convalescing. I
Leon w. Clutzl

340 N. Center
Northville

349-4030

:~:':~:::;~:':':':'f:':':;:h:':~'k';':':':':':':::':i:.:;:~.:;::.;.:.:.~::;:::;.;.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:!:~
~sen~ ~~UII~I:~~es,l~rl~I:;;se;~~:~~;~~

19956 CALDWELL
Just off the beaten path
sets this well-built quad.
level.
3-bedrooms, 2Y2
baths, natural stone fireploce
in Jiving room,
kitchen with built-ins.
Home heated
by hot
water and has 2·car
attached garage.
Professionally
landscaped
large
lot.
$40,800.

2 BEDROOM oll ht'at, cement block
home on 2 acres, remodeled kitchen,
South Lyon. 437·2049.
H48·49p

TOP QUALITY 1st and 2nd culling hay
and straw. delivery available. Call Joe
Hayes, GE 8·3572.
H42lfc

* We hav!' excellent

lots throughout the Northville

Try Our New Computerized

MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results.

8

area

~

NORTHVILLE REALTY

L~

George L. Clark, Realtor
Stan Johnston, Sales Mgr.

, • North~~~/.e's Olclest Real Estate Office
, BlJytng or Selling-Our Experience
is Your Protection

160 E. Main St.

Phone 349-1515

i

INCOME
- 116 N. ROGERS
- INVESTORS Two efficiency
apart·
ments with good rental
return per month, these
are fu Ily furn ished, pre s·
ent Iy occupied, c 10 se to
central blJSiness district.
$16,900
340 N. Center
Northvi lie

349·4030

FEEDER PIGS, 9 weeks old. Phone
437-5424.
1I49p
ALFALFA !lAY for sale, 50~ bale,
good quality, 1st culling, 21939 Pontiac Trail, between 8 &, 9 Mlle.
H49·50p

Bill

FOREMAN'S

ORCHARD STORE
APPL~S-Most

varieties

Pears
Honey Qift BoXfl
Stop at White Barrel s
3 Mil es West of Northville
on Seven Mile Rd.

1\

\
Thursday, December 7,1967
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...
8·Household

9.Miscellany

ELECTRIC DRYER$15. Phone GE 71616.
H49cx
40" TAPPAN deluxe gas stove, tlmer,
Ught, see thru oven, excellent condilion, $40. 349-5068evenings.
23" MAGNAVOX console TV black
and White. 1 year old, excellent condillon $100. 349-0771.

I

WOOLCARPETING,floral design, approximately 30' ': 16', $50. Baker sofa.
beige and gray, 91", $75; 42" blonde
round dining room table with 20" leaf
and 6 chairs, $100 4 piece sectional,
red. $40. 349.1097.
'
FOR~nCA table, 4 chairs, $25; gas
stove $20, china closet $35; cherry
drop leal table $55; Many more house·
hold Items. 349-1837.
J,

, ELECTROLUX vacuum, all altach,ments, excellent condlllon, $25. 3493527.
SeWIngMachine BRANDNEWZIG-ZAG
buill-ins for fancy sewing, buttonholes,
etc. Orlgm'lIy $119.50. Unclaimedlay·
a- ...ay balance $34.40 or take on payments of $1.50 per week. Call anytime.
474·1648.
LOWREYHoliday Deluxe organ, Leslie
speaker s, excellent condition. $700.
FI ~-l287.
BASEMENTSALE:colored glass. prim.
Illves, chairs, and collectable Items.
SeJllng by appolnlment. 17717 Park
Lane Ltvonla. 425-6589.
30

I

9- Miscellany

CHILD'S Junior size piano, 48 keys, CHRISTMASTREES, corner Cady and
Ilke new. 438-3827.
H49cx Wing,across from post oCflce.
WELL KEPT carpets show \lIe results 20 PIECES of 1/8" x 5 I/Z' x 16'
o( regular Blue Lustre spol cleaning. Masonite, 3 bench vices, 3 pipe vices, ,
Rent electrIc shampooer $1. Dancers, I Craftsman v.ood planer. one Crafts·
South Lyon.
H49cx man table sa ..., one Montgomery Ward
____________
1 lable saw, 3 bench grinders, mlscelCHRISTMASBAZAARDec. 15- 3 p.m. laneous pipe cullers. dies and stocks,
to B p.m. Holy Cross Episcopal Mis- 2 lack arbors, 4 house lacks, 1/6, 1/4
sion Church, NoVi. Snack bar, fancy and 1/3 elecltic motors, miscellaneous
lools. 42400 Grand River, Novi. FI 9TWO MODELA cowllngs, one Model A work, !Ish pond and manl otherdellgllt- 5756
wire wheel, three dining chaIrs. two !ul gifts.
cherrywood boxes, 437-2050. H48-49p MA~SBEAUTIFULdiamond ring, new. NEW MOONmobile home. 10 x 55. excellent condition. Phone 437-5443.
SNOWBLOWERS- Torro, Snowbird, $375. Will sell for halI. 349-0472.
H49-50p
Sunbeam - complete llne, Loemer Pro AMPEG ELECTRIC gUilar ampliIyer,
Hardware, 29150 Five MJleal Mlddle- like ne.....Cost $31~, sell lor $200.Also 22 Inch MCYrOROLAconsole (walnut
bell. GA 2-2210.
28tf new 10 Inch Jensen speaker in cabinet cabinet), 3 dra ...er file. GE 8-3172.
$180. 349-0198. 5 to 7 p.m.
H~9p
CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS, selechon of
fabrics, pick-up and delh er. 437-9612 LARGEChrlslmas trees, up to 12 Ct. MOBILEHO\lE50xlO Richardson, good
H3Gtfc high. 116 S. Rogers.
comlltlon. new furnace. Diamond ring
set, o'er 2 carats. 438-8762.
H49p
AUTO BATl'E UlES, IIres and acces- TASCO telescope, 54 to 600 power
sories, Gambles, South Lyon. H34tfc ...ilh sun screen, !lUers and equalorlal
/
SINGER ZIG-ZAG sewing machine In moun!. Call 349-2609.
beautiful \\alnut console. Fancy shtch- HUNT-NO-MORE Will sell my 12es, hems, etc. All without attachments.
automatic Remington &1 20
New balance only $52.77, or pay $4.88 gauge
gauge automatic Remmgton. $60 each
per month. Call anytime 474-1648. or
$100 for both. 53305 Grand River
MOBILEHOME,1964Parkwood, 12x60, near Ne... Hudson. 437-7833.
storms, screens and newskirling. 12xl8
living room, diningroom, SunAir Estate,
BrIghton. $4,800. Pilone Detroit KE 7CUT YOUR OWN FRESH
ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING
1036.
30
For
Horses,
Ponies
CHRISTMAS
TREE
WANTEDJUNK cars and trucks. any
Saturdays
& Sundaysand Cattle
condition. 349-2900.
16U
REX DON LOTT
after 12:00-Closed
Dec.
-----------1
GE-8-3102
or GE-7-2150
24. 10620 Silver Lake Rd.
SEASONED FIREPLACE wood, rallwood tles, cinders. GL 3.2363, GL 31921 or GL 3-4862.
17U

PHOTOSTATIC

LAMINATING

COPIES

Pre serve
important
personal cards
or picture s
in
long-wearing
cI ear
pi asti c. Up to 4" x 6"
size.

ALUMINUMSIDn.G while, Reynolds,
$23.50 - 100 sq. It., while seconds, I'
$18.50, aluminum gutters, Whiteemmeled 15Cper ft. GArfield7-3309. H37lfc

transistor

seta-Extending

our

RENT
SOFT WATER

Lyon Appl iance
438-3371

$2.50

Christmas Trees
Fresh

Call

Cut

AMERICAN

101 N. Center
349-1700

MONTH

AC-9-6565,

Brighton

SCRA TCH

PADS

LEGION
Mixed

sizes
and
5¢-up

Lloyd
H. Green Post
Dunlap 8. Center
The

Northville

colors

NEW HOPE,
WAYNE' &
OMOLENE
Horse Feed
* OATS
* WILD BIRD FEED
* PET, CHAMP
AND WAYNE
Dog Food

JJ9c

Plymouth
executive
desires
to borrow $15,000
on personal,
unsecured
note for three year per iod.
Repayment
of one-third
(1/3)
of princ ipal and
earned interest eac hyear.
Will consider attractive
yield and can furnish exce IIent re ferences.
Contact
Box 364, Northvi lie Record, Northville,
Mich.

SPECIALTY

FEED

The Northville
Record
101 N. Center St.
349-1700

St.

Raised By One of Michi gan' s Best Feeders
Slaughtered Here and Processed
For You as Specrfied
ATTENTION
FARMERS
Let us sl aughter and process
your beef expertly.

S,pply I, HmHed

SALEM PACKING
10665 Six Mile Rd.,

Xl

Mi Ie W. of Napier

1

I

Viscount

CALL GE-7-2600

:==========================~
CHRISTMAS TREES
Choice

,'

Selection

PONG

TABLE

SALE

* SCOTCH

42409

Grand

River

- Novi -

in person

14 Mile

East

of Novi

Rd.

or call

Monday

through

Friday,

9 to 5

*AUTO MECHANIC

A wonderful

~,~}

•
t
I

An Equal

I

I

RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry
help. Apply EdsllawH Convalescent
Home, 349-0011.
39U

I

to join

a fast

Opportunity

growing

CAREER

..

1·

.
•

\'

FULL OR PART TIME
Severa I territori es open
for women who are interested
in having
a good
,
steady
income.
Experience unneces sary. AVON
sells
itself.
Call
AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
F E-5-9545

WAITRESS day slLlfl Bohl's Restaurant. IS gOO Northville road near 7 ~tlle

I
I SUPERINTENDENT
Sewer & Water
Department
Village

BABY SITTERS
For
new
Farmington
Agency.
College
students,
housewive s, off·
ice worker s. Mu st drive.
We match your schedule.
Day s, even ings,
Saturday, Sunday,
Holidays,
New Years.
Top Rates
474-2798 after 6:00 p.m.

THESE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS-

Men to run Koda-Ektachrome
developing
machines.
Mechanical
'background
required. ' Young
men, start as a trainee
and work up to an excellent career in the photo fin ish ing industry.

25850

CONSUMERS

of Novi

Licensed
plumber
preferred.
Salary open depending
upon qualifications.
Apply at the office
of
the
Vi Ilage
Manager.

I

POWER

Novi

Road •

CO.

~;lh

~6~%:::f''-Y~

~v""

\~(~

~~
A
........

Young man with high school education
interested
in chemical
phase
of photo finishing
industry.
Job entails
mixing
chemical s for developing
tanks. No experience
required.
Interest
in chemicals, all that is needed.
This can be the start of
an excellent
career.

~\
~
...
--::
~
...

~

~

"

"<:."":..'>1~"' .....

~':

;;:'l....

'"

" ,"'Tht·~,
Immediate
opening
at the Northville
Production
and
Compressor
department.A
fine opportunIty
for a steady
and challenging
employment
in a fast growing
gas
industry.
Enjoy good pay on the lob training.
Qualifications,
high school
graduate
or equivalent,
good
physical
condition,
no experience
necessary
Contact Ted We stphal for appointment.
349-0747

PHOTO LAB WORKERS
Possibly
you desire
a more active
type job.
If
so, photo lab work may be what you'rE looking
for.
We are in immediate
need of film 'ackers,
sl ide mounters,
film cutters,
macho mai,lt. technicians,
printers,
inspectors,
sorters.
and many
others.
Absolutely
no experience
required.
Many benefits
including
weekly
bonuses,
paid
vacations,
Insurance
and definite
wage increase
program.
We will train!
Don't miss this opportun ity to become part of Ameri co's fastest
growing industry.

9440 Napier Road, Northville
An Equ aI Opportu n ity Employer

13·Situations

Wanted 13-Situations

Full

"A
Child

Man with plant security
experience.
Must have
or be able to obtain Mich igan gun license.

33015

- Part Time
License
2Y:1 through 5 year s
Place Where Your
Is Our Concern"
474-0001
W. Seven Mile Rd.
Livonia

Wanted

COLLEGE GRAD. malure. attracllve,
dependable desires full time posilion.
Has had 3 yrs. busmess experienceand
4 lears teaching. Reply Bo~ 363 C/o
The l\orthVllle Record.

Loveland
Childrens Nursery

PLANT SECURITY

Time
State

HUSKYCOLLEGE Creshman deslr~s
\lorh of any kind bet\\een December91h
and January 3. Construchon, delivery,
\\all \\aslling, you mme II. 349-4036.

I

WANTED-BABY SITTINGIn my home
days- Phone 437-92t4.
H48-49p

I ADULT
WILL baby-sil evenings.
transportahon. Call alter 5 p.m. 349Own

0008

or 349-1115.

"---------- .... I
lS-For Sale·Autos
FARMINGTON
1~66 CHEVROLETstation wagon, air
conditioner, full power, radio, Ileater.
automatic lrans •• ne" lIres. F! 9·1219.
BABY SITTING
SERVICE

DELIVERY MAN
must have
experience.
job means security for you.

INQUIRE NOW!!

Now open for serv ic~.
Branch of 11 year established
agency.
Quality
trained personnel.
State
License.
Call 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.; Saturday,
9 a.m.
to noon; Closed
Sundays.
474-6015

11S.For
I

Before buy ing a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105

I

Sale·Autos

1

S.

LAFAYETTE

SOUTH

LYON

J

Phone 437-1177
U sed Car s Bought & So ld

THE AREA'S

company

ACCEPTABLE

-

I

CHEMICAL MIX

I

I

I

CAll

I

COLLECT 1·963-9636

MR. CHRISTOPHER DODGE

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
CORTINA-GT
CORTINA-WAGON

Employer

CORTINA-1200and

ABC PHOTO, INC.

I

1
~

opportunity

*SERVICE
STATION EXPERIENCE
*MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
*WE WILL TRAIN YOU
*EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE

,

I

I

GOOD STARTING SAlARIESGOOD BENEFITS THIS CAN BE
I
YOUR CHANCE-OF-A-liFETIME!
I

*AUTO MECHANIC

t

12·Help Wanted

Light
vehicle
driving,
Must be bondable.
This

*AUTO MECHANIC

What better "GIFT"
($35 down payment)
toward a lifetime
profess ion ... to give ane
a "LIFT"?
Starting
our new "Season".
Learn our new method of
"P.P.
of P."

LIGIITIIAUL~G, lurollure. Miscellaneous. Fl 9-2707.

1------------

I

Wanted

CONSUME RS POWER COMPANY
11 BO 1 Farmington
Road, Corner
Plymouth
Road, Livoni a

CEDAR ROPING
60 ft. Coil $5.95

Farm Produce

GOLF CLUBS,bag, cart, approximately
3 years old, perfecl condilion. $50
349-5409.

I

Ages

Apply

Hand-wound
I
12¢ ft.

I 12-Help

AUTO MECHANIC

FIR

* SPRUCE

COCKRUM'S

2450 W. Stadium, Ann Arbor {across
from Arlans}
Open every nlte to 9. Sunday 11-6

Grown

PI NE

* DOUGLAS

NOW $39.95
FOR *
- Skis

Pool & Sports Store

12·Help Wanted

- Nursery

I

I

POOL TABLE SALE

PING

NEWSHOP:838 PennimanlnPlymoutb.
Open 6 days, 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. '1111
Christmas. 455-1994.

112.Help Wanted

12·Help Wanted

MACH INE OPERATORS

Rd. FI-9-4430

Over 40 models on display
from $99.
3~ x 7 Duke - was $119.00
- now $99.00
4 x 8 Duke
- was $139.95 - now $119.95
New Slate Table - wos $400.00 - now $250.00
Authorized
Brunswick
& Fischer Dealer
All prices on tables include
balls & cues
),-:.
Bring this ad in & receive
2 free cues with a purchase
• "<. ,-'
of each table

BURROUGHScash register and adder.
hand operaled, good 1Y0rhingcondition.
$40. Phone 349.0171.

,

. - SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY Our 0'l"n Hickory Smoked Bacon, ~ or whole slabs ... 49¢ :
-ORDER
NOW :
Our own Hickory Smoked HAMS for CHRISTMAS

Our reg. $59.95 - reduced $20 * CHRISTMAS
HEADQUARTERS
Pool Tables
- Golf - Ping Pong

i

COOK,lull ~ part lime. ApplyNorth· LAUNDRFSS,part lime, no expenence KITCHEN HELP. male. Call alter 4
ville Convalescent Home. 520 W. MalO, necessary, own transportallon. Our p.m. 349-0556Northvllle Pizzeria. 30
349-4290.
Sill
Lady of Providence school. GL 3.1300.
____________
I NAMETAKERS:Ten women or men 10
EXPERIENCEDpart lime teller wanted CASHIERS for Convenient Food Mart take Information at homes andplacesof
for Norlhvllle branchofDetroitFederal
located at Allen Drlle and No'l Road, business for Inserl10n In Plymoulh.
Savings. Contacl Mr. Van Vllel, WO1- I NorthvUle, Michigan to open late De- NorthVIlle City Directory. Full or part
4585.
, cember or early January. Experience time work. Good spelling and ledglble
prelerred bul not reqUlred. Age21-50. hand wnllng desired R L. Polk & Co.
WAIT~ESSES,cooks & porlers, full or Bondable. Store hours. 9 o'clock In the P.O. Box 431, Plymouth or call 455·
pari hme - apply In person. The ne'" mormng 1111 midnight, 7 days. Worh 0758.
30
,!oward Johnsons, 2380 Carpenter, Ann I load' apProXimately30 hours perweeh.
.Arbor.
.Hl6tfc Full or part hme. Call Mr. Richard DELIVERYBOY with car. Call alter 4
Hassell, General ~Ianager, 342-5232. p.m. 349-0556Norlhvllle Pizzeria. 30
RELIABLE DroVER Cor DetrOIt News
34
molor roule, good mileage and com·
MALE M,\ClnNE operalors waqted.
mission. 133W. Maln, Norlhvllle. F19- ASSISTANTMANAGERfor Convement Apply Arm0r Industries at 25460No,l
1760 - 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
30 Food Mart. Experience desired but not road.
20lC
required. Age between 25 and 50. Must WA1-oTED
bus drlv'rs-apply at Board
be flexible enough 10 work any day of
'
. k III ~n1 ht St 1'1 II be located o( Educahon office, SouthLyonor phone
WANTED
~'ee
mlu g . ore I
1437-2660.
H49cx
•
10 new shopping stnp al Allen Drne
Mature.
attractive
girls
and Novl road In Norlhville. Job avail- HELP WANTED L'
h
k
to in struct in the art of
able appro~lmalely mId-December. Call
Ive 10 ouse eeper
RI ha d B IIa 11 G neral Manager for motherless home 10 country. 3school
cre~tive
. and corrective
C cr.
t' F odsseMa'
ISe349-5'232 341 age chIldren Phone 437-1830afler7.00
onvemen 0
r ,
, p.m.
H49-50cx
make-up.
Two full-time
and three
I WOMANfor general house lIorh - 5 HIGHSCHOOLgirl 10help \lilh house, days week. 9-2 -$2.00hour,0\\ntrans\\ork, after school, Saturda)s, and pari
part-time
girl s with the
I portallon, Frank Allard. GE 8-4901 of Christmas vacahon. Must ha,e o"'n
above
qual i fication s are
H49-50cx
transportahon. GE8-3466.
H49cx
needed
immediately.
For appt. call 437-13B5
1
between 7 & 9 p.m. Tues·
i
day or T hur sday even in g.

-CHECK

BLACK ANGUS STEERS

~

I, ~

ELECTRlCGUITARandamphfler, case
and music stand, like new, $75. Dehumldlfler, new motor, $25. 349-4129.

The largest
PhotoFinishing
Company in the state
of Michigan and one of Detroit's
leading Drug wholesalers are moving to Novi!!
Tremendous
growth and
expansion
have created
unlimited
employment
opportunities
in the rapidly growing and exciting
field of
photofin ishing and pharmaceutical
drug whol esal ing.
A long-ronge,
continuing
expansian
program means
security
and career opportun ity for you.

PROMPT
SERVICE

~t~

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-5490

I

12-Help Wanted

OPPORTUNITY

Record

* TOP NOTCH, _ "

FUNDS
NEEDED

Up to si ze II" x 17"
* On e day service

The Northville
Record

servJce to Northville & Novl are8~

South

*

~jjjjf
~

9. Miscellany
also HI FI and 6 pc. dmelle
I 2set,TV's,
reasonable. 437.29S4.
H49cx

CARPENTRY - Roughor finish, big or
small. U you need J Job done give me
a call. 349-3425.
17tC
rCOMPLETE
TVSERVICE
Color or black & while, abo

9.Miscellany

9· Miscellany

BED SPRINGS,$2; bed lrames $210$5;
Hollywoodheads,$1.50; gasandeleclrlc
stoves, $8 up. Tables, chairs. end ta.
bles, 2 dining room sets, studio couch
and chair, custom coucharxlthalr,l,OOO
pipe rulings 1/4 &1 3/8, 5~; 1/2", 15~;
3/4, 20~. I", 25~, I 1/4, 30~, I 1/2,
40~, 3", 50C, Soil T's, Y's, etc. masonlle, 1/8 x 5/6 x 16. $4.00 sheet.
Dealers welcome. Musl sell now.42400
Grand River, Novi.
32

I

KENMORE washer and dryer. 3491823

-

FRANK W. KERR CO.
•

1734 W. Lafayette

Detroit,

Mich.

ANGlIA-SEOAN

1500SEDAN
and VAN

Bergen Motors
48216

1000 W. Maple

Walled Lake

MA+ 1331

Page 4·C
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More
IS·For Sale·Autos

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

HORSESHOER: 349-5J14.
POODLE PUPPY, black female, AKC
good dIsposition. Call afler 6p.m .• 349·
1651.
POODLES, AKC. Miniature and lay
puppies. Black also whlte. Trimmed
and puppy shots. 349·4493.
30

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

RACE HORSES - Standard Bred; I
- 5 yr. old mare, I -9 yr. old mare;
I yearling colt: 3 mUes. GE 7-1220
a!ler 5:00 p.m.
1149cx

Bergen Motors
Walled Lake

FOR SALE: 2 long halrDalmallanpups,
10 weeks old. 437.2704.
H49p

MA·4·1331

..·....I·thes·el ..·'S·e·rlvi('es"..·Are"...·~

Choose

Six

.

-

mother

good

home-

Will

'UI Christmas-Phone

&;

hold

437-2446

NURSERY
349-1111

Clarence

DuCharme

1965 International Scout, 4-wheel drive. $1395.
1962 Olds FB5, 2 dr. VBr automatic, radio,
power steering.
$595.
1962 Rarrbler station wagon, standard trans. $395.
1962 Rambler American, 2 dr. radiO. $395.
1965 Rambler Classic 660, 4 door, OJtomatic, radio
and heater. $995.

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Your local Ford Dealer"
FI·9·1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

Northvil Ie

~

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

l8-Business

C. R. ELY
SONS

F Itsl C foss 10yln!1. sand'Q!1.
I,nlshlng. old and new 1I00rs

a

Own power Free estlmotes
W",1c guoronteed

H. BARSUHN

~"
i
s.
Ph GE 8-3602

If no ans"er
caft F:L·6·~7"2 collecl

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

I

..d
14475
No,thv,lIe

349-3350

B,(I
Rd.

PRINTING

Services

FLOOR SANDING

i:~,

HEATING

(Doc) Ol",el'
PL Y~IOUTH

FI·9·0766

~

Aa
L n
E d
SERVICE

* Expert Layout Help
* Quality Workmanship

Prompt

SeMllct! on aU makes

ot Cleaners.

Ft~e

Pld(~up

and Delivery

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

It

CO«;1S

No \iorC'

South Lt.n

Ph.n.

AVAILABLE

To

Uav!!'

The

D & 0 Floor Covering,
Featuring

Ii

Counters

Armst'on9

~

Plastic

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

Call-

Products

ROOFING & SIDING

Inc.

Sales and Installation

Formlco
Kenllie

438-2241

GALE
WHITFORD

Bestl

For Fast Courteous Service
349·0715 or GL.3.0244

HARDWARE

NUGENT'S

ED MATATALL
FHA FINANCING

of:

23283 Currie Rd.

A le •• nd.r Smith
Corp.,.
ond Ruga

GE·l·2446

Aluminum

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials -It's

PL YMOUTH

l8-Business

GL·3-3600

~ervices

Call Brighton AC 9·6S65

SOlt

u

, I ••• U

In

1

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

Hunko's
RelldenUal,

At!ic Rooms·Cabineh
Recreation
reasonable

Rooms

Electric
Electric

Electric

and reI iable

STRAUS
FI·9-2005

J. B. COLE & SONS

Complete
Excavating
and
Truckin~ Service
SpeCializing In Basements
Sept ic sand Fie Ids
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437·2545
or
JI M- 449·2687

PHONE:

DRY CLEAN

YOUR RUGS

The Professional

Way

RENT
$3 per day

Siding

Aluminum

Trim

Guaranteed

30 years

Easy 3-Step Procedure
*SPRINKLE
*BRUSH
*VACUUM
CARPETS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE

.

>'

ROOFING REPAIRS

RUG' & FURNItURE

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

1175 Starkweuther
Plymouth - GL·3·7450

CLEANERS

"

349·5090
GR-4.4204

Member 01 the Plano
Technicians
Gudd

II Requored

Storm

FI·9·)94

ALL

WIndows

-

Doors

TYPES OF SIDING

ALUMINUM
SIDING
SERVICE

7 V"ors To P.,y

Sewer CloliUlfng

N" Money Down

PIpe Thawing

Fleldbrook

I

COMPLETE HOME
MODERNIZATION

Servicing FlOe P,anos In
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuddrng

I

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI-COtJNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
L.-_--=-34.:..:.9-27_1..:..7

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
437·2074

9-0373

...l

,II

8:00 P.M.

City Hall • Northville
An Ordinance to amend the City of Northville Housing Code
The City Council ordains that the city of Northville
Housing Code be
a mended a s follows:
Section 702: delete "(except as otherwise permitted under
Section 703 of this article)" .
Section 703: delete
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

NOTICE
There will be a Public Hearing Monday, December 18, 1967,8:00 P.M.
at the Northville City Hall to consider the following ordinance amendment:

r==============

-General
ContraclorsRes ident lal·Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans ar
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Calf Does (t Aff
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sid inq
*Roofing and Gutters
*POlche~
*Cement Wark
PHONE 4~·3087

SEWER and WATER

MONDAY, DECEMBER18, 1967

476·0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

Beacon Building
Company

Our Electric
Dry Cleaning Machine

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL·3·2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West Liberty St.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE·8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

I

IMMEDIATE

Contractor

349-4271

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

FI·9·0S80

WORK

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

Electrical

Commerical-Res
iaenti al
Industri al
Housepower
Service
AdditionsRemodeling
Machine &Cantrol wiring
Prompt service.
F .H.A. available
455·1166

·PIANO GnJ ORGAN
'INSTRUMENTAL

50S N. Center

Notices

As o( this date, I 1\111 not be responSIble (or anydeblsconlratledbyanyone
olher !han myseJ(.
BurIen Scott
H47-49p

NEW HUDSON
FEt'(:E CO'r INC.

GLENN C. LONG

Commerclal

SAMSONOW
ELECTRIC

CHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

REMODELING
SERVICE

&. Industrial

Licensed

t9.Special

NEW INSTALLATION

437 ~2607

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

REMODELING

" 'PLYMOUTH

1

PLUMBING·
HEATING

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVA TIN G

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Qua Iity Work
349-2863

Roofing - All Kinds

~'

SEWER
CLEANING

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Wall T,(e

: NEW HUDSON
, LUMBER CO.
· Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00
·· 56601 Grand River-New Hud son-G E-8·8441

ART! FICAL BREEDING
Far
Horses,
Ponies,
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
GE·8-3102 or GE-7·2150

Call New
Hudson Roofing

RENT SOFT WATER $2.50 per monlh.

CALL 453·0400
For FREE ESTIMATE

OTWELL

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Si Ie Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
27629 Ha9ger~ Road
474-6695

S. R. Johnston
& Company

, Automatic
Power Humidilier
* Elec.tronic Air Cleaner
'" Fresh A irizer
Can B. To" Deducllble-Aslc
US

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

PAINTING. Inlerior exterior. Free esllmates. Repair, plasterl~,
trim and
home maIntenance. GR 4 9026 call any52lf

BULLDOZING

349·4466

431-20&1

FI·9·0770

Keep comfortable
... prepare for cold
weather by installing

sand

liE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46.(10 GRAND RIVER
NOVI

~;leclolo zong l n liar, roolong.
sh.ngl, ng. l!ovestrollgh,
ond
repol rs
Free
estimates
Call any lime. days or eves

HOUSE DRY?

MOBILHEAT

hI! <hrl-topsoII-/,lI

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

to perpetuate cherished memories
Standing Always In LOVIng Tribute
Choose here a beautiful family memorial
In ageless
granite or marble

MONUMENTS

CO.

Plumbing Supplies

.A,

SNOW TIME

Bob Cann

MATHER SUPPLY

Sand-gra\ el-p Il stripPIng-slag
l!mestonl'septic
tank
stonE"

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUD 10S
Organ & Piano
8.50 N. Center St.
Narthvi lie
F 1-9-1894

IS·For Sale·Autos

a

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

IIIIBI

,

before 6-437·7277
OASIS RANCH
11354 McCabe Rd.
Brighton, Mich.
WINTER HORSE SALE
GOING TO FLORIDA
MUST SELL THE
FOLLOWING:
ill-Reg.
Quarter-More
Bay, Green Broke-Open
/I 2-Reg.
Thoroughbred
Mare 2J1 yrs.
Jumps.
#3- Reg. Thoroughbred
Filly Weanli ng.
114-Quarter
Horse
&
Thoroughbred
Cross;
Weanling, Filly.
liS-Reg.
Thoroughbred
Stud. Must sell.

t6-lost

IS·For Sale·Autos

Complete Line of
Bui Id ing Supplies
* Lumber
* Paneling
* Cement
* Paint
Builders Hardware
Doors
SALE PRICES
ALL THE TIME!

GREEN RIDGE

•

Call

349·1520

.

&

to

mI"ed

Germ'.in short half
(ather bUBY Besgle-

COLLIE PUPPIES, trl·color or sable,
no papers. $25. Afler 7 p.m. 476.0684

47355 Grand River

~
. -; i
\
~
.~""
...,.'"/

8600 Napier

Free

DEAN'S NOVI
LUMBER

~
~

~

adorable

pure bred
BriUa.ny,

Away

!=

\
beauU-

from 2 lHterl-7

ful all B"agle
pups. mother
and father excellent
hunters,
$10 each.

Just A Phone Ca"
Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

FOR SALE - AKC male poodle puppies,
$75 each. Only 2 len. 437-nn, call
mornings.
H49cx

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES

..

\

18.BJ.lsiness Servtcts

SEWING DONE In my home. Alleratlons and dressmaking. 349-0947.
31

STONE, CRUSHED CON·
CRETE,
TOP SOIL ~,
F ILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349-1909
349-2233

THE AREA'S

: 1000 W. Maple

18·Business Services,

ROAD GRAVEL

lS·For Sale·Autos
WE HAVE the perfect gtrt for you to
ghe IhIs Christmas. It will give years
of pleasure, exercise and educalloD.
Give a dandy piece o( rope \lith a sound
gentle horse attached to lhe olher end.
We have several to choose from and
guarantee your purchase. Colonlal Acre!
Stable. 437·1345.
H49cx

December 7, 1967

Thursday,

NEWS
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FENCING ORDINANCE
TITLE: An OrdInance to regulate and
provide for the construction, erection,
rebuilding and maintenance of all fences
within the City of Northvllle.
THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:
Section L Title and Purpose:
This ordinance shall be known and
cited as the "Fence Ordinance." Its
purpose is to promote and protect the
pUblic health, safety and welfare.
Section 2. Permits:
No fence shall hereafter be erected
or altered without first obtaining a per~
mlt therefor from the City Building
Inspector.
The permit fee shall be
$5.00 for each installation. Application
shall include a sketch of the property
showing location of proposed fence and
a description of the type and height of
said fence. as wellasallo!herinformation Which maybe required by the Build·
ing Inspector in order that he may de~
termine whether the construction of such
fence complies with Clty ordinances and
restrictions.
Section 3. Protective
Measures
Fence:
Fences designed for protection of the
property enclosed may be constructed,
erected,
rebuilt or maintained upon
approval by the City Manager or his
designee for such approval following the
showing of need therefor in any commercial,
industrial,
or track zoning
district as defined by the Zoning Ordinance, provided the following requirements are met:
a. HEIGHT: Not more than ten (10)
feet including barbed \Iire or other
protective device. Barbed wire or other
protective
device must not be less
than six (6) feet above ground level.
b. LOCATION: Not less than 25 feet
from any street intersection.
c. PUBLIC UTILITY FENCES; Not
withstanding anything to the contrary
herein contained, barbed wire cradles
may be placed on top of fences encloeing
publtc utility installation in any zoni~
use district, which fences shall be con~
structed to a height of not more than
eight (8) feet nor less than six (6) feet.
Section 4. Residential Fence:
Fences,
Including plantlngs
or
hedges designed to serve as a barrier,
may be erected, constructed, rebulIt or
maintained in districts zoned residential
as defined by the Zoning Ordinance,
provided the following requirements are
met:
a. HEIGHT: No fence may be con~
structed to a height of more than four
(4) feet except that a.ny fence located
in the rear of the rear building line
may be six (6) feet In height. No fence
may be less than three (3) feetfnhelght.

b. LOCATION: No fence shall extend
beyond the street setback line as defined
in the Zoning Ordinance. Fences v.hich
divide residential lots or properties
j
shall be constructed on the dividing lot
lines where the abutting property owner s
contribute to its cost or mutually agree
to such location. Where one property
owner builds a fence entirely at his own
expense the fence shall be constructed
wholly on the builder's property. In all
other cases, fences shall be constructed
entirely on the property of the holder oC
the permit. In every case, the provisions
of the Zoning Ordinance of the City of
Northville, as amended, shall be observed in the location of fences.
c. CONSTRUCTION: For post and
'vire fence or wood fence, supporting J ,
posts must be sunk in the soil to a
depth of no less than 6 inches for
every 12 inches height above ground.
For solid construction fences, footings
must be placed to a depth required by
the circumstances, as determined by the
Building Inspector.
d. PROTECTIVE MEASURES FEN~
CES: The use of barbed wire, spikes,
nails or other pointed instruments protruding from any residential fence is
prohibited except by specific permission
by resolution of the City Council. Such
permission shall be granted only after
demonstration
of clear need for such
protection. In no case shall electrlfica·
tion be used in fence construction.
I
e. SIDE OF POSTTO HANGFENCE:. ' II
Any fencing must be hung on the north~
'.~
erly or easterly side of the posts.
,I
Section 5. Maintenance:
All owners of lots upon Which a
fence is erected shall hereafter be responsible for the care and maintenance
of said fence.
Section 6. Appeals:
Any person, firm or corporation
adversely
affected may petition the
Board of Appeals for relief from the
provisions of this ordinance other than
SecUon 4 (d) in accordance with the
procedure and rules of tlle Board. The
Board of Appeals may reduce or remit
the requirements
of this ordinance
where It is found that to do so would
not adversely affect the Public Health,
safety or welfare.
Section 7. PenaHy:
Any violation of the compulsory pro~
visions of this ordinance shall constitute
a misdemeanor
and upon conviction
thereof shall be punishable by a fine
of Five Hundred and no/100 ($500.00)
Dollars or ninety (90) days imllrison.
ment, or both such fine and Imprison~~
ment.
.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

---------------,
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MIsty-eyed Pamela Smith, a 77-year-old Northville
high school honor
student,
cried and then beamed proudly upon being crowned Miss
Junior Miss of Northville Saturday night at the second annual Junior
Miss Pageant sponsored by the Northville Jaycees.
She'll -epresent
Northvi/Je at the Michigan Junior Miss Pageant at Pontiac In February
and, If she wins there, will travel to Mobile, Alabama In March for
the notIonal pageant.
(See story and picture of the f,ve other local
contestants
on the Woman's Page).
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from the

PASTOR'S
~ IRST PRESBYTERI,\N
CHURCH
200 E. Mam
349-0911
and 349-2262
Rev, Lloyd G. Brasur.,
Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Paslor
Robert Spradling
Res.
209 N. WIng Sheet

Sunday Worsh.p,
p.m.

Sunday

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
FI-9-2621
Rev. Falher John Wltlolock
Sunday

Pastor

Worship Service s and Cla.ses
9;30 and 11 AM.

11 a.m. and 7'30
10 8.m.

School,

at

38840
Rev.

Rev.

Dav.ad

Strang,

Paslor

GL-3-8807
GL-3'1191
Worshipping at 41650 Five
Swu:lay

Worship,

8 30 and

Mile

Sunday
Sunday

11 a.m.

WorshIp, 8 and 10'30
School, 9 15 B.m.

7:00,

8:30

and

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
W. S.x "hie near Haggerty
GA-I-2357
,
Norman

Mathias

SundaY Worship,

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corn.r High and Elm Str.els
Rev. Charles Boefler, Pastor
Church, FI-9'3140
Parsonage
349'1557

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY

Masses,

10;30 •• m. 12;15 p.m.

Sunday

Schoo!

I

Pastor

11 a.m.
9·30

a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Elghl Mile Rd.
James
F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturd.y
II orship, 8 p.m.

a.m.

Louls
R. PIPPIn,
Minister
Sunday
WorshIp.
11 a.m. and
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.

f"ELLOII'SHIP
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Pa.tor
Fred Trach.el-FI-9-9904
Sunday Worship, II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Train1n&

Sunda}' Worship,
3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday
School,
2 30 p.rn

Union.

• •• • • •• • • •

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-8-8701
R.v. R, A. Machlnson

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

J.

John

1 Jam.

FIRST

Fncke,

and Sermon
Jrd

MLie and Taft

n Phone

Sunday

Roads

United

•

• ¥ •

•

1

I

DaVid

T. DaVies,

Rector

R.v. Rober' S. Shank. Jr. Ass't
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262
Oillce 453'0190
SWlday

Services

at 7'45 .. 9, and

I A.M.

:

Nurs.ry end Church
at 9 A.M and II A.M

11

School

Brethren

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sh.ldon Road
Plymouth Mlch,g.n

lI.m.

Serv%ce-l1

NOVI METHODIST
Rev.

•

ST. JOHN"S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev.

Meadow brook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. S. V. NorrIS
Phone GR'6-0626
Sunday School-9;45
Worship

•

Plymouth

I

7 p~m.

9:45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangehcal

• •

I

I
I

FI-9-34 77

School,

11 a.m.

9.45 a.m.

Sunday

Rev. GJb D. CJark
Worshlp,
11 a.m. and

Sunday

•

VIcar

Pray~r

Worship,

School,

I

BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven

Ch-,

Sunday,

Sunday

835-0667

Momina

Recently 1 heard a story about a
clergyman who had asked a young man
to be the preacher on Layman's Sunday, The young man had only recently
returned home from Vietnam and the
rector felt that it would be well for
the congregation to hear some of his
experiences and observations. I'm sure
the rector felt that this young man
would "pep things uP". but it seems
he got more than he had expected. At
first, the young man Was reluctant. He
agreed finally, with the stipUlation that
the congregation must first sing the
hymn Onward Christian Soldiers. Finally, on Layman's Sunday, when the
congregation had finished singing the
hymn, the young man began his sermon. Essentially, this is what he said:
"You have been singing: 'Like a
mighty army moves the Church of
God .. ," That might have been right
once •. but the trouble is, that now
over ten million men know exactly how
an army moves. and they certainly
DON'T move the way a lot of folks at
Christ Church move. If an army moved
the way the Church does, then we may
- as well all surrender. the battle is lost
before we begin."
While I'm sure the rector of Christ
Church, (Winnetka) didn't expect to
hear what he heard, he could only agree
that what the young man said was true.
Just picture an army having reveille at
11:00 a,m. All squads on the parade
ground_ The Sargeant barks out: "Count
off by fours, JI One ... Two ... Three, .•
"Four?"
"Where is Private Jones?"
Someone from the ranks calls out:
"Private Jones Was too sleepy to get
up this morning, He said to tell you he
would be with you in spirit," "Fine",
says the Sergeantr "Give him my regards."
"Where is Brown?" "Oh,"
says another solq.rer, "he's bowling
this morning. He gets only one day a

BAPTIST

10774 Nine Mil. I(o.d

6 p.m.

Holy Eucharut
1st and
01 eBch month.

Ii p.m.

Sunda)'
WOrshIp,
II a,m., 7 p.m.
Sunday Sc:hool,
10 a.m.
Wednesday
evening
serVIce
7 30

** * * * * * * *

Phone

John J. Fricke, V icor
Holy Cross Episcopal Mission, Novi

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Vat.rie St .• cor. Lllllan
G E-7·2498 or 455·081>9

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 W.st Duniap-Norlhvlll.
Rev. S. D. Kinde, Pastor
Olflce FI-9-1144 R.s. FI-9-1143
Dlvln. Wonhlp, 8'30 a.m,lIIld II a.m.
Church School, 9:45 A.M.
Youth. FellowshIp.
6'30 P.M.

Sunday

CHURCH

Worship,.
10'30
and 6 p.m.

Sunday

School,

a.m.

9;30 a.m.

R. A. Mltchinson

GE-8-8701
Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

School,

FIRST

FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Mu::hlgan
SWlday WOrshiP, 10:30 a.m.

9 30 a.m.
10'45

a. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Sunday

33825 Grand RJYt"I'"
Farmlnglon
Sunday Worship,
! 1 a.m.
Sunday S("hool, 11 a.m.

SWlday

SWlday

Cilli /rI.!J11I J9Gi
C)trl

~-

·t~

KelSICT

fC(', 1tlC':

.1d\.~rll.SlIIg

Va.

Slrcu!mrg:

Sunday
IsaIah

Monday
Hosea

Tuesday
Acts

11'1·9

13:4-11

II: 19-26

Wt

c.ID7

t

<s.tz? t <.siP

Wednesday

1:I 8-25
t

Frlday
James

Thursday
Ephesians

I Corinthlans

1 :22-27

2:4-10

<s.tz? t W

Saturday
11 Peter

I :16-21

<si2? t

t

Servicr-"

11 and

BAPTIST

School,

...,

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
'LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northf'eld
Church Road
Raymond Frey, Paslor,
663-1669
Sunday

Sunda~

WorshIP.

g. 30 a.m.

THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

PEOPLE

SHOPPE

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Nortnville
NORTHVILLE
Jo. Ravitzer
I04E,Main

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
rionnan A. Ri ...dt""seJ. "Inltller

& APPLIANCES

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grond River
Novi

H. R. NODER'S
Moin & Cent.r
Northville

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
Sooth Lyon
Michigan

Pharmacist

JEWELERS

Sunday

MILLS CLOVERDALE
134 N, Cenler
Northvili.
349-T580

D & C STORES,
139 E, Main
Northville

349.2550
STUDIO

AND VAULTS

NOVI REAL TV AGENCY
Raol Estote & Insurance
GR·4-5363

South

NORTHVILLE
NorthYille.
Michigan

CO.

Pdslor

9 30 a.m
10.30 a.~

Harry

C'orner

a gas incinerator burns garbage

Hodson,

and bones, too. Not only does a
modern inCinerator consume gar·
bage and trash Without smoke or

R.J\moBd J"ne.
fo't. Jame"1i Maywurn
\1a .... : 7:30, 9:00, I'

odor-it

F "~L'r
Assl.lanl

Sunday
a.m. ",nd 12 1" p.m ..

LYON

337·2061

00

Green Oak
you can
FREE

GREEN OAK
METHODIST

CHURCH

Worship,
Sunday

or

Now, for the first time, you
can RENT
a famous
multipurpose
REYNOLDS
Fully.
AutomatIc
Water Condltion.r
••• Ihe .ortener
that remoy.s
iron
tho
"Ca"f"e"
way.
NEW LOW RENTAL
PRICES
Siandard size only S6,oo per mo,
Lorga size only S8.00 per mo,
Rentols
opplled
toword
pur·
chase, when desired.
InYestigate
the very be.t
In
woler conditioning-no
obi igo.
tlon.
Call,.,

CO.

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SE RVICE
1 TS W. Lake St.
Soulh Lyon
437·2086

Lyon
SERVICE

DEALER

PSlltor

11 a.m.
School,

and
10 a.m.

Wixom
FIRST

BAPTIST

N. \\'Ixom

CHURCH

Rd.~ Wixom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phon. MArk~1 4-3823
Sunday Worship 11 •. m
sncl7
I

I

I

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Oarlmoor
Drive
Wlulmor. Lnke. Mlch.-HI-9·2342
Wlllu~m F. Nicholas,
Pastur
Phone NO-3'0698
Ron Sull erflcld,
Sunday
WOrshiP,

Allillani
11 a.m.

Sundny School,

Pastor
and 7 a.m

W.", CoItditioflinl CompIn,
Mlchlll.n'l
oldest Ind I.rl .. t
...ater condlUonlnll
comp.."y ...
Ilnee 1931
12100 Cloverdale,
Detroit 4
WEbst .. 3·3800

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert
F. DaVIS, P IiIslor
SundR)I Worship, 11 a.m.

School,

\1\

WATER HEATER

111\

9 30 a.m.

~II?

DRY YOUR
LAUNDRY
FLUFFY"SOFT
anytime
regardless of
the weather

Is the answer
to today's
demands for

\

9:45 a.m.

PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A A Lowry. Paslor
Whitmore Lak. Rd. el
Norlhh.ld
Church Rd.
Sunday Manos;
8 and 10:30 a.m

Sunday

FAST~~~TION

1

11

IWhi;;':~;~**Lake
I

MO:ERN

p.m.

ST

REYNOLDS

~

SuntIuv School 9 41) It m.

SUPPL Y
HEW HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grand River
New Hudson
437·2068

does it indoors.

**********

620

AGENCY

gas incinerator burns

to put refuse in that smelly can-

**********

AGENCY

gas inCinerator
this depressing

paper. rags and cartons. No need

ST. WILLIAJoI'S
CATHOLfC CHURCH
Watl.d Ldk~, IohchhCdn

the carefree way!

N.w

burner-a

C. RIchards

Walled Lake

INC.

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
HoYI-Farmlngton-N.w
Hudson
43909 Grand Riyer, Havl
349·1961

replace

duo. No further use for that trash

of

7 Mile Rd.

US023, 2 miles
north
Whitmore
Lake

BANK OF SOUTH

-can

**********

Sunday
7·JG p.m.

THE STATE SAVINGS
with offices at
South Lyon, 437.1744

Road,

nl!8f

R. E. Fogelsonger,

CHARLES T. ROBY INSURANCE
53510 Grand River Road
New Hudson,
438.8281

less applianc~-a

Sunday Worship. Ii·a.m.
Wed. 7'30 p.m. Blbl •• ludy
& pray ..

INC.

SERVICE

DON TAPP'S
STANDARD
128 S. Lafayette
Soulh Lyon

Angle-

Tower

WORSHIP WITH YOUR
FAMILY AT THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

LABORATORIES,

Yes, one clean, smokeless, odor-

t 1 a.m.

MelOling, Thursday,
7'30 p.m

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050

DAIRY

IJ'I1t//

L. Heme
10 d.m. and

School,

a.m.

Carl F. W.ber,
229·9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606
7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Wor.hlp, 9:00 and 10:30 am
Sunday
School, 9'00 a.m.

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE
25912 Novl Road
Noyl
349.2188

NEW HUDSON CORP,
57077 Pontiac
Trail
N.w Hudson

SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lafayetle

Prayer

I

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
2005. Main St.
349.0105

SOUTH LYON BUILOING
201 S. Lafayette
St.
South Lyon 437·931'

AssJslanl

Rev.

HOME FURNISHINGS
NorthYllie
Plymouth

Saleom

349-5162
7 p.m.

Sunday

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH (MIa.ourl
Synod)

F.J, MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Noyi Road
NoYI 349·4411

11 8.m.

DJ<.ke-n50n,

Phon.

Paslor Gary
Sunday v.orsJup,

22024 Pontiac
T ..aJl
Victor Szalma.
Minblt-"f

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117E,Main
Northville
349-2323

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Rood S.rvic.
130 W. Moin, Northvili.

1Q6l

KINGDOM HALL Of"
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

Sunday Address
"'alchtower
Study

SC'hool.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

.. P .slor
11:15

CHURCH

E. Spl'lghl,
Pac;lor
W. SIX Mdt·, Salt'm

Ofl1o. FI'9-0674
Sunday Worahlp, 10 a m. and
730 p.m.

ST JOSFPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

9:GO.

and

10 a.m,

Sl'lool.

Ivan
948l

330 East LlbC'"rly, South Lyon
Pastor
G[>o. TH ..rel, Jr.
D1VInto Service.
9 a.m.
Sunday School.
10 15 H.m.

\1 ...s .. t"'"t al 7.JO.

a.m.

Pastor
!1 a.m.

SALEM BWLE

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

}or. E~tmund Dalh·r,h)
Fr .. rank Yrdl• .Idk.

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lok. SI.
South Lyon 438·4141

SCHRADER'S
TIT N. C.nter,
825 Penniman,

NEW HUOSON LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE-8-8441

CO.

.,' f

Plans were revealed this week for
a Christmas bazaar to be held Friday,
December 15 under the sponsorship
of the Holy Cross Episcopal Mission
Church.
The bazaar will be held from 3p.m.
to 8 p,m, at the church, 446200 West 10
Mile road, Novi.

~ 30 p.m.

Sunday Worship.
10 a.m.
Sunday School,
11.15 a.m.

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayett.
South Lyon 437·1733

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglos Lor.nz
102 E. Main
Norlhvi II., 349·1550

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Norlhyille

TUBE

Bazaar Planned

10:45 a.m.

Re-x L. Dye,
Sunday
Worship,

Sunday Worship .. 8:31:1 and 11 a ..m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

FIRST METHODTST CHURCH
225 F. Lake St.
Rev. RagE"r Merrell, Pastor

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Laux, Reg, Pharmocist
349-0850

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us B. Yoor Personal
349·0122

MARKET
Grand River
349.3106

The official board of the Northville
Methodist Church at it's November
meeting reaffirmed the position it had
taken eight years ago in favor of open
housing.
The secretary of the board was asked to send telegrams to Representatives and Senators of the area encouraging them to vote for the pending bill.
The Christian Social Concerns commission will be taking a 'Social Concerns
poll' of the membership in the near
future, a spokesman said.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubh Rd., Salem
FI-g-23J7

Sunday

JOE'S
47375
Novi,

NORTHVILL E HARDWA RE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107·109 N. Center St.

.

, ,

Salem

10 JO a.m.

School,

9:30

"

PLYlKIUTHASSEMBLYOF
GOD
42021 Ann Arbor TraJl
p.. tor John Wel •• kay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Servic •• 11 a.lD. & 7 p.m.

9:45 a.m.

....~1I I_:J

Warship,

Sabbath

Church Backs
Open Housing

,

Plymoulh
Ray Maedl 1, Pastor
Gerald
F'lh ..h, AS~'J(,I .....
lt· Pao:;;lor
S1Jntto\ Worc;h1fl, 11 u m
; p m.
Sund&)' School.
Q 4 r; u m.

Robert Beddingrlrld
SW\day Worship,
11 a.m. and
"....

Saturday

week for recreation.
and you know
how important that is," "Sure, sure"l
says the sergeant. "Hope he has a good
game." "Where is Robinson?" "Robinson," says one of his buddies, "is
sorry not to be here in person this
morning, he is entertaining guests today. Of course, he was at drill last
week." And so it goes ....
Like a mighty army? If the Church
moved like a mighty army I'm afraid
that many, many Christians would be
court-martialed.
As we approach the first Sunday in
the Christian Year, the First Sunday in
Advent, December 3. won't you give
prayerful thought concerning your role
as a soldier in the army of your Lord?

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
Of" JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
ar Br.dn~r

7 p.m.

South Lyon
7, 15 p.m. Sunday School

MJch.

452-8054

**********
FIRST

9 .. 5 a.m,

\I{arre-n Rd., Plymou,h,
L~sJl~
Neal,
Pastor

n....
eday.

Bvery

School,

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. just Norlh 01

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mlle Rd., NorthvH1.
R.v. J. L, Partin
Sunday School,
10 a.m.

Prayer Meeting
7:30 P.M .

an.:!

8 p.m.

CALVARY

If someone asked you which you would rather
have for a pet, a leopard or a pussycat-you
would
probably think they wel'e crazy. Why'! Because to
you a pussycat is a soft cuddly animal-a
leopard,
a ferocious beast of prey. But suppose when you
were small, someone had taught you that both animals are similar'! Then, the question would not seem
absurd.
So much depends upon how we've been taught.
A mistaken interpretation of a particular word can
distort OUr" tliinking. -Takif fgr.-instance, the word
CII1'istiall. Some people think of a Christian as a
fanatical do-gooder. Others see him as a hypocrite,
praying loudly on Sundays while ignoring religious
responsibility. Still others, know of the spiritual
riches to be found in following the examples of
Jesus.
Your church teaches and interprets God's truths.
The spiritual values you learn there can illuminate
your entire life.

a.m.

Paslor
R. L. S:t:zemore
Sunday
Worship,
11 30 a.m.

JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. f"ox
23225 Glll Road-GR-4'0584
Sund.y Worship, 8:30 8< 11 A.M.
SUnday School, 9;40 A.M.

FOR ALL , ••
• . • ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Tne Cnurcn is tne great.st
factor on
eortn for Ine buildIng of cnaracler and
good CltizenSnlp. It lS a starenouse of
spiritual values.
Without
a .Irong
Church, ne,tner democracy nor civilization can survive. There are four sound
reasons why every
person
should
atfend servlees regularly and support
the ei1Urch. They are: (1) for hil own
sake (2) for his children's sake. (3) For
Ine sake of his community and nolion.
(4) For the sake of Ihe Church ihelf,
which needs hiS moral and materiol
support. Plan to go 10 church regularly
and reod your Brble dally.

10'30

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 MC'F,adden Street, Salem

ST

THE CHURCH

School,

STUDY

HOTW;TER
AT

~i.OWCOSl
Publish~

by ContI/me II Power Company

WORK-SAVING

GAS
DRYERS
dry more •••
dry faster •••
dry for less!

,,
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NEWS

Thursday. Evening Through Sundax

WILLIAMS & LLOYD

1,'

Here's Your Television Schedule
6:15 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene
6:00 p.m.
6:20 a.m.
2-6 o'clock Report, Jac LeGoff.
2-TV 2 News.
(C); 4-News with Robert Lyle; 7-The
6:30 a.m.
6 O'clock Movie, "Father of the Bride";
2-.Sunrise Semester (C)j ~EdAllen,
9-Pat Boone in Hollywood.
exercise (C); 7-True Adventure (C).
6:15 p.m.
7:00 a.m.
2-E dito rial Report (C)j 4-Weather
2-Woodrow The Woodsman (C)j 4with Sonny Eliot (C).
Today; 7-The Morning Show with Bob
6:20 p.m.
Hynes (C).
2-Weather Report, Jerry Hodak(C);
7:55 a.m.
4-Sports with Al Ackerman (C).
9-Morgan's
Merry-Go-Round
(C).
6:25 p.m.
6:00 a.m.
2-Sports Report, Van Patrick (C).
2-Captain Kangaroo (C): 9-Barney
6:30 p.m.
Boomer.
2-CBS News, Walter Cronkite (C);
8:30 a.m.
4-News, Chet Huntley and DavidBrink7-Rita Bell'sPrize Movie, "PMfCt,"
ley (C).
Judy Holl1day andJack Lemmo'n: 9-8on7:00 p.m.
nie Prudden (C).
2-Truth or Consequences (C); 49:00 a.m.
Michigan Outdoors (C); 9-F Troop (C).
2-Merv Griffin Show (C)i 4-Gypsi
7:30 p.m.
2-Cimmarron
Strip (C); 4-Daniel . Rose Lee (C); 9-Bozo's Big Top (C).
9:30 a.m.
Boone (C)j 7-Batman (C); 9-Twelve
4-P.D.Q. (C)
O'Clock High.
10:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
4-Snap Judgmentj 7-Virglnia Gra7-The Flying Nun (C).
ham's Girl Talk (C)j 9-Mr. Dressup.
8:30 p.m.
10:25 a.m.
4-l:ronside (C)j 7-Bewitched (C)j
~BCNews
9-Burke's Law.
10:30 a.m.
. 9:00 p.m.
2-The Beverly Hillbillies; 4-Con2-CBS Thursday Night Movie, "Uncentratlon (C): 7-The Family Game;
der Capricorn"; 7-That Girl (C);
9-Friendly Giant (C).
9:30 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
4-Dragnet, with Jack Webbj 7-Pey9-School Telecasts.
ton Place (C}j 9-Telescope (C).
11:00 a.m.
10:00 p.m.
2-Andy of Mayberry; 4-Personality
4-Dean Marlin (C); 7-Good ComGame (C)j 7-Temptation (C).
pany, with Lee Bailey (C); 9-Windsor
11:25 a.m.
Raceway.
7-The Children's Doctor.
10:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
7-The Lid's Off with Art Linklet2-The Dick Van Dyke Show; ~
ter (C).
Hollywood Squares (C)j 7-How's Your
11:00 p.m.
Mother-In-Law.
2-11 0'clock Report with J ohn Kelly
11:45 a.m.
(C)j 4-News with Robert Lyle; 7-11th
9-Chez Helene.
•
Hour News, Bill Bonds, Barney Mor12:00 Noon
ris, Dave Diles, Roy Allred; 9-Nat!onal
2-Noon Report.(C); 4-News, WeathNews (CBC).
er (C)j 7-Everybody's
Talking with
11:15 p.m.
Lloyd Thaxtonj Take Thirty.
2-Editorial (C)j 4-Weather with Son12:25 p.m.
ny Eliot.
Wackie
Crampton Presents
(C).
11:20 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
2-Weather Report v.ith Jerry Ho2-Search for Tomorrow
(C); ~
dak (C); 4-Sports with Don Kremer;
Eye Guess Game (C)j 7-The Donna
9-Ne\~s to Now with Irv Morrison (C).
Reed
Show; 9-Bill Kennedy Show11:30 p.m.
time, "Sweet Smell of Success," Burt
2-Late Show, "Duck SOUp"j 4-Beat
Lancaster, Tony Curtis, Susan Harrithe Champ; 7-The Joey Bishop Show,
son.
(C); 9-Perry's
Probe (C).
12:45 p.m.
12:00 Midnight
2-Guidlng Light (C).
9-Secret Agent.
12:55 p.m.
1:00 a.m.
4-NBC News
7-Earlyblrd
Movie, "Billy The Kid";
1:00 p.m.
9-Windol\' on The World.
. 2-Love, oc Lif~ ({::); 4-M!!-tc~,Ga.IJ!~1
. ,.. "" '1'30 a
:i-~ ;;;:.'
'.~ (C)~' 7-TIie 'Fugitive-' . starring :naVi(f1
'!;.I
I'
~~~:
1'~_"~"1./ll~/~';(,-t",'#l.""
2-Lat~; La~~. Sh~W; "The 'Ori~n-~'
Janssen.
."
,
l'1"
,~. ~ .',;~,'
tals"; 4-lj,ews (0). . _~. .
.
. " ' ~r ' 'J:.l:2&~P.n:i..• " ,. 'f,-.l-1it:
2:15 a.m.
2-TV 2 News (e); 4:-CarolDuvalhC)"
7-Earlybird News
1:30 p.m.
2:30 a.m.
2-As The World Turns (C); 4-Let's
2-Highway Patrolj 7-Conslder ThisMake a Deal, Game (C)
Sign off.
2:00 p.m.
Friday, December 8
2-Love Is a Many.SplendoredThingj
6:00 a.m.
4-Days of Our Lives (C)j 7-The New4-Classroom Educallon.
lywed Game with Bob Eubanks (C).
2:30 p.m.
2-House Party (C)j 4-Doetors (C)j
7-Dream Girl of '67 (C).
2:55 p.m.
7~BC News with Marlene Sanders.
3:00 p.m.
2--Divorce Court (C)j 4-Another
World (C); 7-General
Hospital (C)j
9-Mlrshall Dillon.
3:30 p.m.
2-Edge oC Night (C); 4-You D:lD'~
Say!; 7-Dark Shadows (C); 9-S,vingln
Time with Robin Seymour (C).
Charles F. Corrington
4:00 p.m.
2-The Secret storm (C): 4-Woody
Woodbury (C): 7-The Dating Game with
Jim Lange (C).
4:30 p.m.
2-Mike Douglas Show (C); 7.-:News
Hour (C)j 9-Bozo's Big Top
120 N. CENTER
5:00 p.m.
NORTHVILL E
FI-9-2000
9-Fun House with Jerry Booth.

Thursday,

,.

I",

.t..

December 7

m

.J.)_

8E SURE • • • INSURE

The

Carrington
Agency

Complete
Insurance Service

5:30 p.m.
4-George Pier rot. "Arizona TraJIs"
(C); 7-Peter Jennings with The News
(C); 9-Dennls the Menace.
6:00 p.m.
2-Q O'Clock Report with Jac LeGoff
(C)j ~ews
with Robert Lylej 7-The
6 O'clock Movie, "Killers of Kilimajaro,";
9-Pat Boone In Hollywood.
6:15 p.m.
2-Editorlal
Report (C)j 4-Weather
with Sonny Eliot.
6:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with Jerry Hodak
(C).
6:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report with Van Patrick
(C); 4-Sports with Al Ackerman.
6:30 p.m.
2-CBS News with Walter Cronkite
(C); 4-News with Chet H'.lIItley, David
Brinkley (C).
7:00 p.m.
2-Truth or Consequences (C): 4Traffic Court (C)j 9-GllIlgan's Island.
7:30 p.m.
2-"Freedom's
Finest Hour", dramatic and informative
documentary
chronicle of the American Revolutionary War period from 1765 to 1781,
Ronald Reagen narrates (C)j ~udolph
the Red Nosed Reindeer (C)j 7-Off
to See the Wizard (C); 9-Friday Night
MOVie, "Broken Arrow," James Stewart, Jeff Chandler, Debra Paget.
8:30 p.m.
2-Gomer Pyle (C); 4-Star Trek,
7-Hondo (C).
9:00 p.m.
2-CBS Friday Night Movie, "Tickle
Me," Elvis Presley (C).
9:25 p.m.
9-News to Now with Mary Morgan.
9:30 p.m.
4-Accidental
Family, Jerry
Van
Dyke (C)j 7-The Guns of Will SOlUlett,
(C); 9-Tommy Hunter Show (C).
10:00 p.m.
4-American Profile, "The Forgotten
Peninsula."
7-Interlochen
(C)j
9-Public Eye.
10:30 p.m.
9-Natlon's Business/Provincial
Affairs.
10:45
2-A White House W~dding (C).
11:00 p.m.
4-News with Robert Lyle (C).
7-1lth Hour News (C)j 9-National
News.
11:15 p.m.
2-11 o'clock Report withJohnKeIly.
Jac LeGoff
11:20 p.m.
4-Sports with Don Kremer (C): 9-News
FQ):i'owwitq Ir,v Moo:ison rC). •
'J.. •
t... 1'" '3" ,," .'i~ .' ..,
.1.Up.m ..
J ·f.',U!-Edltorlal
(C)j 4-Johnny .Carson
(C)'; 7-The Joey Bishop Show (C)j 9The Flick, "Rice the -Man Down."
Brian Donlevy Ella Raines Rod
Cameron, For~est Tucker. '
11:35 p.m.
2-Weather Report (C)
11:45 p.m.
2-.Sports Report (C)
11:45 p.m.
2-Best of Hollywood "The Egyptian," Peter Ustinov.
'
1:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ, Bowling; 7-The
Friday Night Movie, "Dino" (1957),
Sal Mineo and Brian Keith.
1:30 a.m.
4-News (C)
1:45 a.m.
2-Late
Late Show "The Uninvited", Ray Milland.
'
2:30 a.m.
7-Earlybird News.
2:45 a.m.
7-Consider This - Sign Off.
~d
D
b 9

~tur

ay,

ecem er

6:05 a.m.
2-TV Chapel.
.
6:10 a.m.
2-TV2 News.
6:15 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene, "Sheep with
E.S.P."
6:30 a.m.
2-Sunrise
Semester
(C)j 7-Rural
Report (C).
6:45 a.m.
7-Accent
6:55 a.m.
4-News (C).
7:00 a.m.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C); 4-Country
Living with Kirk Knight (C); 7-WesternWay, "Futile Epic".
7:30 a.m.
4-Oopsy! The Clown (C); 7-Understanding Our World
8:00 a.m.
2-Woodrow the Woodsman (C): 7Western Theatre

9:00 a.m.
2-Frankensteln
Jr. & The Impossibles (C}j 4-Super 6 (C)j 7-The New
Casper Cartoon Show (C).
9:30 a.m.
2-Herculolds
(C); 4-Super President, cartoons (C); 7-The Fantastic
Four, cartoon seriesj 9-School Telecasts.
10:00 a.m.
Zr-Shazzan (C); 4-Flintstones
(C);
7-Spiderman (C).
10:30 a.m.
2-.Space Ghost (C)j 4-Samson and
Goliath Cartoons (C); 7-Journey to The
Center of the Earth (C)j 9-William Tell,
"The General's Daughter."
11:00 a.m.
2-Moby Dick & The Mighty Mightor
(C); 4-Birdman (C); 7-King Kong (C)j
9-Window on The World, "The Contest
for Power" and "Calendar".
11:30 a.m.
2-The Superman-Aqua man Hour of
Adventurej
4-Ant/Squirrel
(C); 7George of The Jungle.
11:45 a.m.
9-The Gardener, gardening with Earl
Cox.
12:00 noon
~Top Cat cartoons; 7-The Beatles
(C); 9-This Land of Ours.
12:30 p.m.
2-J9nny Quest (C); 4-Cool McCool
(C)i 7-American Bandstand (C); 9-Country Calendar.
1:00 p.m.
2-The Lone Ranger (C); 4-Quiz
'Em (C); 9-CBC Sports.
1:15 p.m.
7-College Football Today (C)
1:30 p.m.
2-The Road Runner (C); ~Target
Interview; 7-Passing Parade.
1:45 p.m.
7-College Football today.
2:00 p.m.
2-Movle, "Hold that Baby"j 4-AFL
Football (C); 7.-:NCAAFootball. FlorIda at Miami of Florida (C)j 9-Hawkeye.
2:30 p.m.
9-Let's Go.
3:00 p.m.
2-Great Moments in Music.
3:15 p.m.
2-Changing Times
3:30 p.m.
2-Pro Press Box (C)j 9-Wrestling.
3:45 p.m.
2-NFL Today (C)
4:00 p.m.
Z-NFL Football, Green Bay at Los
Angeles .
4:30 p.m.
4-George Pierrot(C);9-MarveISuper-Heroes (C)
,
.
;1:45 p.m.
, 7-College Football t.oday (C)
~White House
Wedding (C); 7-ABC's
Wide World of Sports;
9-Tele ':i sion Nine
Presents. Shirley Temple
Storybook "Land of the
Green Ginger".
9-This Is Bobby Hu]).
5:30 p.m.
4-GE College Bowl Quiz.
6:00 p.m.
4-News, Weather,
Sports (C); 9-Robin
Seymour Show.
6:30 p.m.
4-News with Frank
McGee; 7-Mlchigan
Sportsman 'With Jerry
Chiapetta, r 'Water
Ballet". (C).
6:45
2-Post Game Show.
7:00 p.m.
2--Death Valley Days
(C)j 4-Think Big; 7-The
Anniversary
Game with
Bob Hynes (C)j 9-Project.
7:30 p.m.
2-Jackie Gleason Sholl'
(C); 4-Maya (C)j 7-The
Dating Game,\ithJim
Lange (C).
8:00 p.m.
7-The Newlywed Game
(C)j 9-H's Racing Time
(C).
8:30 p.m.
2-My Three Sons (C)j
4-Get Smart with Don
Adams (C); 7-The
Lawrence Welk Show (C)j
9-Cinema Nine.
9:00 p.m.
2-Hogan's H':!roes (C)j
4-Movie (C).

Continued on
Page 8·B

the IJght-footed snowmobile

SAXTON'S

il al

GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

"We're gOing to make up for lost time With Better
Better Ideo Fords,"
Dove & Dick

Plymouth

Phon. 453·6250

Deals on

-

• Air Conditioned Chapel

• Private Off Street Parking

RAY J.
CASTERLINE
1693·1959

TERRY
R. DANOL
DIRECTOR

FRED

A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

Fleldbrook 9·0611

24.Hour Ambulance Service

COMPLETE INVESTMENT SERVICE
• Stocks
• Bonds

• Mutual

Funds

Phone or See
DON BURLESON

MANLEY, BENNETT, McDONALD

& CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

There's

453.1890

PLYMOUTH

No Substitute

for Quality •.•

/";_1

Treat the Family!

5:00 p.m.

1fk/-dOI1
Come in and s..

124 H. Lafayette-South
Lyon-Ph. 437·1737
USED CARS - TRUCKS

~' USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE
PHONE 349-9819

BOHL'S SPECIAL

CLOSED SUNDAY

LAKE PERCH

DINNER
Only $135

OPEN 6:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m.

BOHL'S RESTAURANT
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CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY
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Schaeffer

II

~~o

I PEN &
WATCH BANDS
I PENCil SETS
* BULOVA and

i
I

I

LIGHTERS

I
I

II

II
I,

~

CIGARETTE

I RADIOS
I

FAMOUS

....ELECTRIC

SHAVERS
including the

BRITISH j
STERLINGR

Ii WALLETS
BUXTON
~dj~~~~~~;:

EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES lOR AIEII

I

I
I
I
i

I

WYLER WATCHES

I& Clock

W

I\1

SPEIDEL, TWIST·O·FLEX

IT'
~ ransistor

W

MAY WE ALSO SUGGEST: "
* Cufflink Sets
"
"
* Rings-Shavers
*
* ID Bracelets
*
* Tie Tac5

MADE IN U.S

r..

Travel Alarms
Pierced Earrings
Pear Pendants
Family Crown Pins
Keepsake Diamond Rings

H. R. NODER'S Jewelry

ii

I
,
i

I

I

. ~ ~~~~-~~~~
I
101 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-0171

I
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Mrs, Fred W. Cobb
relatively
new bus
driver for the Northville
school system, Mrs. Kathryn Cobb, who lives at 21355
Beck road, wasabusdl'iver
for one year some 10 years
ago. She resumed her bus
driVing duties last year lor
two months and has been
driving since the beginning
of this school year. Originally from Illinois, Mrs.
Cobb moved to the Northville area 11 years ago
from Redford. Her husband died two years ago.
A consistent winner at the
Michigan State Fair with
her canned fruit, vegetables
and meat,' Mrs. Cobb is a
m~mber 01 the First Baptist
Church of Novi and Northville Chapter 77 of the Order
of The Eastern Star.
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KROEHLER'S
High.quality
construction
makes
thi 5 furniture last for years.
Uphol stered pieces
are available
in e'ither durable fabrics or easy
care plastic.
Fabrics are modern prints, textures
ar tweeds ..•.• many with Zepel or Scotehgard
finish.
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CTASSIC

Soft "Sleepy
Hollow"
cotton attached
back.
Reversible
zippered foam cushions.
Box pleated
flounce,
arm caps.
Swivel Rocker with 5 leg
base.
Swivels 360 degrees on boll bearings.
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KROEHLER'S classic group includes traditional,
Ita Iian, Frenc hMd e iterronean styesI
Wit'hfb a rics
to match or co-ordinate
any decorating
scheme.
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Mrs. Edward Veresh, who
lives \\ith her husband and
three children at 16591
Bradner
road, has been
driving mentally handicapped children to and from
Northville Cor the past four
years. Currently, nine children from this area attend
Wilcox elementary school
for the trainable handicapped in Livonia. Children are
transported in a station wagon. A life-long resident of
the area, Mrs. Veresh has
lived in Northville township
since she was married. Her
husband, a tool maker, is
employed by Fisher Body in
Detroit. Their children are
David, 15, Kathleen, 13, and
Karen, 11. Besides driving
for the Northville school
system and caring for her
children
and home, Mrs.
Veresh is an avid bowIeI',
participating
in two different leagues.

~

AUTOIHSURAHCE
Call

MIKE CONRAD
Home

453·6859
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~Optimists

Y

An explanation of Northville high school's new cooperative employment progl'am highlighted a meeting
of the Northville Optimist
ctub last week Wednesday.
John Hyde, teacher coordinator or the program,
made the program presentation together with three
of the participating students.
Some 27 students presently are working under the
cooperative program, Hyde
Said, with plans ror expansion dependent upon participation by more business
men.
Hopefully, the program
will be expanded to 40 students by the start of the next
school year, he said.
The three students, who
discussed their particular
work schedules, were Sandy
Balko, who is working as a
dental assistantj Clare Wilson, working at the Northville city hall; and Mike
Schoulz, working as a food
handler
at Meadowbrook
Country Club.

Justice

j1j~

Court

~m

Miss LylUl Sue Kelley,
now a resident of Detroit
but formerly a resident at
449 North Sheldon road,
was found guilty or driving
with an expired operator's
license last April and was
fined $15 and $15 costs by
Novi Justice of Peace Emery Jacques, Jr. last week.
Other
charges on the
docket of Justice Jacques
included speeding and excessive noise.
David C. Dean of Birmingham pleaded gullty to
speedinr; 55 in a 40 mile
zone anJ paid a Cineof $20.
Nelson J. Valdron of
Drayton Plains was fined
$20 after pleading guilty
to driving 65 in a 50 mile
zone .
Another
$20 Cine was
levied [or speeding, this
tillle agafllst Thomas L.
Wheelfs, 788 Brushwood,
Walled Lake who admitted
driving 40' in a 25 mi'le
zone.
David C. Lone, 130 Hillcroft, Walled Lake, pleaded guilty of driving 50 in
a 30 mile zone and paid a
$30 fine.
Harriete J. Schneider.
26803 Napier road, Wixom
pleaded guilty of driving 70
in a 55 mile ~one between
Beck and Wixom roads on
Grand River and was fined
$20.
The four drivers charged with excessive nuise all
pleaded guilty, including:
Hagop TaIralian, Detroit,
fined $20; Phillip W. Warden, Detroit,
fined $20j
Mark E. Kosty, Farmington}
fined $15; and Theodore
Long, Jr., Detroit, fined
$25;
Ollie Thompson, 40990
Ten Mile road, pleaded guilty of interfering \lith tra[fic at Grand River and Haggerty and was fined $1,5.
Donna Marie Maltese,
Wayne, pleaded guilty of
failIng to yield right of \\av
and was fined $15.
P leadtng guilty of a
charge of fm;Jroper Jane
usage, Stanley P. Niebor of
Roseville paid a flne of $15.
John It Zimmerman of
Detroit pleaded guilty, of
running a stop signandpaid
a fine of $15.

"Come in
with your bill
leave with
my check!"

,

LB.

U.S. CHOICE

89
FRESH

SLICED BACON 2p lG'129
L

GLENDAL.E

W'b~LE69
HALF
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FRESH

L8

SMA.LL

SPARE RIBS •.•••• :~ 59

CANNED HAM 5EA N$449
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TENDER

B
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BEEF LlVER ••••••• :~ 59

CUT RIB

PORK CHOPS ••••••

C
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l.B
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PURPOSE

PICN Ie STYLE

~~~
$1--

WESSON OIL
PURE GRANULA

~~49·

PORK
ROASTc

MARHOEFER

C

WIENERS OR SLICED

BOLOGNA

HAM

INCH
'7_CUT

lEAN MEATY

KWICK KRISP BRAND
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TENDERAY

BEEF RIB
STEAK
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AT KROGER .... YOU SAYE CASH PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS

By Hyde

!1~1

NEWS

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Hear Talk

1111

RECORD-NOVI

TED

PIONEER

SUGAR

5

BLABe

5

BL:e

57·

GAl.

'159
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49f

6et OFF LABEL

YET'S DOG FOOD
PERMANENT

TYPE

PRESTONE

~~!!;f~.E!.Z.~
.••••••.•

SUN GOLD BRAND

CRACKERS .... Jp~g 22.

SALIINE
DOMINO LIGHT,

DARK

BROWN OR

IO-X -'SUGAR

1;;;~ 15C

FOR BAKING

NESTLE'S MORSELS ... ~;-P~~
394
£k,pt;nMlU4#$iJ.ltMHMlf1-ti&i:j~,ntb.$~g

lJ
NORTHERN
TISSUE
~~~4
894~!4 29
?'
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CAMPBELL'S
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13t

VARIETIES

HEINZ

C

~~J~~7C

BABY FOOD

1-L8
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YOUR WASH

ROMAN
PI LLSBURY

BLEACH

OR MORE

COFFEE

TASTY

IC~~

.........•

& $5 PURCHASE

WITH THIS COUPON

CHASE & SANBORN

J~148

4

PORK & BEANS
STRAINED

VALUABLE COU"ON

~~~
48C
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GOLD MEDAL FLOUR25B'-:G'I-·
CUT -RITE
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WAXED PAPER
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Co.
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DOZEN
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EGGS
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•

•
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Valla ,h", S"n .• D,c.
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0.,.
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•
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SWEET CORN
HOLIDAY

A

IIU\I
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WITH THIS COUPON ON

•
PAMPERS
• DISPOSABlE
DIAPERS

Valrd ,h,u Sun .• Dlc. 10, 1967 ~
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I at Krov.r

115 W. Main

•

alfG 994
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PECAN MEATS .•••••••
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•
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COUNTRY OVEN.
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•

•
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•
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•
•
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•
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Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI·9·2428
Miss Marguerette MUler was honored at a pre-nuptial linen shower by
Mary Ford of Farmington at her home
Saturday evening. There were 13 present, mostly those employed by the
Star Cutter company. Miss Miller and
her fiance, Di!wey Perry have set their
wedding date for February 1'1.
Mrs. Willis Miller returned home
Sunday evening from a sojourn inBotsford Community Hospital where she
underwent surgery on her eye last week.
The Kenneth Cooks received word
last week that their son, Davidwhoisin
the service and stationed at Camp Hood,
Texas, had the misfortune to be in an
automobile accident in which he sustained an injury to his neck.
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Bell were the latter's brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Trickey Jr. and Chuck, Keven andAprll,
from Tecumseh.
Glen C. Salow is a patient at St.
Mary's Hospital in Livonia where he
is recovering from a major operation
performed last Friday.
The Clark Subdivision association
meeting waS held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Mitchell last Monday evening. On Monday night this week the
general meeting was held in the Novi
Community hall at 6 p.m. New off.1cers
and board members were elected. Coffee and donuts were served by the committee.
Mrs. Arthur Kreger of Lake Orion
called on several people in the community and attended the Methodist
Church services this past Sunday. The
Arthur Kregers formerly lived in the
Clark subdivision.
Weekend guest of Mrs. Harold Henderson Was her sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Mildred Schwarz of Detroit. Saturday
they attended with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race and Mr. and Mrs. Al Gow
a party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rix in Plymouth.
Out of town relatives who attended
funeral services lor Mr. ClydeJ ohnston
on Saturday were his sister-in-law,

* * * *
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate of WARDA. PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE. Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 13,
1967 at 10 a.m .. in the 'Probate Court
room 1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Doroti)y H.
Baker ( administratrix de bonis non with
will annexed of said estate, for license
to sell real estate of said deceased.
Persons interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause Why such license should
not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 13, 196'1
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18'124Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
26-30
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
566,839
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 19,
1967 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix ",ith \\111 annexed of said estate, for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are directed
to appear at said hearing to show cause
why such license should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 13, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
16724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 46223
26-30
STATE OF MICffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
567,536
Estate of HUGH M. RANCE, Deceased.
It Is ordered that on December 18
1967 at 10 a.m., in the Profute Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearIng be held on the petltion of Gerald
Hugh Rance, special administrator and
administrator
with wfll aMexed, lor
"allowance of his combined first and
final account;
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated: November 1'1, 196'1
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand RIver Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
29-31
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. Ernest VanCamp of Hudson, Indiana and a nephew, Hobert Johnston
of California, Michigan. ,
Mrs. Muriel Holmes and daughter,
Mary returned last Saturday from a
week's visit with her daughter and sonin-law, Dr. and Mrs. WilHam Barber
at Pickford in the upper peninsula.
That same evening Mrs. Holmes received a call from Ontario, Canada
telling of the death of her mother 1
Mrs. Mary McKeller. Immediately
Mrs. Holmes leit for Canada to be
with her relatives there and attend her
mother's funeral.
After bowling Tuesday morning the
Coffee Cup bowling league had their
annual Christmas luncheon. They were
Pat Kozak, MilUe McHale, Vivian Coleman, Florence Slentz, Marge F'Geppert.
Marge Trotter,
Gert Goldfein and
Marge MacGillivray.
The Oakland County Farm Women's
committee met at the Novi Community
hall on Tuesday for their annual potluck luncheon, Christmas party and
gift exchange. There will be a Silent
Auction of gift articles and baked goods
and a business meeting.
Saturday's visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Haas on West
Grand River was the former's aunt,
Eva Demby who has just returned
from a tour of European Countries.
She showed the family many interesting pictures of places seen on her tour.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Novi Chapter 4'1 Blue Star Mothers
wm have their December meeting at
the home of Mrs. Clyde Wyatt on Novi
road. Election of ofIlcers will be on
the business agenda. The annual Christmas party will be held next Tuesday
December 12 at the home of Mrs. Gertie
Lee on Duana street, WaIted Lake.
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
The L. C. Rlchardsons have been
for the past three weeks entertaining
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
O. Schultz. They returned to their
home in MilwaUkee, Wisconsin, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson had surprise visitors very early Thanksgiving

morning. They were: Lee and Jewel
Hering of Indianapolis, Indiana who
formerly lived on the same street with
the Richardsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rivers entertained on Thanksgiving Day their daughter and family of Taylor and a brother
and his f<imily from Berkley.
Mrs. George Swengel of Wayne
spent a few days of last week With her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Rivers.
One evening last week Mr. andMrs.
Lester Coffer of southgate were visitors at the Ralph Rivers home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bell and children spent a week of vacation at their
cottage near Cadillac. One weekend they
took a trip up into the upper peninsula
to visit Mr. Bell's sister and famlly at
Brevort where they are the owners
of the Happy Hank Dude Ranch. Needless to say they all had a happy time.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
'COMMUNITY CHURCH
Monday December 4 the Women's
Society of World Service met at· the
church for their Christmas mE'eting.
Each lady present brought two dozen
of their favorite Christmas cookies
and the recipe -tor them. These cookies were shared for refreshments. Also included on the program was a Christmas cralt project.
Friday December 6 at 4 p.m. the
Jr. Fellowship will meet at the church
and continue practicing music for the
Christmas program which "''ill be held
December 17.
Sunday December 10 at 6:30 p.m.
the Junior Hi and Senior High Youth
Fellowship will meet at the church.
:rhis is a very important meeting with
practice for the Christmas eve candlelight service. All young people are
encouraged to be present.
Monday, December 11 the Local
Conference \'.ill meet ,at the church at
6 p.m. All members of the local conference are urged to be present.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris will
attend the East District Christmas
party for E.U.B. ministers and their
Wives, Tuesday evening December 12

Legal Notices
No. 94,233
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Oakland
Estate of CORA HAKE Deceased.
It is ordered that on February 13,
1966 at 9 a.m. in the Probate Court"room' Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be
held at which all creditors of said
estate are required to prove their
claims and on or belore such hearing
file their claims, in writing and under
oath, with this Court, and serve a copy
upon the executrix, Lola Hake Norton,
4'10 W. Huron, Pontiac, Michigan
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
Rule.
Dated: November 20, 1967
Norman R. Barnard
Judge of Probate
McElroy & Roth, Attorneys
412 Fisher Building
Detroit, Michigan
29-31
STATE OF MlCffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
569,632
Estate of ANNA B. BURDAHL, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 4,
1968 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Margaret C.
Webb, administratrIX,
for allowance
of her first and final account, and for
assignment of residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 13, 196'1
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
26-30

*******'"

ST,A.TE OF MlCHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate of WARD A. PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 3,
1966 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix de boni s non with
will annexed of said estate, for license
tt) sell real estate of said deceased.
Persons interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause why such license should not
be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 2'1, 196'1
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for peUtfoner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
30-32

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
574,679
Estate .of WILLIAM T. LUTEY,
Deceased.
,
It is ordered that on December 12,
196'1, at 16 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Mae
Johnston Lutey for probate of a purported will, and for granting of administration to the executor named, or
some other suitable person: I
Publication and service shall be
made as pl'ovided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 8, 196'1
Ira G. Kaufman
Judge 01 Pr obate
Rl.ymond P, Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
16'124 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 46223
26-30
STATE OF MlCmGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
574,963
Estate of MARION E. HINDERLEIDER, also known as MARlON YOUNG
HINDERLElDER, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 31,
1968 at 2:30 p.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held at which all creditors of
said deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors mustfile sworn
claims \\ith the court and serve a copy
on Arthur Thomas Hinderleider, administrator of said estate, 585 Virginia,
Plymouth, Michigan 46170 prior to said
hearing.
Publlcation and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 20, 196'1
Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
DraugeUs and Ashton
Attorney for Estate
843 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan 461'10
29-31

* * * * '" * '" *

STATE OF MIClfiGAN
Probate 'Court
County of Wayne
566,839
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 2, 1966
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court room,
1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition ofDorothy H. Baker,
administratrix with will annexed of said
estate, for license to sell real estate of
said deceased. Persons interested in
said estate are dirededtoappear
at said
hearing to show cause why such license
should not be granted:
,Publ1callon and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 2'1, 196'1
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge oC Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
30-32

in FUnt. All adults of the church are
asked to remember that Friday evening, December 15 is the annual adult
workshop meeting at the church at 6
p.m. to decorate the church for Christmas. "
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday evening an overflow crowd
attended the Singspiration at the local
church. Guests came from South Lyon,
Willowbrook E.U.B., New Hudson and
Northville. After the program the committee served coffee, punch and cake.
Wednesday evening at '1:30 choir
rehearsal.
Sunday, December 10 at 1:30 members of the congregation and Rev.
Mltchinson will have services at the
Whitehall Convalescent Home. At 6:30
the MYF will meet at the church from
there they will go to the Commerce
M~thodist for carol sing.
Sunday December 3 - First practice
was held lor the Christmas program.
Program will be held Sunday December
1'1at 5 p.m.
HOLY CROOS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH MISSION
Twenty-nine men and boys tookpad
in the Corporate Communion onSunday.
The Episcopal church women served
breakfast for those who took part in the
Communion.
A class will be conducted Wednesday evening in the church for boys who
wish to become Acolytes.
The Bazaar will be held next week
on Friday December 15 in the church at
the booths you will find white elephant
table, fish pond, wishing well, an afghan
will be SOld, table of religious books,
fancy work, bake sale, table' of Christmas gifts and decorations, snack bar
and candy booth.
Sunday. December 10 a choir of
50 men and a soloist will be guests.
They are senior citizens from St.
Paul's church in Detroit.
Decemoer 8 at 6:15 a musical comedy will be held at St. Paul's on Hubbard in Detroit entitled "Golden River".
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
The Sunday School Christmas program practice will be held Saturday

* * * *
STATE OF MICffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate Of WARD A•.P~ll1'DL~" also
kno\\ll'as WARD PRINDI.;E;,Deceased.
, 'It is 'ordered that on January 3, 1966
at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court room,
1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of Dorothy H. Baker,
administratrix de bonis non with will
annexed of said estate. for license to
sell real estate of said deceased. Persons interested in said estate are directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause why such license should
not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 20, 196'1
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
29-31
STATE OF M(CmGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
566,639
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 19,
196'1, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Dorothy
H. Baker, administratrix with wlll annexed of said estate, for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are directed
to appear at said hearing to sho\\' cause
why such license should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
Dated November 20, 196'1
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond p. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18'124 Grand River Avenue
DetrOit, Michigan 48223
29-31
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
5'15,154
Estate ofMABEL R. BUTTERFIELD,
also known as EMILY M. BVTTERFIELD, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 2,
1968 at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court
room, 1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Samuel
W. Glendening for probate ofapurported will, and for granting of administration io the executor named;
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.'
Dated: November 17, 196'1
Joseph A. Murphy
JUdge of Probate
Raymond p. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 46223
29-31

December 9 lrom 1-3 p.m. The t!feme
is "Out of the Darkness".
At 5 p.m. December 9 the Baptist
Christian BOWling League will bowl at
Farmington Lanes. That same evening
some of the Baptist people will attend
the Max Davey concert at the Ford
Auditorium In Detroit.
Tuesday December 12 the annual
Vera Vaughn ladies Christmas dinner
will be held at Guffins History House in
Brighton at '1 p.m.
Sunday December 10 Universal Bible
Sunday will be observed With a large
Bible display of old and new Bibles.
For the message Sunday December
10 Pastor Clark Will continue the theme
"God's Greatest Gift" at the-Worship
service. The evening message will be
from the Book of Revelation.
NOVI GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Brownie Troop #351 met at the Novi
school with leader Mrs. Clarke and
assistant Mrs. Skeltis. At the Tuesday
meeting before Thanksgiving they made
tray favors for Whitehall Convalescent
Home. Last Tuesday they practiced
the flag ceremony in preparation for
the investature ceremony and made invitations to invite their mothers. On
Tuesday this week nine girls were invested and 10 girls received one year
pins: Kim and Julie Tobel and Anna
StigUsh brought the treats.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
for Dec. 11 through Dec. 15
Monday - Cream of tomato soup,
crackers, grilled cheese sandwiches,
relishes, applie pie, milk.
Tuesday - Roast beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, hot vegetable, bread,
butter, jello, milk.
Wednesday - Goulash, hot rolls, butter, fruit cup, milk.
Thursday - Hot dogs, buns, potato
chips, hot vegetable, raisin pie, milk.
Friday - Oven baked fish, tartar
sauce, bread, butter::, molded sunshine
salad, dessert, milk.
NOVI REBEKAHS & ODDFELLOWS
The IooF sponsoredadinneratSaratoga Farms Tuesday evening. Between
40 and 50 Oddfellows and their \vives,
Rebekahs and their husbands were present for dinner.
The Independent Rebekah Club met
at the home of Pearl Tamm for their
annual Christmas party on Monday.
After a potluck luncheon they had a
gilt exchange. There were 15 Rebekahs
and one guest present.
Degree team practice tonight, Thurs1

day at '1 o'clock. This will be a Christmas party and $1.00 gilt exchange. On
the commIttee are Ruth Branch, Hazel
Balay, Lillian Byrd and Shirley Carter.
Tuesday, December 12 the Past Noble Grands will have Christmas party
at the Canopy In Brighton with $1.00
gift exchange.
The 100F wlll have their next meeting Tuesday Decemoer 12.
The next Rebekah Lodge meelingwill
be held on Thursday, December 14.
,II

Tuition Up
At Northville
Northville's board of education has
approved a tuition rate for Novi's 76
seniors amounting to $34,762.16. The
rate is based upon a formula devised
by the state, officials said.
~
Individual rates, as approved by
the Northville board, is $431.73 for
elememtary students and $45'1.66 for
secondary students. Last yeaI' these
Northville tuition rates were $319.13
and $339.23.
With the addition of Novi's own 12th ,
grade curriculum next year, the number
of tuition students in Northville is
expected to drop to four - all froni
the Wash-Oak area within the Lyon
school district.

,I (

Novi Policli Get
Pratt's Bouquet
Walled Lake Police Chief Leland
F. Pratt expressed his department's
appreciation for assistance of Novi
police in a letter last week to the
Novi village hall.
"We would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation for the line response by your
department to our plea for help on the
morning of the 18th of November.
"For their quick and heroic elforts
we would also like to offer our grateful
thanks to Officer Gross and Officer
Arbour. They are a fine example of
the unsung heroes who dally offer their
lives to protect ours."
Chief Pratt referred to the assistance given by Novi police whena Walled
Lake man shot at pollee last month
and was himself brought down by police
guns shots.

Ij

!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING,
TIME: Monday, December 18, 19'67
8:00 P.M.
PLACE: Northville City Hall
The Northville City Council, on petition from Northville Downs, will
consider the re.zoning of the following lots - Lots 188, 189, 190 and
191 of Assessor's
Northville Plat No.2 from T-I-P (Commercial
Parking of Passenger Vehicles) to T-l (Race'Track,
Fair and Exhibi·
tion Grounds).
Said lots are located on the west side of River Street between
Beal and Seven Mile Road.
PI ease toke notice that a Publi c Heoring will be held on the
above described zoning change at time and place specified above.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk
,I

NOTICE
There will be a Public Hearing on Monday, December 18, 1967, 8:00
p.m. at the Northville City Hall to consider the following ordinance
amendment:
THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE
ORDAINS:
The following amendments shall be made to the Code of Ordinances
of the City of Northvi lie:
Title 7
Chapter 3
Article 1
SECTION 7·308 - USE ON ONE CONNECTION, LIMITATION
In all cases where water service is intended to supply more than
one but not more than three (3) dwelling units, shops, stores, bui Id.
ings or combinations thereof, it shall be the duty of the person making
such service connection, or causing the same to be made, to install
a separate branch with a stopcock for each such unit.
In all cases where water service is intended to supply mare than
three (3) dwelling units, shops, staTes, buildings aT combinations
thereof, it shall be the duty of the person making such service connec·
tion, or causing the same to be made, to install a separate branch
with a stopcock for each such unit, except that this requirement may
be waived by the City Manager upon recommendation of the Water
Superintendent
in any case where compliance with this requirement
serves no useful purpose, creates Q hardship, and does not contribute
to the public health, safety or welfare.
SECTION 7.318c WATER RATES - READINESS TO SERVE CHARGE
(addition)
The above charge shall be paid before approval of building permit.
Title 7
Chapter 3
Article 2
SECTION 7·323 WATER RATES-READINESS
TO SERVE CH,ARGE
(addition)
The above charge shall be paid before approval of bUilding permit.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk
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Detroit Planner Smothers Satellite City

ROTARY GUEST-Robert
Hoffman
(right) was a guest speaker at
last week's Rotary club meeting.
Earl Busard, Rotary program chair-

man, greets the Detroit planner
who den ied knowledge
of any
'Satellite
City' plan by Detroit.
I

Detroit Man Faces

Robbery Charge
A 29-year-old
Detroit man, who
allegedly robbed a cab driver at gun
point early last week, faces examination
in Northville municipal court Monday
on a charge of carrying a concealed
weapon.,
Released to the custody of Michigan
state police pending his arraignment
is James L. Kelly, who also faces an
armed robbery charge in Farmington
township.
Northville police arrested Kellv.
who answered the description of the
bandit, at Northville Lanes. He carried
a loaded pistol upon his arrest.
He
Was jailed overnight for being drunk
and arraigned
the following day by
JUdge Philip Ogilvie. He pleaded innocent of carrying a concealed weapon
and the jUdge set the examination for
December 1.
Accorcling to the cab driver, Archie

Gillies, Kelly hailed his cab in Detroit
and asked to be driven to his parents'
home in ,Walled Lake. He COUldn't
remember the address and asked the
cab driver to drive along a gravel
road. Ordered to stop, the cab driver
said Kelly pulled out a cocked pistol
and took $32.
Gillies then drove into NorthVille,
although he didn't know at the time
where he was. Stopping at the traffic
signal on Center' street in front of
the Record office, he turned off the ignition, pulled out the keys and jumped
from the cab. The bandit also fled
but not before a Northville resident
saw how he was dressed.
Northvjlle police officers recognized the description as that of a man
they had seen earlier entering Northville Lanes and made the arrest.

***********************************
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With Our Servicemen

•

U. S. Army, Vietnam (AIITNC~
Army Private First Class Frank E.
Macy, 19, son of Mr. and M:s. Frank
E. Macy, 2573 N. Trail Court, Walled
Lake, is participating in "Operation
Wheels!"J., in" ~Nietruim .with' onter-'
members of the 101st Airborne D1vision's.J.~ Brigade~ ...
Wheeler, Which began InSepfember,
is the fifth operation the brigade has
been Insince joiningTask Force Oregon
in May.
In five months of action, the men
of the "Screaming Eagle" brigade have
accounted for more than 2,000 enemy
kills.
Pvt. Macy is a rifleman in Headquarters ,Company, 1st Battalion of the
brigade's 327th Il}fantry.

**",,,,**,,,*,,,,,,-***
USS Mazama-Seaman
David A.
Taylor, USNR, son of Mrs. Isabella
n. Taylor of 1891Charms road, Wixom,
participated
in aU.
S. Sixth Fleet
exercise in the Eastern Mediterranean
aboard
the ammunition
ship, USS
Mlzama.
During the 13-day exercise, named
"Eager Beaver," the Mazama participated in underway replenishments and
an amj1hibious assault at Saros Bay,
Turkey.
Since joining the Sixth Fleet the
Mazama has visited Athens, Malta and
Izmir, Turkey.
***:>10::*'::;*)/,;::4::::,::;)1(:*-*:,::*

With Attack SquadronTwenty-three,
aboard USS Ticonderoga (CVA-l4), at
sea Airman James C. Ritchie, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey P Ritchie
of 821 Spring drive, ispresentIyserving
with the "Black Knights" of Attack
Squadron Twenty-three.
The squadron
flies
the A4-F
"Skyhawk" light jet attack-bomber,
and is currently undergoing intensive
carrier
qualifications
and weapons
training aboard the Attack Carrier
USS Ticonderoga (CVA-14) offthe coast
of Southern California in preparation
for the "Black Knights" third combat
cruise against the forces of Communist
aggression in Southeast Asia.
Airman Ritchie is one of the approximately one hundred and seventy-five
men in the squadron who work behind
the scenes to keep the squadron'S
A4-F "Skyhil.wk" aircraft airborne and
combat ready.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIAliSTS
"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

:•
iI

-,

VII Corps, Germany-Victor
E.
Arbour,
1B, son of Mrs. Ceciliah
Arbour, 121 Northaven, was.promoted
to Army private first class inGermany
where he is assigned as a wireman
in Bihery C~' 2d Howifzer 'Battalion
of the 34th Artillery.
I

,
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Explosive
fireworks
failed
to
materialize last week as a principle
Detroit planner smothered reports of
a Detroit satellite city in the Northville area.
Speaking to members and guests of
the Northville Rotary club, Robert Hoffman, Deh oit planner for long range
planning, repeatedly emphasized that
there is absolutely no existing proposal
for a satellite city in or near Northville.
(Last October when the aJIegedproposal was leaked to the daily press,
The Record contacted the Detroit
planning commission which initially
denied the report. Subsequently, a
second call gained acknowledgement of
the proposal
but the commission
spokesman said the plan was not as
broad as outlined by the report.
(Specifically, Detroit MayorJerome
Cavanagh was reported ashavingcalled
for a plan that would create a "suburban
satelllte"
\vith a population of up to
100,000 in an area of from three to
nine square miles in Northville and
Plymouth townships.
(Such a city, it was reported, would
be plalUled and controlled by the existing Detroit government but would be
developed by private enterprise).
These reports, so far as he can
determine,
are without foundation,
Hoffman declared.
However, he said
there are a number of reasons why
people might falsely assume that such
a proposal is on the Detroit planning
boards. Among these, he said, are:

25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI349·2761

of a satellite city is a suburban community, independently governed, that
accepts its responsiblliUes.
He skirted the issue of open hoUsing
but obviously meant this as one of
those responsibilities, pointing out that
building a better
community means
more than bricks and mortar; it means
helping to solve social problems as
wel!.
"As members of a large region
with a big stake in these problems all
of us must share the burden because
it is morally right and an economic
must."

SCHEDULED
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Notice of Public Hearing
Northville Township Planning Commission
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-Following
Detroit's
riots the
mayor initiated a task force of citizens
to study problems of the city and
directed them to come up with some
"reasonable" recommendations.
In the three volume report coming
out of the study, explained Hoffman,
was a minor section concerning the
disposition of the city's Maybury Sanitarium property. It recommended only
that a district wide appeals board be
established, that would be empowered
tQ decidE;.zr;ming ~ssues that af~ect not
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CITY OF WIXOM

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
This is to notify all taxpayers of the City Df WixDmthat SChODI
and cDunty taxes are payable withDut penalty tlrDugh February 15,
1968,
Taxes may be paid at the Wixom City Hall,
49045 West Pontiac Trail, Monday through
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
EI i%abeth Waara,
T reas urer

cr erk·

CITY OF WIXOM
NOTICE
Petitions fDr nDminatiDnto the following offices:
One (l) MayDr(2 year term)
Three (3) Councilmen (4 year term)
for the primary election scheduled fDr February 20, 1968, are available at the City Clerk's office, 49045 Pontiac Trall, Wixom,

ill

KING
ELECTRIC

THE NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
1967 WILL BE HELD ON DECEMBER 28, 1967

-Population
projections
indicate
that places \vill be needed to house
a flood of new people anticipated in the
metropolitan area.
-On August 31 the mayor asked
the corporation council to investigate
the legal aspects regarding codes, zoning, etc. of Detroit property located
in the Northville area. As yet there
has been no written response to that
request, the planner said.

* *
Also Residential,
Commercial
& Industrial Wiring
I

that Detroit may new be considering
for Maybury. Instead, he simplyemphasized that suburban communities llke
Northville must face up to tlleir responsibility to help cure the ills of the
central city, which is reality is the
life-blood of the suburbs. If the central
city suffers, he suggested, so too do
the suburban communities.
When, during a question and answer
period,
Hoffman suggested
that
"satellite"
cities already exist across
the country-even
near Pontiac, he
cleared
up questions
of pUZZled
Rotarians by noting that his definition

-A recent magazine article written
by a non-Detroit
official discussed
the new skip-city or satellite
city
concept, leading some to believe he
was talking about Detroit.

~

USS Parsons - Radarman Seaman
Apprentice Gregg H. Penn, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Penn of 46150
West Main street, and husband of the
former Miss Linda M. Polak of Novi is
serving in the Pacific aboard the newly recommissioned guided missile destroyer USS Parsons.
Before being selected for conversion
to its present status the Parsons was a
conventional destroyer.
As a guided missile destroyer the
Parsons is armed with the Tartar missile and Anti-Submarine Rocket systems
and is capable of conventional and
missile striking ability against air,
surface, or sub-surface targets.
After
completing its fitting out
period in Long Beach, CaliL, the destroyer will move to its new homeport in
San Diego, Calif.

only the community in which the property
is located but in the surrounding areas
as well.
This proposed super appeals board,
it was suggested, would be called upon
wilen requests and appeals at the local
level and circuit court are denied.
The planner said a number of pro~
posals have been advanced over the
years suggesting what might be done
with the Maybury property. Residential
development, as proposed by Northville
township, is economically impractical
for Detroit, he said.
Hoffman did not reveal any pro]1osals

Petitions may be filed with the City Clerk between Thursday,
January 11, 1968 and 5:00 p.m., Monday, January 22, 1968.

Donna J. Thars berg
Deputy City Clerk

At a meeting ofthe Northville Township Planning Commission to be heldin
the Northville Township Hall on December 28, 1967, a public hearing will
be held at 8:00 p. m. to consider the follov,ing
TO REZONE THE FOLLOWING
PARCELS OF LAND, ALL LOCATED IN
THE SOUTH ONE-HALF OF SECTION
11,
T.lS.,
R.8E.,
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSmp, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, NORTH SIDE OF SIX MILE
ROAD BETWEEN NORTHVILLE ROAD
AND HAGGERTY ROAD.
PARCEL A - from R-3 to RM-l
(13.6 Acres more or less)Beginning at a point on the E. & W.
1/4 line of Sec. 11, 10catedS.84 degrees
52' 11" E. 440.0' along said Line from
the N. & S. 1/4 Line of Sec. 11: thence
along said E. & W. 1/4 Line S. 84 degrees 52' 11" E. 678.13': thence S. 28
degrees 22' 04" W. 328.99'; thence S.
69 degrees 07' 47" W. 135.0' ; thence
S. 26 degrees 42' 40" W. 103.0'; thence
S. 63 degrees 17' 20" E. 165.0'; thence
N. 48 degrees 24' 10" E. 300.1': thence
S. 59 degrees 23' 07" E. 285.0': thence
S. 30 degrees 56' 58" E. 245.0'; thence
S. 59 degrees 03' 02" W. 145.0'; thence
S. 45 degrees 58' 28" W. 43.0'; thence
along a curve to the left having radius
620.0', chord bearing N. 53 degrees39'
26" W. and chord length 207.47', adistance of 208.45'i thence N. 63 degrees
17' 20" W. 208.53' ; thence S. 35 degrees 15' 52" W. 128.79'; thence S.
61 degrees 04' 03" W. 77.78'; thence
S. 82 degrees 24' 44" W. 77.78'; thence
N. 86 degrees 34' 35" W 96.43': thence
N. 83 degrees 21' 52" W. 200.0': thence
S. 06 degrees 38' 08" W. 150.0'; thence
N. 83 degrees 21' 52" W. 20.0'; thence
along a curve to thE' left having radius
230.0' I chord bearing S. 66 degrees 17'
35" W. and chord length 232.38',adlstance of 243.61'j thence S. 35 degrees
57" 02" W. 165.0'; thence N. 32 degrees 31' 27" W. 524.05'; thence S.
89 degrees 39' 33" E. 610.0'; thence
N. 39 degrees 31' 24" E. 302.0'; thence
along a curve to the right having radius
.500.0', chord bearing N. 28 degrees54'
56" W. and chord length 496.82',adistance of 519.93' to the point of beginning.
PARCEL B - from R-3 to RM-1
(7.7 Acres more or less)Commencing at the S. 1/4 Corner of
Sec. 11: thence along the S. Line or
Sec. 11, N. 89 degrees 55'30"E. 2759.69;
thence N. 00 degrees 24'15" E. 625.02'
to a POINT OF BEGINNING; thence S.
89 degrees 55' 30" W. 320.0'; thence
S. 77 degrees 06' 20" W. 370.6'; thence
S. 47 degrees 50' 11" W. 43.0'; thence
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N. 42 degrees 09' 49" W. 276.43';
thence along a curve to the right having
radius 1502.58', chord bearing N. 34
degrees 12' 27" W. and chord length
415.96', a distance of 417.30'; thence
N. 26 degrees 15' 05" W. 79.35': thence
N. 59 degrees 03' 02"E. 217.48'; thence
S. 30 degrees 56' 58" E.196.67'; thence
S.,55 degrees 08' 06" E. 279.15': thence
S. 13 degrees 06' 19" E. 135.78': thence
along a curve to the right having radius
330.0', chord bearing N. 74 degrees 55'
42" E. and chord length 22.64', a distance 01 22.65'; thence N. 76 degrees
53' 40" E. 270.63'; thence along a curve
to the left having radius 230.0', chord
bearing N. 63 degrees 2B' 07" E. and
chord length 106.81', a distance of
107.79': thence S. 58 degrees 35' 56" E.
141.22'; thence S. 89 degrees 35' 45" E.
120.0'; thence S. 00 degrees 24' 15"
W. 200.0' to the point of beginning.
PARCEL C - from R-3 to RM-2
(49.5 Acres more or less)Beginning at a point on the S. Line
of Sec. 11 and center !tne of Six Mile
Road, located N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E.
335.91' from the S. 1/4 Corner of Sec.
11; thence along the center line of Six
Mile Road on a curve totherighthaving
radius 1000.0', chord bearing N. 79 degrees 25' 33" W. and chord length
369.59' a distance of 371.73': thence
along the center line of Six MUe Road
N. 68 degrees 46' 36" W. 536.83'; thence
N. 09 degrees 19'47"W.940,61':thence
N. 55 degrees 31' 23" E. 630.0'; thence
N. 79 degrees 05' 33" E. 97.38'; thence
S. 32 degrees 31' 27" E. 524.05': thence
N. 35 degrees 57' 02" E. 77.01'ithence
S. 59 degrees 44' 09"E.152.62';thence
S. 33 degrees 16' 33"E.185.96';thence
S. 51 degrees 18' 51" E.136.85'; thence
S. 71 degrees 31' 27" E.136.85'; thence
S. 86 degrees 24' 51" E. 286.36': thence
N. 38 degrees 46' 34" E. 207.09';
thence N. 34 degrees 06' 15"E.27.37';
thence N. 75 degrees 20' 54"E.180.1';
thence N. 70degrees09' 37" E. 233.56';
thence N. 59 degrees 03' 02" E. 43.15';
thence S. 26 degrees 15' 05" E. 79.35'j
thence along\a curve to the left having
radius 1502.58', chord bearIngS. 32 degrees 40' 56" E. and chord length
336.59', a distance of 337.30'; thence S.
52 degrees 15' 39" W. 707.98'; thence
S. 75 degree,s 51' 58" W. 112.27'; thence
S. 89 degrees 55' 30" W. 210.0'; thence
S. 00 degrees 04' 30" E. 320.0' to the
S. Line of Sec. 11 and center line of Six
Mile Road; thence along said line S. 89
degrees 55' 30" W. 599.09' to the point
of beginning.
r

PARCEL D - From R-3 to B-2
(15.9 Acres more or less) -

Beginning at a point on the S. Line
, of Sec. 11 anil center line of Six Mile
Road, located N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E.
935.0' from the S. 1/4 Corner of Sec.
11; thence N. 00 degrees 04' 30" W.
320.0'; thence N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E.
210.0': thence N. 75 degrees 51' 58" E.
112.27': thence N. 52 degrees 15' 39" E.
707.98'; thence on a curve to the left of
radius 1502.58', chord bearingS. 40 degrees 38' 18" E. and chord length 79.99',
a distance of 80.0': thence S. 42 degrees
09' 49" E. 276.43'; thence on a curve
to the right of radius 543.0', chordbear~
ing S. 26 degrees 29' 49" E. and chord
length 293.26', a distance of 296.95';
thence N. 79 degrees 10' 11" E. 43.0';
thence on a curve to the right of radius
996.9', chord bearing N. 85 degrees44'
05" E. and chord length 145.68', a distance of 145.81'; thence N. 89 degrees
55' 30" E. 65.0'; thence S. 00 degrees
04' 30"E.270.0'totheS.Lineof
Sec. 11
and center line of Six Mile Road; thence
along said Hne S. 89 degrees 55' 30" W.
1499.69' to the point of beginning.
PARCEL E - from R-3 to OS-I
(6.0 Acres more or less) Beginning at a point on the S. Line
of Sec. 11 and center line of Six Mile
Road located N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E.
2434.69' from the S. 1/4 Corner of Sec.
11; thence N. 00 degrees 04' 30" W.
270.0'; thence S. 89 degrees 55' 30"W.
65.0'; thence along a curve to the left of
radius 996.9', chord bearing S. 85 degrees 44' 05" W. and chord length
145.68', a distance of 145.81': thenceS.
79 degrees 10'11" W. 43.0'; thence along
a curve to the left of radius 543.0',
chord bearing N. 26 degrees 29' 49" W.
and chord length 293.36', a distance of
296.95 'i thence N. 47 degrees 50' 11" E.
43.0'; thence N. 77 degrees 06' 20" E.
370.6'; thence N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E.
320.0'; thence S. 00 degrees 24' 15" W.
625.02' to the S. Line of Sec. 11 and
center line of Six Mile Road: thence along
said line S. 89 degrees 55' 30" W. 325.0'
to the point of beginning.
All interested parties will be given
an opportunity to participate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, all
comments and suggestions ofthose citizens parttctpating will be considered by
the Northville Township Planning Commission before maldng its decision.
A copy of the \tem scheduled for
hearing is on file in the office of the
Township Clerk during regUlar offfce
hours for public examination.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSIDP
PLANNING COMMISSION
Gunnar Stromberg, Chairman
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Television
Continued from Page 3-B
9:30 p.m.
2-Petlicoat Junction (C); 7-1ron
Horse "Wild Track" (C).
10:00 p.m.
2-Mannix (C)
10:15 p.m.
9-In Person (C)
10:30 p.m.
7-Highlights of the Lynda Johnson
Wedding (C); 9-"In Person."
11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'clock report (C); 7-ABC
Weekend News with Keith McBee (C);
9-National News
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorlal Feedback (C)j 4-News
with Robe;t Lyle (C); 7-WeekendNews,
Ladd Carleton, Ro}' Allred with weatherj 9-The Flick, "Corvette 225" (1948)
Randolph Scott, Ella Raines.
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with MarilynTurner (C).
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report with Dick Ryan (C)
11:30 p.m.
2-Best of Hollywood, "The FBI
story," James Stewart (C); 4-The
Tonight Show' (C)j 7-Saturday Night
Movie "The Grass Is Greener (1961)

(C).
12:15 a.m.
9-Window on The World, "Living
Stones. "
1:30 a.m.
2-Late, Late Show, "The Unholy
Garden," Ronald Coleman.
1:45 a.m.
4-News (C).
2:00 a.m.
7-Qutdoor World with Stein Erikson
2:05 a.m.
7-Saturday Night Movie II, "Tall
Stranger" (1957).
4:00 a.m.
7-Consider This, Sign Off.
Sunday, December 10
6:30 a.m.
7-Quest for Certainty. "Lawyers
and Doctors".
6:35 a.m.
2-TV Chapel.
6:40 a.m.
2-TV2 News.
6:45 a.m.
2-Let's Find Out.
7:00 a.m.
2-Look Up & Live; 7-Rural Newsreel with Dick Arnold
7:25 a.m.
4-First Edition News
7:30 a.m.
2-The Christophel'S (C); 4-Country
Living with Kirk Knight; 7-Insight (C).

Schedule Continued
8:00 a.m.
2-This
is the Life (C)j 4-The
Eternal Light, 7-Dialogue with Father
Kenneth Untener.
8:15 a.m.
9-Sacred Heart
8:30 a.m.
2-Temple Baptist Church (C); 4Church at the Crossroads (C); 7-Western Theaterj 9-Hymn Sing.
8:55 a.m.
+-Newsworthy
9:00 a.m.
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C); 4-Qopsy
(C); 9-Rex Humbard (C).
9:30 a.m.
2-With This Ring (C)j 7-Milton The
Monster (C).
9:45 a.m.
2-Highlights (C).
10:00 a.m.
2-Let's See (C)j 7--Linus The Lionhearted (C)j 9-Hawkeye.
10:15 a.m.
Wavey and Goliath (C).
10:30 a.m.
2-Faith For Today (C); 4-House Detective with Bob Edwards; 7-Peter
Potamus (C); 9-William Tell
11:00 a.m.
2-Union Toy Special (C); 7-Bull'winkle (C)j 9-Bozo's Big Top (C).
11:30 a.m.
'7-Discoveryj 9-Movie
12:00 Noon
4-lJ-M Presents, "Education: Today
and Tomorrow"; 7-ChampionshipBowling (C).
12:30 p.m.
2-Great Moments in Music (C);
4-Design Workshop (C).
12:45 p.m.
2.-Pro Press Box (C).
1:00 p.m.
2-NFL Today (C)j 4-MeetThe Press;
7-Sunday Afternoon Movie, (C)i 9-Movie.
1:30 p.m.
2-NFL Football: first game, Detroit
at New York, Second game, Cleveland
at St. Louis.; 4--A.t the Zoo with Sonny
Eliot (C).
2:00 p.m.
4-AFL Football, Kansas City-New
York (C).
2:25 p.m.
7-ABC Scope.
3:00 p.m.
7-Directions (C).
3:30 p.m.
7-Issues and Answers (C).
4:00 p.m.
7-The Beagles (C)i 9-Movie.
4:30 p.m.
4--A.FL Football, Oakland -Houston
(C)j 7-Magilla Gorilla (C).

5:00 p.m.
7-Award Movie.
6:45 p.m.
2-Post Game Show (C)
7:00 p.m.
2-Lassie (C)j 7-Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea (C).
7:25 p.m.
4-Arnold Palmer Golf Tips (C).
7:30 p.m.
2-Charlie
Brown Christmas
(C);
4-Walt Disney'S Wonderful World of
Color.
8:00 p.m.
2-Ed Sullivan Show (C); 7-The FBI.
B:25 p.m.
9-News with Mary Morgan.
8:30 p.m.
4-The Mothers-in-law (C); 9-Football Highlights.
9:00 p.m.
2-Smothers Brothers (C)j 4-Bonanza (C)j 7-The Sunday Night Movie;
9-Flashback (C).
10:00 p.m.
2-Mission: Impossible (C)i ,L-Amer!ca and Americans (C).
11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'clock Report with Jac LeGoff (C); 4-11 O'clock News \vith John
Hultman; 9-News with ~arl Cameron.
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorial Feedback (C); 4-Weathercast \vith Bob Edwardsj 9-Movie
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with Jerry Hodak
(C); 4-Tom HemingwaY's Sports Report (C).
11:30 p.m.
2-Best of Hollywood; 4-Beat the
Champ Bowling; '7-ABC Weekend News
with Keith McBee (C).
11:45 p.m.
7-Weekend News \vith Barney Morris (C).
12 Midnight
7-11:30 Movie.
12:30 a.m.
4-News Final (C).
1:05 a.m.
9-Window on the World
1:30 a.m.
2-With Thi-5 Ring (C).
1:45 a.m.
2-News & Weather (C).
2:10 a.m.
7-Qutdoor World \vith Stein Erikson (C).
2:15 a.m.
7-Richard Diamond.
2:45 a.m.
7-Earlybird News
3:00 a.m.
7-Conslder This - Sign off.

In Musical T"ravelog]l&

Novi Cub Scouts 'Tour' World

A colorful program lvith the accent
on the theme, "Around the World",
highlighted the monthly meeting of Novi
Cub Scout Pack 54 Friday night at the
Novi community building.
Den 3, under the direction of Den
Mother Mrs. Doloris Laverty, presented the program. Cubs and their
younger sisters
and brothers
were
dressed to represent various countries
as they performeda musical travelogue.
Later, as an international band, the
Cubs sang, "I Want to Live ina Friendly World", playing their homemade
instruments.
This month's attendance trophies
were shared by Den 3 and Den 10. Both
had 100-percent
attendance, and it
marked the third consecutive victory
by Den 3.
Den 2, under the direction of their
Den Mother Mrs. Jean ForteI', staged
the flag ceremony. A uniform Inspection
was held, but only one den was "picked
out of the hat" - Den 10. other dens
will be chosen at forthcoming meetings
in the same manner.
The following boys received awards:
Bobcat pins - Robin Hager and Kurt
Roderick of Den 1, David Reedof Den 4,
Marlin Tarnow of Den 5.
Wolf badges - Douglas Rimes of Den
3, who also received one gold and one
silver arrow, Guy Garufi of Den 4, and
Dennis Mullins of Den 5, who also received one gold and one silver arrow.
Recognition for Additional Work under Wolf Badge - Matthew Bumann of
Den 5, two silver arrows.
Recognition for Additional Work under Bear Badge - David Laverty of Den
3, three silver arrows.
Webelos Artist Badge - Mike Alexander.
Webelos Athletic Badges - Mike
Alexander, Ron Buck, Mike Collins,
Rick Gault, Glen Gault, John Henson,
Carl Kehr, Mike Laub, Tim Macaluso,
Tom Meyer, Jeff Pelchat, Bruce Robertson, Mike Rosco, Bill Stowell, and
Stephan Wrathell.
Service Stars - Terry Beemer of
Den 1 (one year), David Laverty of
Den 3 (one year), Matthew Bumann of
Den 5 (one year), John AndersonofDen
7 (three years); Webelos, Mike Alexander (two years) and Bruce Robertson
(one year).
The next pack meeting will be held
December 22 at the Novi community
building beginning at 7:30 p.m. Theme
for the month is "Do Your Best".

Official Minutes. of the Northville City Council
The regular meeting of the Northville
City Council was called to order by
Mayor Allen at 8:05 p.m. on Monday,
November 20, 1967 at the NorthvllIe
City Hall.
Present: Allen. Carlson, Lapham
and Nichols. Absent: Black (excused).
Minutes of the previous Council
meeting, of November 6, 1967 were
approved as written.
Moved by Nichols, supported by
Lapham, to pay bills in the f01l0\l1ng
amounts:
General-$30,885.00
Water - $4,940.40
Unanimously carried.
Communications:
A note of appreciation from thefamily of the late Mrs. Linwood Snow.
A copy of Resolution from Highland
Park received, endorsing principle of
Open Housing.
A copy of Resolution from Madison
Heights received, asking for relief
from Special Assessments for the indlgents.
Letter from Youth Services' Committee recommending to both the City
and Township of Northville that they
consider the possibility of hiring a
juvenile officer on a part-time basis.
Notice of Public Hearing on November 28, 1967, 2:00 p.m. of the Sewage
Disposal and Water Supply Committee
to afford official representatives
of
.each city and township being supplied
by the Detroit Water Dept. to present
any questions concerning policy, procedures, etc. affecting water services
to local municipalities In Wayne County.
Request from Mr. Joe Gates of
Plymouth for selling canay door-todoor on December 9, 1967,forthebenelit of the Plymouth Hockey Ass'n. was
denied.
Request from Salvation Army, Plymouth, Michigan, to sell the Christmas
edition of their magazine "War Cry"
in the City of Northville from November 27th through December 9, 1967.
This request was denied but they are
to be notified they will be allowed to
have their annual Christmas Kettle and
solicit within the Business District during the 1967 Christmas Season. City
manager and city attorney to review
Solicitation Ordinance.
Letter from Mr. Frattlni, Michigan
Bell Telephone District Engineer, regarding the proposed conduit to be
placed In Center street from Hines
drive to Randolph street. A letter Is
to be written to Michigan Bell Telephone company requesting the name of
the contractor, matter of permit from
Wayne County, detailed plans and speclfic1ations for restoration of right-ofway.
Minutes of Boards and Commissions:
Question was asked regarding easemp.nt mentioned In the 5th paragraph on
page 1 of the Plannlng Commission min-
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utes of November 7,1967; CUy Manager
stated that there are no plans for curb
and gutter on River street at present
time. (Page 2 - paragraph 2 - "stop"
sign has been installed.)
Mmutes of Nov. 7th Planning Commisslon and Nov. 1st Board of Appeals
on Zoning filed.
Building Reports Through October,
1967:
After questions regarding activities
of the Inspection Dept., the City Manager was requested to submit a report
to Council for a 6 months period
showing number of permits and permit
fees for all inspectors as well as total
money for all permits.
South Center St. Parking Restrictions:
City Manager reported thatCouncilman Black and he had reviewed the
South Center street parking and their
recommendations
are listed in city
manager's
M"mo #67-43. Arter some
discussion, moved by Nichols, support
by Carlson, to adopt Resolution #67-10
- removing parking from the west side
of South Center street from Main street
to Cady street; effective immediately
(upon signing). Unanimously carried.
Approval of Snow R':!moval Agreement Between the City of Northville and
Northville Public School System:
After questions regarding the proposed agreement, this was turned over
to the city attorney who will report at
the December 4 meeting.
Approval of Agreement between the
City of Northville and Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad.
City Manager reviewed the agreement with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad. Moved by Lapham, support
by Nichols, to adopt Resolution #67-11,
authorizing the Mayor and Clerk to execute said agreement. Unanimously carried,
Set Public Hearing Date for Criminal Ordinances:
City Attorney explained the advantages of prosecuting cases under local
tramc ordinances and reviewed the
SE:>vensections under Titles
6 and 8.
Moved by Nichols, support by Carlson to set the date of Public Hearing
on Traffic Ordinance Amendments Tltle 5, Chapter I, Section 5.96 -Careless or Negligent Driving; Section 5.97
- Driving with Impaired Ability, Penalty; Section 9.3 - Penalties; Section 8.6
-Vehicle Starting from Parked Position;
and under Title 8 - Section 8,114 Liquor, Purchase, Possession, Transportation or under Control of Person
under 21 years in Motor Vehicle prohibited; Section 8.115 - Check lvithout
Sufficient FUndsj Section 8.116 -DrawIng Check upon Bank Without Any Bank
Account - the above for Monday, December 18, 1967, 8:00p.m. atthe Northville City Hall.
Set Public Hearing Date for rezoning of lots lB8, 189, 190 and 191
ot Assessor's Northville Plat #2, From

T-I-P to T-1:
Moved by Carlson, suppod by Lapham, to hold a Public Hearing on Monday, December 18, 1967, 8:00 p.m. at
the Northville City Hall to consider
the rezoning of Lots 188, 189, 190 and
191 of Assessor's Northville Plat #2,
from T-I-P (Track Parking) to T-l
(Track) as recommended by the Northville City Planning Commission. Unanimously carried.
Adopt Resolution Authorizing Chief
of Police to set Standards for Parking
Permits and Authorize Chief to Issue
same:
City Manager reviewed his Memo
#67-44, recommending the above authorization. Arter discussion, moved by
Carlson, support by Lapham, to adopt
Resolution #67~12 authorizing the Chief
of Police to set reasonable standards
for parking permits for emergency vehicles and authorizes issuance of same.
Unanimously carried. (Standards shall
be distributed to City Council before
general dissemination).
Discussion of Overnight Parking
Problems:
This was postponed for a General
Work Session.
Request for waiving of all Parking
Regulations on days of Northville Town
Hall:
City Manager stated that he had
received complaints from women regarding tickets they had received in
the Business District while they were
attending the last Northville Town H:tll
lecture. Their explanation was that in
previous.years the meters have not been
inspected during the time of the lecture.
The Mmager asked council regarding
such a policy; they were not aware of
any such policy and stated that they did
not feel such an exception could be made.
Consideration of W'lter Ordinance
Amendments:
The City Manager explained the
proposed am'=!ndments -- Section 7-308,
Section 7318c and Section 7-323 and
the necessity of same.
Moved by Nichols, support by Carlson, to set Monday, December 18, 1967,
8:00 p.m. at the Northville City Hall for
a Public Hearing to consider the above
amendments. Unanimously carried.
Appoinlments to Northville city canvassing board:
Clerk explained the two appointments
to be made; moved by Carlson, support
by Lapham to appoint Martha Bingley,
1039 Allen drive to the Northville City
Canvassing Board to fl11 the unexpired
term of Aubrey French (December 1,
1969) and JohnS. Lemon, 102S. Rogers,
for a term (December 1, 1967-Decembel' 1, 1971). Unanimously carried.
Report from City Attorney Regarding
Appllcalfon from Northville Lanes:
The City attorney explained that Mr.
Gadioli knows that he must contact the
Liquor Control CommissIon and make
re-application to the Northville City
Council for approval to hold a private

party on New Year's Eve at his estabishment, Northville Lanes.
Report from City Attorney regarding the Marlin versus CityofNorthville
Case:
The City Attorney reviewed the
background of the case of Richard Martin versus the City of Nortliville on rezoning of property at Novi street and
Eight Mile road. This case was dismissed for lack of progress.
There s to be a Work Session meeting of the council on Monday, November
27, 1367 at 8:00 p.m. at the Northville
City Hall at the request of Judge Philip
R. Ogilvie to discuss the proposal he is
making to set up a Probate Department
for the Northville Municipal Court.
There being no fllrtherbusiness,
the
meeting was adjourned at 11:50 p.m.
Martha M~ Milne
City Clerk

***

A Special Meeting of the Northville
City Council was called to order, by
Mayor Allen on Monday, November
27, 1967, 8:13 p.m. at the Northville
City Hall.
Present: Allen, Black, Lapham and
Nichols. Absent: Carlson (excused).
City Manager recommended that the
Council approve a standard form of
lease for private parking areas in the
Central Business District of Northville,
and that a specific lease be approved
by the City and Roy Stone for a portion
of Lot 707al, Assessor's
Northville
Plat # 7.
Mayor Allen questioned Whether this
should be done on a piece-meal basis
since the individual lots did not have
adequate ingress or egress. The City
Mgr. stated that we should pursue the
possibility
of more leases but that
an immediate problem existed and that
this first lease should be approved.
Mayor Allen and Councilman Nichols
urged that we go slOWly until more
areas are aVailable.
Councilman Nichols moved that the
format of the proposed standard lease
agreement
be approved, support by
Councilman Lapham. Ayes-4, Nays-O.
Unanimously carried.
Mayor Allen requested
that the
standard agreement be corrected to
specifically state that the City is not
responsible
for ingress
or egress.
Councilman Nichols requested that the
standard
agreement
be changed to
provide for cancellation by either party
upon thirty (30) days notice in wl'iting.
Councilman Black moved that Mayor
and City Clerk be authorized to execute
a lease agreement,
as corrected,
between the City of Northville and
Roy Stone for a portion of Lot '707al
of Assessor's Northville Plat (for private parking) # 7. Ayes-4, Nays-O.
Unanimously carried.
There being no further business,
the Special Meeting was adjourned at
9:30 p.m.
Frank Ollendorff, Acting Clerk

•
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Costumed Youngsters Entertoin in Novi
,I
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NOTICE
TO THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
TAXPAYERS

,

,

PAYMENT OF THE 1967
REAL AND PERSONAL TAXES
MAY BE MADE NOW,
BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,
MAILED TO:
THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE
168&0 FRANKLIN ROAD, NORTHVILLE
or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manufacturers National Bank,
Northville, Tuesday and Friday of each week, during banking hours,
You may, also, make Tax payments to the Manufacturers Nalional
Bank, Northville, Monday tlJ'u Friday of each week at the Teller
Windows.
Thank you,
ALEX M. LAWRENCE, TREASURER

I

I"

NOTICE
There will be a Public Hearing on Monday, December 1B, 1961,
B:OO P.M. at the Northville City Hall to consider the following
ordinance amendment:
THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:
The following amendments shall be made to the Code of Ordinances IIf the City of Northville: Uniform Traffic Code for Cilies,
Townships and Viii ages adopted October 5, 1959j shall, be amend~
ed by addi ng the follOWing:
., t. ..
I'

•

CHAPTER I
Section 5.96 - Careless or negligent
driving:
/,ny person who operates a vehicle
upon a highway or a frozen public lake,
stream or pond or other place open to :
the general public including any area
designated for the parking of vehicles
in a careless or negligent manner likely to endapger any person or property,
but without wantonness or recklessness,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in the County
jail or Detroit House of Correction for
not more than 90 days or a fine of
not more than $500.00, or both.
This amendment shall take effect
immediately upon adoption.
Section 5.97 - Driving with Impaired
ability; penalty.
(a) It is unlawful and punishable as
provided in this section for any person
to operate a vehicle upon any highway
or any other place open to the general
public, including any area designated
for the parking of motor vehicles, v.ithin
this city When, due to consumption of
intoxicating
liquor,
narcotic drugs,
barbital or any derivative of barbital,
his ability to operate the vehicle is
visibly impaired. Whet'e a person is
charged \\1th violating Section 5.15, a
finding of guilty shall be permissible
under this section.
(b) Any person convicted of a violation of this section may be imprisoned
in the county jail for not more than 90
days or fined not more than $500.00,
or both, together with costs of the prosecullon.
This amendment shall take effect
immediately upon adoption.
Section 9.3 - Penalties
Unless another penalty is expressly
provided by the ordinances of this governmental unit, every person convicted
of a violation of any provision of this
ordinance shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $500.00 or by imprisonment for not more than 90 days or by
both such fine and Imprisonment.
This amendment shall take effect
immediately upon adoption.
TITLE 5
CHAPTER I
The City of Northville Ordains:
That the Uniform Traffic Code for
Cities, Townships and VlIIages, adopted
October 5, 1959, shall be amended as
follows:
SECTION 8.6 - Vehicle Starting from
Parked Posltlon:
The driver of any vehicle upon a
highway or other place open to the general public before starling, stopping or
turning from a direct line shall first
see that such mevement can be made
in safety and shall give a sIgnal as
required by Michigan State Law.
This ~menLlment shall take effect
immediately upon adoptlon.
TITLE 8
Chapter I, shall be amended as

I

r

3C'..

follows by adding the follo\ving:
SECTION 8.114-Liquor, purchase, possession, transportation or under control
of person under 21 years in motor
vehicle prohibited.,
No person under the age of 21 years
shall purchase or kno\vingly possess,
transport or have under his control in
any motor vehicle any alcoholic liquor,
unless said person is employed by a
licensee under Michigan State Law and
is possessing, transporting or having
such alcoholic liquor in a motor vehicle
under his control during regular working hours and in the course of his employment.
The mlltor vehicle Which is used in
a violation of this section may be Impounded for a period of not more than 3D
days.
This amendment shall take effect
immediately upon adoption.
SECTION 8.115 - Checks Without Sufficient Funds:
A. It shall be unlawful for any person with intent to defraud to make or
draw or utter or deliver any check,
draft or order for the paymentof money,
to apply on account or other\\ise, upon
any bank or other depository, knowing
at the time of such making, drawing,
uttering or delivering, that the maker,
or drawer, has not sufficient funds in
or credit with such bank or other depository, for the payment of such check,
draft, or order, in fUll, uponitspresentation.
B. As against the maket· or drawer
thereof, the making, drawing, uttering
or delivering of a check, draft or order,
payment of which is refused by the
drawee, when presented in the usual
course of business, shall be prima facie
evidence of intent to defraud and 0
knOWledge of insufficient funds in or
credit with such bank or other depository, provided such maker or drawer shall not have paid the drawee
thereof the amount due thet'eon, together
with all costs and protest fees, \Iithln
five days after receiving notice that
such check, draft or order has not
been paid by the drawee.
This amendment shall take effect
immediately upon adoption.
SECTION 8.116 - Drav.ing check upon
bank \vithout any bank account:
1t shall be unlav.1ul for any person,
with the intent to defraud, to make or
draw or utter any check, draft or order
for the payment of money to apply on
an account or otherwise upon any bank
or other depository who at the time of
making, drawing, uttering or delivering
such check, draft or order has no account in or credit with such bank or
other depository for the payment of
such check, draft or order upon presentation.
This amendment shall take effect
immediately upon adoption.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

II
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This One's At Crooked Lake

Oaliland County Buys 3rd Parl{

Husky Mother
",Has Husky Litter
A "world record"
of sorts has
been established by a Siberian Huskv
dog of Novi.
At least that's the word received
b~' Linda H~ltz of 40114 Grand River
from the Amrr!can Kennel Club, which
revealed that her dog, named Northern
Escho's Shasta, produced a record
litter of 12 puppies last September.
The litter was the largest ever
recorded for the Siberian Husky since
the breed Was recognized in 1938,
According to Miss Holtz, Shasta's
litter included nine greys and three
Whites, all of Whichsurvived and remain
I I'erfeclly healthy. Presently,
the pure
whites are the rarest of the acceptable
colors for Huskies.

Sire of the Jitter was Northern
Echo's YoHo, owned by Mrs. Carol
Sutliff of 9000 Pontiac Trail, South
Lyon.
Siberian Huskies come in color
combinations of grey and white, red
and white, black and white, and the
pure white. They are known, also,
for their distinctive facial markings.
Some Huskies have blue eyes, an eye
color acceptable for few other breeds.
Originally used as work dogs for
sled pulling, today Husk.ies are seldom
called upon to use theIr strength but
nevertheless
they easily fulfill this
task almost instinctively when put to
work, says Miss Holtz.

oakland County purchased its third
park site recently.
Crooked Lake in Independence township was formerly
known as Lower
Bushman Lake and has been partly
owned by Frederic C. Pew of Birmingham since 1937. The lake sizeis70
acres and the deepest part is 68 feet.
It is located at the headwaters of the
Clinton River.
The property purchased by Oakland
County Parks and Recreation includes
337 acres on the west side of Crooked
Lake and the west one-half of Crooked
Lake. The shoreline is three-fourths ofa
mi Ie long and is firm with either a sand
or gravel bottom.
There is a small spring fed lake
on the property, known as Spring Lake.
The overflow from this lake connects
to a small spring fed stream Which
empties into Crooked Lake, which in turn
empties from the Southeast corner, into the m'ain stream of the Clinton River.
In addition, there are 10 other individual springs on the property. All of
the water is clean and unpolluted. The
preservation
of this unspoiled water
was a major consideration in studying
the possibility of acquiring this property
for the people of Oakland County.
The land is ideal for a year around
recreation area. It has a rolling ter~
rain with the highest elevation over
1200 feet, which makes it one of the
highest points in Oakland County. There
are six natural sled and ski areas with
northern slope exposures.
Some of the area is wooded "dth
beautiful stands of native trees, some
of which are judged to be 200 years old.
Recently much interest was created
from gravel samplings from this area.
The protection and preservation of this
property for recreational
use, rather

than the development of ano ther grave I
mining operation was ano tlleI' i ssue 111
.
the consideration of this acquisition.
The property is located three miles

Based on tlie currentdallyaverageof
new telephones installed by Michigan
Bell each working day, anyone of 730
l\;;hones couldbe the milestone telephone,
John Peard. local manager, said.
The four,millionth.lnstallatlon
could
take place here, or in any of the 365
communities served by Michigan Bell.
It could be a business or residence
phone - anyone of a wide variety of
models and colors.
It could be a Call Director in an
office or a Data-Phone set for a computer: It could be a blue Trimline with
the dial in the receiver, or a white Princess extension for a teen agel'.
These are some of the latest phones
('..md services now offered
telephone
users 90 years after this form of communication was introduced in Michigan.
The first telephone line in Michigan
was installed in Detroit in 1877. (This
was 16 months after the newly invented
telephone had transmitted its first in-

telligible sentence
in Boston.)

on March 10, 1876

It connected Frederick K. Stearns'
drug store to his laboratory a few
blocks away. The telephone instruments were connected by means of a
single iron Wire, strung from the roofs
of houses.
Sixty-five years later with a much
improved
instrument
Michigan ,Bell
reached the one million mark in telephones. It was"1942, and \var time made
installation of that milestone pass by
un-heralded.
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A new 12-inch L-P Custom Recording featuring
Jack Jones, Roberta Peters, Vienna Choir Boys
and the firestone Orchestra and Chorus.

CHOICE
OF

$

STEREO
OR

Limit one
per customer
at this price

HI-FI
Additional a~bums

$398 Hi-Fi - $498 Stereo

Limited quantities )/olumes 4 and 5 also
available at $1.00,. ,WHILE THEY LAST I

NO hPJIONEV

DOWN - MONTHS TO PA~" ,,:

';"$1011'

Following World War II, demand for
telephone service increased to such an
extent that ten years after the first
millionth phone the second millionth
was recorded.
That historic telephone was installed
in the home of a farm family in Holt,
Michigan.
Since that installation, the number of
years elapsing between each millionth
milestone has been shrinking rapidly.
~

cause Oakland
was
t' County
f·t
.t. purchasing
it for recrea lOn 0 1 S CI lzens.
This is the third recreation area
obtained by the new Parks and Reci ea-

;1~~h~;;:'~:~~~~'~;P;~:~'
~~iifHi8

Bell Telephone Hits 4-Million
If vou had a telephone installed yesterday there's a chance it might be the
4,000,OOOth one hooked up by Michigan
Bell Telephone company.

abollt tmo
" and one-Ilalf ml'les nortll and
east of Clarkston's
nOl·theI·n liml·ts.
Purchase price was$I,600per acre.
This was considerably less than the

",,~~~@

RETRfA~S~!~!I
TREADS
S
E BODIES OR ON

YOUR OWN TIRES

25

,

And now six years later someone,
somewhere has Michigan Bell's four
millionth telephone.

~or
7.00-14 (7
6.50-15

rdg.-ltJ/

2 for *2625/

7.5014

~~~~

(; 75-;://~f8.}t

WH'TEWAl

28

Prices plus

(~ltN1/~'Jg-14 (8.55-14)

/ 2 for $3025 . -15 (8-45-1§)
lS ADD $25
2 for *3225
37 t
. 0 PER P

'Wj"
All

6.50-13
B1ackwalls

(7.75.14)

~'R

sales tax and 2 trad ¢. o62¢ per tire Fed
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CHAMPION
AS LOW AS

Dependable 6 h.p. model.
Sets the stage for year 'round
workability.

o~ftr~~~::
7;519~5~518~22~~
I~525'~g

New 8 h.p. model. A real seasoned performer for all your
homesite chores.

Put one of these versatile
little
list! You'll find dozens of uses
Deere Lawn and Garden Tractor
now pay as I iule as 15 percent
Aprtl I, 1968. No payments on
Terms up to 30 months.
Choose
6· 8·, 10·, 12·h.p. and a variety
jobs fast and set your woekends

giants on your holiday
for the remarkable
John
all year 'round.
Buy
down. Na interest 'til
balance 'til May I, 1968.*
from new '68 models:
of equipment.
Finish
free for lei surel

*OfTerf~ood NOI). 1, 1967, to Dec. 31, 1967, only.

TUBELESS WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY HIGHER
All prices plus $1.80 to $2.56 Fed. excise tax
(depending on size), sales tax and trade·in tire oft your car.

Priced os shown

01

firestone Stores; tompelilively prited

01

Firestone Deolers and ot all se,vite stations displaying Ihe

Firestone sIgn

your

MICHIGAN BANKARD

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED-INSTANT

EMERGENCY

TRUCK TIRE REPAIRS

\Nelcome here

\

\

THEISER
EQUIPMENT CO.

,\ 28342 Pontiac

Trail
South Lyon

438-8421

HOURS: Mon. & Fri., 8 to 8; Tues.,

NORTHVILLE

446 S. Main

Wed., & Thurs.,

CREDIT

Air-equipped fleet ser~ice
truck at your service.
8 to 6; Saturday,

TIRE CENTER

Northville

8 to 3

349·0150

\

,
>
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Share This Christmas

The

for The Record

and com-

Inevitably, the hand of creative man
stretches
outward and molds new
communities for finer living, shoving
the cows ocr the landscape to make room
for people.
The familiar rolling terrain at Six
Mile near Bradner road still exists,
but not on paper.
In less than a decade the enUre area
from Five to Six-and-a-half Mile along
Bradner will be converted into a community of dwelling units nearly equalin
number to the units presently existing
in either the city or the township of
Northville.
Major developer of the area will be
the Thompson-Brown company. And if
the introduction to this appears to lament change, let it be recognized that it
is inescapable and the only alternative
is good planning, a responsibility of the
planning commission (and the citizens
who attend pubUc hearings).
The major portion of the ThompsonBrown plan for the 336-acre Farm
Crest Farms land comes up for public
hearing on December 28. At that time
the development company will request
rezoning that will permit construction
of 386 multiple units (RM-2), 91 lower
density multiple units (RM-1) and 91
single family dwellings, along with 14.5
acres for a service-type shopping center and 5.6 acres for offices and
banking-type services.
It is a planned community of 568
dwelling units on the north side of Six
Mile road, that will follow the development of some 343 single family dwellings slated to get underway on the
south side of Six Mile early next year.

NOVI NEWS

+U:':2:~:I':

NATIONAL

By BILL SLIGER

In short, subdivisions
mercial corridors.

appears most suitable without pressing
into service every square foot and without taking advantage of the maximum
number of units allowable under density
limitations.

Advertising

With 911 dwelling units planned by
Thompson-Brown, probably
500 or
more by Greenspan, the area can look
forward to nearly 1500 more units
within a 10-year period.
Presently, there's 1,690 dwelling
units in the city of Northville supporting a population of 5,000.
Without making reference
to a
Thompson-Brown project planned within the city at Eight Mile and Taft, the
Kings Mill apartments on Northville
road, and the Novi developments w.ell
underway along tiorthville's northern
boundarIes, it isn't difficu1t to conclude
that the cows and fields are rapidly
being replaced by people and dwelling
units.
The prospect should give local businessmen reason to ponder the future ...
and perhaps take a second look at
that master plan for the central business
district that planners have talked about
for the past five years and the council
has viewed and reviewed.

~~**.*~****~***~
What are you doing Saturday afternoons?
Dovm at C. R. Ely & Sons they're
playing checkers.
Chuck Ely, Sr., says he'sthechamp
and will defend his title against all
comers.
Bring your own checkers and chair!

Robert Blough

Manager

Managing Editor

Service Clubs Show
Cooperative Spirit
extremely appreciative of the generous
donations of our fellow service clubs
and believe they are typical of those
which place service before self. Our
thanks go out to the Rotary clubs of
Novi and Walled Lake, the Lions clubs
of Wailed Lake and West Lake, the
Kiwanis club of West Bloomfield, and
the Elks club of Pontiac.

To the Editor:
The spirit or cooperation was
exemplified recently when six area
clubs enthusiastically joined with the
Kiwanis Club of W[xom in providing
sufficient money to permit a 12-yearold Novi boy to attend a speech clinic
necessary to correct a speech defect.
The boy's problem had hardly been
announced by our club when everyone
seemed to pilch in and help.
We of the Wixom Kiwanis club are

...

Sincerely.
John Finlayson, Wixom

*

*

'68 Junior Miss
Thrilled, Thankful
To the Editor:
Last Saturday night I had a very
. exciting. experience which IJ will) 'not
soon forget. I, was 'the lucky girl·to be
crowned Northville's Junior Miss for
1968. Needless to say, I was -and am very thrilled and happy. For the first
time in my life I was speechless!
Now I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank all of the wonderful people who made the Junior
Miss Pageant a reality. Thank you to
Miss Florence Panattoni, Miss Barbara
LeBoeUf, Gail Geroy, Stacey Evans,
and the stage crew for assistance at
rehearsals and on that "special" night.
Thank you to Mr. Robert Williams and
the Northville High School Jazz Band.
Thanks also to the Northville merchants who contributed so generously
to the pageant.
Most important, a very special
thanks to the Northville Jaycees and
their wives who worked so hard In
organizing the pageant and in handling
all the "behind-the-scenes"
preparations. Because of their efforts, dreams

have come true.
Sincerely,
Pamela Smith
fr

Says Thanks
For Coverage
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to offer, on behalf of the Novi Board
of Commerce, our sincere appreciation for your fine coverage of our
annual Hallowe'en party.
As you probably know, attendance
at the party, exceeded our expectations, and I feel that this was due
to the front page space you so generously gave to our organization.
In addition to the written word, we
would like to express our pleasure
for the excellent picture coverage both
before and aCter the event.
Sincerely
Peter Alcala
Secretary

William C. Sliger

A smart politician takes a stance
and developes arguments to defend his
position. Inevitably, if he's in politics
long enough, changing conditions will
demand a shift of position or perhaps
a complete turn-about. Furthermore,
the politician is just as susceptible to
human error as you or me.

Readers Sp"eak

Unlike you or me, however, the politician is acutely attuned to his public
image. His political fate rests upon it.
or necessity, he must make like an
Indian and cover his trail the best he
can to save his public face.

o

Samuel K. Stephens
Jack Hoffman

Publisher

Township planners and area residents attending the public hearing on
rezoning for the development may find
some undesirable
aspects
to the
Thompson-Brown
plan, but it would
seem that the most important matter
for consideratlon might be assurance
that once approved the plan as propoked is carried out.

Meanwhile, the Greenspan Building
company is going ahead with its plans in
the same area. Their final plat for the
102-home Northville Colony Estates is
scheduled for approval this week. It's
a 3D-acre site that will be followed by
development of another 100 acres of
single family homes and 12-acres of
apartments. This development extends
southward from the Thompson-Brown
"Northville
Commons" project on
Bradner from Franklin road to Five
Mile road.

NEWSPAPER

Superintendent

customarily, a developer requests
an "ever-sa-slight"
variance to enable
construction of just one or two more
units, or to reduce by just a car or two
the requirement for parking spaces at
an apartment building.

The rezoning as requested would
permit fa.r greater density of developmrnt once granted. It is unlikely that.
a company of the stature of ThompsonBrown would depart from an announced
plan, but times and ownerships have a
way of changing.

December 7, 1967

mile Nortl1uil1e iterorlt

SPEAKING

The west-bound
Six Mile road
motol'ist can always tell when he's
nearing Northville. Undeveloped, unplanned farmland occasionally cluttered by a cow or two replaces the
scenic rows of professionally planned
developments for finer living.

I

Most of the back tracking escapes
wIdespread detection. After all, the average American, caught in the swirl of
his particular problems, has trouble
enough keeping tabs on his own congressmen, let alone the weller of legislators in Lansing or Washington, D.C.
Two television programs in particular can serve the public good perhaps more than any others from the
standpoint of pinpointing politicians and
probing relevant issues. The two programs are NBC's "Meetthe Press" and
ABC's "Issues and Answers." Of the
two Sunday panels, "Meet the Press"
comes off as first rate, while "Issues
and Answers" shapes up as entertaining, but not penetrating.
Last Sunday's programs
ment to the fact.

are testi-

On NBC's panel of newsmen were
Lawrence Spivak, a re~lar schoole'd
in poJ,ltics,and wqrd-play, E. W. Ken-,I.
, worthy of,the New York Times, Chl\rles,
Murphy of NBC News and Alan Otten of
the Walled Street Journal. Noted newsmen all, they didn't rest on their laurels.
On the contrary. Led by Spivak, the
fearsome foursome waded Into Allard
Lowenstein, co-chairmanof the splinter
group, the Conference of .Concerned
Democrats, which has broken off with
LBJ. Aside from being perceptive and
quick on the up-take, the four pundits
had obviously done their homework.
Only Lowenstein's own political insight and his marvelous control of the
language enabled him to parry questions designed to riddle his stand. Lowenstein vouchedfor the Concerned Democrats' backing of Eugene McCarthy,
saying it would give Democrats a choice
and afford them the chance of registering
their discontent with PresidentJohnson.
Lowenstein's reply to Kenworthy's

,.

question of how the Concerned Democrats hoped to keep McCarthy in the ~
public eye until the Wisconsin primary'
.
in April is an example of the cochairman's mental alacrity. He said
it's not a question of keeping McCarthy
in the public eye, so much as maintaining the McCarthy momentum. "He's
twicE' as intelligent as Romney," Lowenstein said, "and twice as attractive
as Reagan."
Asked What specific steps he would
take to reverse the present disastrous
course in Vietnam, Lowenstein didn't
hem and haw: stop escalation, propose
to withdraw under international supervision and halt the bombings.
Two inquiring reporters carried thl)
ABC load ina confrontation v.ith George
Wallace, former Alabama governor.
But Tom JarrIel and Piers Anderson,
both of ABC, didn't attack with the vigor,
knowledge or sweep needed to produce an
enlightening exchange.

l

Wallace, who Is heading the rightWing, American Independent party, got
off the hook. What resulted was a halfhour of exposure for Wallace, the
;Nould-be presidential
candidate and
hIs party.
Wallace's intentions were made
clear. If both the major parties offer
liberal candidates, Wallace will provide
a choice by running for the presidency.
He stands on a platform ofStates Rights, ,.
pursuance of the war in Vietnam with
"the_Joint Chiefs of Staff plotting the
,course and confrontation of our allies
• Witli' the .d!clum that the.inelp our-w.ar
effort '01' we will sev~foreign
ald.
The two NBC newsmen didn't pursue
the dollar question to its conclusion:
What percentage of eligible Negro children are attending Alabama's segregated schools? Are there more white
than Negro children,and if so, how many
of school age? Better yet, the newsmen
could have furnished the answers themselves.
I
Figures quoted prevIously by one of
the newsmen indicate what the situation
might be. Alabama ranks 45th of 50
states in the number of illiterates and
48th in drop-out rate.
Both Sunday programs face limitations, ,and time is one of them. Thirty
minutes does not permit a thorough
examination of the issues - all the
more reason Why the antagonist mustbe
well prepared and razor sharp. The
"Meet the Press" contingent, in the
time provided, got to the heart of the
matter, at least.
"
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All of us, I suppose, have read
and wundered about those incredible
mechanical monsters which are competing \\i~h man's brain, but until you
actually see one eating and spitting out
information you're imagination isbeing
shortchanged.
So it was with me until last week
When the folks of the United Northwestern Realty association invited me
over to view a talking machine that
gobbles up questions and burps answers
so fast the human mind is not ready
for them.
First of its kind in the world, the
neWly created computer daily eats
reams of real estate data and upon
telephone
request
instantaneously
funishes information concerning anyone of thousands
of houses in the
BOO-square mile area covered by the
association's
members. At lightning
speed it digests and answers questions
of 250 brokers and 1,700 salemen
operating out of 200 real estate offices
throughout the northwestern metropolitan area. And yet the machine Is still
hungry.
So fast does the machine digest
questions and search its memory for
answers that its inventor has purposely
slowed its responses to five seconds
to compenstate for the slower human

reaction at
telephone.

the

other

end of the

And, believe it or not, this monster
responds in the English language, using
64 words it knows, and if it needs a
word it hasn't learned to say it spells
the word out by letter!
What the machine will do for the
real estate business Isonly speculative.
But you can be sure it will be reproduced in every major city of the United
States.
For me and thousands of other home
buyers and home sellers, the monster's
a blessing. Let me illustrate:
Suppose I want to bUy a colonial
style home with three bedrooms, afireplace, garage, two baths. I'm willing
to pay $25,000 for it but I want to
live in a particular neighborhood in
a particular community.
Using a touch-tone telephone in his
omce, the Realtor telephones UNRA's
monster -and gives it a security code
number which indicates he is a member
Realtor entitled to information. Then,
still using his touch telephone, the
Realtor dials numbers representing
everyone of my requests.

The monster interprets the dial
tones, searches its memory of thousands of listings, and five seconds
later speaks the answer, telling me
of houses exactly filting my specifications.
Now suppose I'm not satisfied that
three-bedroom
colonials should cost
$25,000. I no longer must rely on the
Realtor's experienced judgment. He
need only dial the monster and ask
it what the market value Is of such a
home in any 01' all neighborhoods.
At this point the monster searches
its memory of all homes of my specifications sold during the past year
and seconds later tells me of homes
·fltting mydescriptlon-lheir
sale price,
when they were sold, by whom and What
financing terms were used.
Suppose I saw a home in Plymouth
last week and now wonder if it is still
for sale. The monster can tell me that,
too.
In other words I can be as general
or as specific as I want in searching
for a home. Theoretically, I could ask
the machine to give me every listing
in the northwestern Wayne county area.
But the machine Is programed to give
up to only 12 homes. UNRA figures

no one will want to bother with more
than 12 specific Examples.
Nevertheless, the computer-bralnchild of IBM~n
receive, search its
memory for the answers, and respond
to as many as 44 inquiries simultaneously. It can handle up to 5,000
calls per hour.
The monster is unlike any other in
the world because It utilizes public
telephone lines.

.. * *
Cost of the computer, leased from
IBM, Is $7,000 per month and for Bell's
equipment, $1,200 per month. Yet,
neither UNRA nor its members are
paying for its service. Great Lakes
Title Agency is footing the bill for
the first year in hopes that Realtors
will give it more of their title business.

* * *
The IBM genius Who invented the
monster told me its vocabulary is
being expanded. "When we built It we
picked out words we thought were
absolutely necessary. Nowwe'reflndlng
that it needs to know other words-like
'bedroom', for example. Itdoesn't know

how to say the word now so it spells
it out, letter by letter."

* * *
I'd always thought a computer that
talks gives out with sentences recorded
in full at the time the machine is fed
representative. A computer searches
its memory for each word it knOWs.
their memory for each word it knows
and then puts them together. That's
why its voice is choppy, without
expression.
T '"

*

Unlike other computers, the UNRA
monster~lled
Realtron-stores
its
information on discs similar to records
instead of on tape.
Ask a conventional computer a question 11 may have to reverse its tape
and speed to the opposite end in order
to find the answer. And the very next
answer may be on the opposite end of
the tape. Running back and forth over
a lengthy tape wastes pre cious seconds.
With the discs, records, platters
or whatever you might call them,
seconds are reduced to fractions of
seconds. When a question comes in
over the telephone, a magnetic arm
zips out over one of six discs at
precisely the right location, sucks up

the information
and flips It to
scan thousands
machine only a

(there's no needle),
the audio system. To
of listings takes thfl~"
fraction of a second.

l~

!l
fl

* * *
Homes that are sold are automatically removed from the current listings
and stored for up to 12 months. In
other words, the machine can tell me
that a house was sold one second
earlier.

* * '"

1

I(
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What happens if a Realtor dials
a •'wrong" number after making contact
with the monster? Why, it tells him ~,
he's dialed wrong, of course, and hangs ~r
up.
~~
And if someone who is not a UNRA
number
calls,
he's curtly told
"members only" and left with an empty
dial tone.
:~

I

* * *
Finally, because of its break-neck
speed the monster works Itself into
a lather, tossing off tremendous heat.
Therefore, the computer room must lje
cooled and the temperature kellll
constant. And the hot all' generated by
the monster is sucked out of the room
to heat the remainder of the building.

\"
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New

Telephone

LANSING - Stranded motorists or
those needing police assistance on
1-94, between Jackson and Batne Creek,
can summon aid quickly by using an
experimental freeway communication
system.
Calls can be made at any of the
concrete poles spaced a mile or so
apart. Each pole is topped with a low
intensely blue light and supports a red
. , • box.
,
Inside the boxes are telephones for
us~ by motorists Who, for one reason
or another, need assistance. Motorists
using them are connected to State Police
Posts at Ja~kson or Battle Creek.
MOTORIST Aid Phone System MAPS for short - is one of several
different types of communication projects in a half-dozen states sponsored
by the Bu~eau of Public Roads in cooperation with state highway departments.
The Michigan installation consists
of pairs of telephones mounted on opposite sides of 1-94 Freeway at approximately one-mile intervals in the test
area,
Dual installation is designed to reduce the possibility of a motorist walking across the median to reach a telephone on the opposite side of the
freeway.
A sign on the side of the standard
facing traffic carries a sketch of a
telephone. Other signs are posted at
the beginning and within the limits of

\,1,1

RECORD-NOVI

(

the telephone test area, calling attention to the new service. Additional
mileage markers have been installed
along the route so that a motorist who
abandons his car and walks to the
nearest telephone will be able to identify his exact position.
THE TELEPHONE, a handset without a dial, is mounted in a metal box
on the far side of the standard, so
that a motorist using it will be facing
oncoming traffic.
Lifting the receiver from the hook
automatically connects the motorist
with the state Police Post at either
Battle Creek or Jackson by direct
line. A light on a panel in the Police
Post identifies the telephone from
which the call is being made.
The telephone project is classified
as a motorist-aid project rather than
an emergency system because it is
available not only for assistance of lost
or of stranded motorists but also for
any business which might require the
services of the State Police.
THE IDEA of providing some means
of communication for motorists stranded on freeways has been discussed by
safety officials and highway engineers
for five years, but an acceptable plan
could not be agreed upon.
The Bureau of Public Roads, after
participating in a highway telephone
communication plan in New York State

for Safety's Salce...
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EQUIP YOUR PICKUP WITH A LYNCH
SAFETY SPARE TIRE BRACKET
LYNCH

PRECISION
Novi Road

Novi,

Michigan

PRODUCTS
349-5595

where the telephone equipment was
leased from a telephone company,
agreed to participate in a two-year
trial communication where the telephone equipment will be state-owned
and maintained.
In a somewhat similar telephone
aid in New York, pairs of telephones
were installed at regular one-half mile
intervals along a 55 mile stretch of
freeway.
A QUESTIONNAIRE will be mailed
to each motorist using the aid telephones asking how he liked the service, if it filled his needs and any other
comments he might have about the aid
system.
The Research Section of the State

$7.95
Dealer Inquiries Inv!ted

Highway Commission's Traffic D1vislon
will be stUdying all aspects of the
telephone aid system during the twoyear trial. The results of the study will
determine whether this type of communication system should be continued,
expanded or changed drastically to
provide motorists with the' best and
safest means of communication if they
need assistance while traveling onfreeways .
CENTENNIALS are old hat in many
parts of the state. Many cities have
passed the 100 year mark with fanfare.
A more dramatic thought about our
heritage is emphasized in a celebration planned for next year to mark the
30Dth year since Father Jacques Mar-

queUe founded a mission at Sault Ste.
Marie.
Il was only a year after the 1668
beginning at the Sault that another
priest, Father Claude Allouex, visited
the Straits of Mackinac, and it became
apparent t.hat this would be a suitable
place for more development. The French
built Fort Michilimackinac at What is
now Mackina\\ City in 1715.
MOST OF THE CELEBRATION \\ill
evolve around the Fort, Which is already a tourist attraction. Much of the
Fort is already excavated, but work
is expected to bring to light seve1 al
new houses and buildings which \liI!

is a collector's

Mini-Blizzards Toss
Big Cities for Loss
BABSON PARK, Massachusetts.Big
cities are girding again for their annual
battle with those most persistent and
costly foes: snow and ice. (}{Jodoldfashioned snowstorms, the municipalities seem able to take in stride, It's
the mini-blizzards--the small stormsthat throw them for a loss.

Movement on flat stretches of road
was theoretically possiblej but drivers
could do no more than inch alongtheir passage slowed or blocked completely by cars unable to negotiate
even small grades, or stalled because
the long hours of delay had drained
batteries and/or gas tanks. Thousands
of cars were abandoned, many in the

item
Because It does a remarkable
collectl n g Job. It collects
mineral depOSits Bactena. Dust
and dirt They have no place to
go (except to the d rain). They
can't cause clogging, liming,
poor operation, decreased
capacity. In addition, the
exclUSive RP Water Panel
Evaporator Insures Uniform,
effiCient evaporation-for
better performance. greater
capacity
. longer.

middle of the roadway. Repair trucks,
sanders, ambulances, and fire apparatus just couldn't make any headway
in the tangled mass of traffic. In the
city itself, a coronary victim had to
be removed from a police ambulance
and carried on a stretcher a quarter
of a mile to Boston City Hospital.
Two blocks from the same hospital,
a baby boy was born in his father's
car which was hopelessly bogged down
in the snarl.
DURING and immediately after
practically every snow and ice storm,
traffic problems are vastly increased
as traction becomes more difficult to
attain. This is true in the city, in the
suburbs, and along rural roads. But
the whole problem is compounded as
drivers-lll-prepared
to cope with \vintel' conditions--fumble and flounder.
Yet driver deficiencies are by no
means the only causes of trouble.
By and large, snow tires are more
effective for braking on snow or ice
than for obtaining and maintaining traction on slippery roads. And, let's face
up to it: Cars made here in the U.S.
are easily thrown off balance when
the going gets rough because they carry
the bulk of their weight forward and
their power wheels behind.
BY CONTRAST, most foreign-made
car's have their power directly under
their motors, whether these are located
in the front or the rear. As a result,
these foreign cars do possess ll. considerably greater degree of rO'adstability for driving under snow and ice
conditions than do our larger, poorly
balanced U.S. autos,
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TV and radio could also be more
frequently and more effectively used to
alert drivers to dangerous conditions
and to solicit their co-operation. And,
in the Interest of public safety as well
as public convenience, big cities should
be making better and more consistent
use of professional weather services
and of helicopters to obtain advance
notice of approaching storms and to
locate potential trouble spots before
they become so clogged as to defy
untangling.
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BIG CITIES still tend to rely too
much on salt and sand to solve winter
traffic problems. Often even these are
used too little and too late. Ordinances
\vith teeth to restrict the size of trucks
on city streets-winter
and summerand to limit truck deliveries to off-peak
hours are urgently needed. Another
remedy would be more widespread
synchronization of traffic lights in
downtown areas and on the major roads
approaching central city business sections.

.c}

A M .2 P.M

ConvenIence-II

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon

~Y
J/~>

" ,

For Your

C. R. Ely & Sons
Garden Center

Ideally, of course, small cars propelled by eleclrio-<lrperhapsnuclearpower are what we need for ,vinter
driving, especially in big cities. And
such cars would prove an excellent
solution for our rapidly increasing
air-pollution problem in urban areas.
They would also make for less wear
and tear on highways and city streets
and would require less parking space.
But, alas, electric- or nuclear-powered
cars are far from being economically
feasible.

•

~AcaBSEN

make a trip to the Fort more significant.
Conect pronounciation of the word
":-"Iackinac" \\ould be a big accomplishment. According to those who live
there, and other experts as well, proper
spelling of the city is Mackinaw (with
a w). Proper spelling for the island is,
understandably, taken from the French,
and it is Mackinac. The same is true of
the Straits of Mackinac. But all three
are pronounced as the Americanized
spelling of the city: l\Iackinaw ... not
"Mackinack" as those unfamiliar with
the background of the area are likely
to do.

This ~anel

Wanna Make Him
imile This Christmas?

Give Him A

Motorists

Freeway

Roger Babson

Among the first of the miniblizzards
this season to plague a
major U.S. city was a sneak attack
on Boston in mid-November, Downtown,
the snow accumulation waS a mere
three inchesj even in the outer suburbs,
five-inch cover was rare. Yet in a
m:l.tter of two hours, this storm let tied
Greater Boston supper-hour traffic into
one huge knot that was to take eight
to ten hours to unsnarl.
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In And Around

Debaters Cop League Championship

SCHOOL
DARYL HOLLOMAN

* * *

The first and second graders or
the Amerman elementary school will
present
the Amflrman
music deparlment's Christmas program for the
school December 20 and the P-TA
Decemher 21.
According to Miss Phyllis Hinkel,
Amerman school's music teacher, they
will present
various selections
or
carols, songs, and poems regarding the
theme or Instruments.
The llieme of instrump.nts \~ill include such selections as Ring Bells
Ring, (regarding bells), Patta Pan,
(regarding
drums),
and
Zoomba
Zoomba, (regarding cymbals.)
Miss Hinkel exPlained that the
Christmas program was being conducted by the first and second graders
because, "The third, fourth, and fifth
graders
presented
the
Amerman
school's Thanksgiving program.

It's Glee Club
At Moraine ..
·'It'll b~ a fine program," assurecl
Miss Sandra Finn, Moraine elementan'
school music teacher, concerning the
Christmas plogram on foreign countries titled "Christmas
Around lhe
World".
The Glee club, (which is comprised
oi lhe very best fourlh and iiith grade
music stUdents), and fourth and iiith
grades will hold their program December 14; the second grade will host a
program December 16; and the first
and third grades will deliver their
program December 19.
"Christmas Around the World" will
deal with the various songs and dances
the world over. Examples of such
dances are the HUlly Gully, and old
English country dance, a Scottish dance,
a French polka, the Virginia Reel
to be performed by the iiith graders,
and a Je\\1sh dance called a Hora
Which \~iI1be demonstrated by the Glee
club. Each class, except the first
grader 5, will undertake dances in their
programs.
r.liss Finn re-emphasised the fact
that, "The kids are really shaping up
no\\'," adding once more that, "it'll
be a fine program.

* * *

...And Choir
At Main St.
"This is one or the most imDortant
Christmas Programs 1 have ever worked on," commpnted Mrs. Joan M3.Y,
the music teacher at the Main Street
elementary school.
She was referring to the Christmas
program being presented by the rourth
and fifth grade choir titled "Christmas
Carols from Various Countries".
Quite a schedule has been set up
for their Christmas
program. December 20 at 11:00 a.m. the choir
will sing Chrislmas carols at the Northville Convalescent Home, then at 1:30
p.m. they will migrate to the Moraine
elementary school to deliver their program during a school assembly.
December 22 has been set aside
for a ·similar combined program with
Amerman
elementary
school's fifth
grade choir during an assembly there
at 9:30 a.m. Their program \~il1 also
be held at ?llain Street.
A total of 15 carols, including three
solos and one trio, will comprise the
M.lin Street program. Soloists include
Carol Belliner. (Christmas Lullaby).
Paula Dyke, (J Wonder as I Wander),
and Wendy Marino, (White Christmas).
Brenl Ashby. M~ke Puckett, and
Roy Williams make up the trio singing
We Three Kings.
The choir is made up of 60 boys
and girls who meet for 3D minutes
twice a week. Sectional rehearsals
are held during the noon hour, and
as Mrs. May pointed out, "They. (the
choir). !lave given up their recesses
for the Christmas Program Which is
quite a sacrifice .. especially for the
bOj's. "
As for the Christmas program as
a \~hole. r.lrs. May reflected: "They
have done a marvelous job preparing
themselves.
and they are eager to
share something that \\ill mean so
much to the people in the Convalescent
Homp, as well as in the other schools."
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'Christlllas Whir I'
On Tap December 20
"Christmas Whirl", "A Christmas
Star for Olga", and an annual Christmas
party are on tap for members or both
the Thesbian and Forensic clubs at
Northville high school.
"Christmas
Whirl" is a dressy
dance sponsored by the Forensic club
to be held December 22 from 8:0012:00 p.m. in the high school ca1eterla.
it's on the order oi an old fashioned
Christmas patterned afler the Junior
and Senior Proms, except girls will
wear shorter dresses than they would
at a prom.
Letters will be written to invite
past members of the Forensic and Thesbian clubs to the Christmas dance which
the sponsor, MiSS Florence Panatonni
would like to see become "A ne,~
tradition since Norlhville hasn't had
a Christmas dance in 15 years."
The Thesbians are planning to periorm a short play for the elementary
schools titled "A Christmas Sial' for

Olga". The plot deals with two spirits
named Mentn, (the good spirit), and
Grork, (the bad spirit), who are having
a dispute about the Spirit of Christmas.
They finally find Olga, (a house
maid from "the Old Country"), who
pqs,sesses
the
true
meaning
of
Christmas.
Junior and Senior Forensic club
members each put on a class skit at
the annual Christmas party. Freshmen
and sophomore members are delegated
to judge the skits, and the Winning
class receives a plaque with a great
big Santa head etched on it. The Juniors
won it last year, and will attempt to
retain it again this year.
Ca.roling is also on the agenda for
Forensic and Thesbian members.
Every NIlS student is reminded that
Whether he be a freshman, sophomore,
junior, or senior-December
22 should
find him at the "Christmas Whirl".
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Shark" by Copley, and Van Gogh's
"Self-Portrait"
.
Mrs. Shoup commented that the
student council is planning an activity
hour, and stated that, "We will have
an Art club that will meet tWice a
week if we have it."

~m Why are more

~

,t~_~<

~

~

Paintings and SCUlpture. From this has
sprung student ideas for making a
Christmas
project booklet to which
each stUdent contributes at least one
idea.
Their two major favorite works of
art on display were "W'ltson and the
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Go Up

Becky Lyke, a 1966 graduate of
Northville high school, has been appointed to a student staff position at
Michigan State university.
She is one oi 358 students on the
East Lansini1; campus selected as members of Michigan State's unique Residence Halls Program as a resident
assistant.
Becky, 29, the daughter or Mr. and
Mrs. Wardell Lyke of 46300 West
Twelve Mile road, is in charge or
personal counselling, supervising, disciplining and advising the government
of a house of 50 girls in West Akers
~esidence Hall.
She was among four girls chosen or
35 who appliedinAkers Hall last spring.
Artel' writing several papers concerning
the nature of a resident assistant's position. and having several personalinterviews, Becky underwent an extensive
training period last spring.
In her resident assistant role, Becky
must be helpful and sympathetic, show
interest and concern, and give guidance
to each student, while at the same time
translating into practice the rules and
objectives of Michigan State university.
The position affords her a unique
experience in leadership development
and human relations. Becky feels that
in her job she "can't help but to learn
to understand people, meet people.
"There aren't enough people to
listen to others," Becky commented.
"I'hat's Why the resident assistant job
Which Michigan State has developed
is most important."
Becky is especially thankful for the
good academic background she received
at Northville lligh. Her job has made
her realize that "lols of kids have no

..1

i

• II

I

academic background Whatsoever to
prepare them for college."
She Was a member of Honor Society,
Future Teachers, Forensics and Thespians at Northville
High school. A
sophomore,
Becky
is majoring in
English at Michigan State.

WHAT ARE YOU GIVING
YOUR CHILDREN?" Part 11

-----

questIon: "Congress
should establish
regulations to control criminal investigation procedures."
Virginia Round, a
nOVice, SUbstituted in one round, but
the team ::.iill managed to score a
victory.
Pam Smith and Pam Witzke Were
presented individual trophies for best
debaters in their respective positions.
Cds Becker tied for her position for
an individual award.
JUdges for the debates were from
the University of Michigan, Wayne
university,
and Eastern
Michigan
university.
Northville's
varsity squad is also
the only undefeated team in the WayneOakland County League.

EDITOR'S
NOTE-The
following
article
was
written
by Nancy
Bosak, a Northvi lie graduate,
to
fulfi II a course
requirement
in
journalism
at
Michigan
State
university.
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i The Heat's On At...
•

Lansing, and Ypsilanti.
The happy
winners are (I to r) Pamela Smith,
Cds Becker, Jeannette
Gensley,
Pam Witzke and Virginia Round.

The students use a paperback magazine as a textbook titled Artist Junior,
which is a monthly subscriptionprinted
at the level of their understanding of

r.
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HAPPY WINNERS-Northville
varsity debaters beam upon capturing
the WCTM League championship
last week. They competed against
teams from Coldwater, Kalamazoo,

Season Decorations
Mrs. Molly Shoup, Ida B. Cooke
junior high school's art teacher, has
quite an extensIve program going for
her
sixth and seventh
grade art
stUdents.
Work is currently underway on
Christmas decorations. Stain glass WindOWS, decorated hallways, and decorated teacher~s doors are the Christmas
decoration projects being hanclled by
the sixth and seventh grade art classes.
Accordingly, there will be angel
scenes in the cafeteria, the Spirit of
Christmas along w1thAbene zar Scrooge
in one hallway, Santa Claus, Christmas
Carolers, and many other scenes depIcting the Christmas Theme and the
significance or its meaning.
They also are making dl?corations
for a non-artlficial
Christmas tree
that 'vill be placed in the junior high.
The majority or these decorations will
be origami decorations; that is, paper
folding wm be employed to make various decorations and ornaments in the
guise of birds, butterflys, swans etc.
Paper mache \\ill also be employed
in the construction or decorations and
ornaments.
Concerning the overall art program,
Mrs. Shoup stated, "We try to hit just
as many things as we can in the junior
high school, mpaning all types of arl
except metal work." That's quite a
Job because sixth graders only have
art six weeks out of the year, and
seventh graders
have it only one
semester.
As for the eIghth graders, Mrs.
Shoup stated, "There is no eighth
grade art, which is a crime. We would
like to get art into all grades extensively, but there's not enough hours
in the day to fit it into their schedules."

coveted three-foot trophy.
Members of the WCTM are Coldwater, Kalamazoo, Lansing Waverly,
Northville, and Ypsilanti.
PrIor to the three tournaments consisting of 16 debates for each school;
NHS was tied for third place with
Kalamazoo, While Coldwater and Lansing Waverly were vying for the first
place trophy. However, Northville's
debaters defeated the two previously
unbeaten teams and went on to score
six Wins to defeat all oncomers.
Four varsity debaters and one novice
participated in the tournaments. Cr1s
Becker and Pam Smith upheld the
affirmative, while Jeanette Gensleyand
Pam Witzke upheld the negative on the

'66 G.-ad Named
To MSU Post

At Junior High

~~~~~M~~~-M~~~M_MM~~~~_M~~

~

of the WCTM League Monday, November
27 to receive the newly formed league'S

The Northville high school varsity
debate squad emerged as champions

Student Editor

